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, :, 'Tab~e of Contents ~~, Page 416. ' of the Sabbath is not: accepted, ou'r plea. 
that, the Sabbath is a religious institution, 

" . . ,~urMessag~. and. to be settled o,n Biblical grounds is nQt, 
The, p'errnanent and vital nature. of the to be abated. We appeal; to' those who" 

Sabbat~ ',is' 'reason for sending this issue' reject 'the Sahbath and, attempt to 'put 
of the,SABBAl'H, .RECORDER to you. . Few Sunday or any other day or days in its 
Christi~l1jsi ·now :regard the Seve'nth-day place, to recognize this. Biblical basjs anll, 
as the> Sabbath. Only a small min- make Sabbath Reform in connection with 
orityof ' )Christians have,' ever .. regard- Sunday' a religious issue. 
ed Sunday' as the· Sabbath by divine CAUSE OF HOLIDAY SUNDAY. , 
authOrit,Y, ,or bas. ed ·it, on the fourth .The- history of Civil LegiS!atio~iouchin~ 
co~ma~dmen~ .. !~e ,c~ange of daY"theory Sund~y' demonstrates that It fos ers hoh
w~lch.g-ave ;:the. ".Pu.rttan Sun?a~ to '!-' dayism'rather than SabbathisUl. nforced 
minonty"for 'ahttle . time, has- disappeared. _ idleness promotes immorality among the 
The Continental Sunday holiday has taken irreligious and does not· strengthen Sunday 
new lease, of lite hi'the United States and observance on the part of those who are 
is growing, lilte noXious "we'eds 'in sum~er- relig{ous. The' prevailing, theOry . IS' , that 
time." ;Theeriforcement of Sunday la\vs Sunday observance is not 'based on the 
dec1ines's~e~dily~, .'The majority of Protest- Fourth Commandment, that, Sunday isa 
ants'ar;e,"indiffer~nt'or 'silent' concerning new institution, created, by Church customs, 
the " sifuation.All, religious, moral, and aided by civil law . )'hat theory removes the 
social' "interests" stiffer from i~treasing' Sabbath question ftom ',a Biblical and reli
evil -results., Sabbathlessness, in different gious basis and· strengthens the tendencies' 
degrees, incre,ases among 'all classes~ It which have created theSabbathlessness 
grows" stea.ciily, among Chris'tians~" Under now, so prevalent, in ,Europe, the United 
these circumstances the interests of Christ- States and South- America,-nominally 
ianity,'notably the inten~sts of Protestant- Christian countries. Proof of this is more 
ism, call 'for a tecQnsideratioQ of the basis than abund~nt"when the Sabbflthlessness10f 
of Sabb'ath observance and Sabbath Re~ the oldest "Christian' nations'~ is considered, 
form. 'We appe~l to every thoughtftil -Italy, Spain, France, Germany,' Russia.· 
Christian"btit most of all ,to' Protestant The same is true of Sabbathlessness in the 
minist~t,s,?toheedth~callofGod arid truth United States' and England~ HolidaYism. 
at 'sucJ1,'a," ti:m¢. '" and irreligion have Kept pa~e with the ~ re-

" CENTRAt,' TRUTH. fusal to consider the ,Sabbath' question: a. 
Thecore:of' 'our~ me~sa,ge ' is' this. The religious issue' and to separate' Sabbath 

Sabbath is'areIigious i~stitution,based' on ,Reform from its'true Biblical and'religious 
the Bible~c The false ~ssumptions, evasions basis. We appeal to every fri~nd ofChrist~ 

, and perversions which Judaism had attach- ianity to reconsider the situation ,-ilt' ,view 
ed to it were [condemned' and removed by, of this verdict. of . history;', written large 
the ,tea~hitig and' ~xample' of, J e~us, , the and plain., If yeu, believe' that,' Sunday is 
Christ, Lord of the SabbCl:th:' Thatcl.eansing, the Sabbath, make it~ observance a religious 
and ,strengthening proc'ess gave, the true issue. If you belie~e ,that 'there, is no 
"Christian Sab~ath." The Bible 'knows no Sab1;>ath,' make, your,' appeals,"' against 
'other. ',Had men" understood' and" ob~ved' Sabbath'ism and Sabbath. observance, '011 
Christ'in hi's attitud~ toward the Sabbith, Biblical, grounds. Popular, nega~ive":art~, , ,.' 
it would,have'been retained by Christianity, destr~ctive assaul~s ,.on th~ S~patl1).~s, 
according to his .interpretation, instead of "J ¢wlsh,N on-ChnstlaU,narr()w 'attd :antt:
being slowly rejected-through the C9mbined quated" . destroy all religious basis, ,for tl1e 
influence' 'of anti-Jewish, ·"p~ejuQiceand observance6f :arty day. ' Such ,critici~in is 
Pagan a,:ttinomiariism. Even' if this, view the, worst form ,of undermininganddestru.c~ 
of the Sabbath and of. Jesus as Christianizer ,tion." Such: opposition to,the religious and,' . 
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Biblical ba~is of the Sabbath is the'· primary. Protestantism cbmp~lled. :'301'" return" to', the 
and' . most potent cause' of. preyailing· Sabba~h, o~ Biblic~l g~ounds. " They: ~ere 
Sabbathlessness, and the decline of .reg~rd . ~rgantzed tn Amenca tn. 16?1. by. emtgra-

. for Sunday. Sunday cannot be an tnstttu- , t~on fr~m England. The!r dtsttnctlve. char
.' tion of religion 'if it has not a Biblical acteris,hc a~ mo~t pro~es~tn~ of Protestants, 

basis. then and I!0W, tS thetr tnststence that loy-
WHAT WE DO NOT CLAIM. alty to Christ- ~ demands' the keeping of 

One of 'the most unjust elements in the the Sabbath by' all ' Christians. Seventh
treatment of a minority, in political or in . day,' Adventists;' 'are' a . 'product . C?f the 
religious matters; is the persistency with "Millerite· Movem~~t" !n' ~the, . UJ1~ted 
which the majorit¥ misrepresent those who States.. Argro~pof Mtllerttes In New 
dare to stind alone.' The writings of Hampsh~re_ recetved the ,Sabb~th. from 
English-sp'e~king Seventh-day Baptists ,!,,:o d~v~ut Sev~nth-dar ·Baptlsts' who 
have been in the hands of the world three Jotned ·tn thatm9vement~ ,Some lears 
hundred years. Fronl the' time of the later when s~attered remnants ~f ·Mtll~r's 
English Reformation until now, those'. f?llowe~s' .:~ recovered . from the crushtng 
writings set forth the fact· clearly that dlsappo.lntm~nt,· of., , 1844, Seventh-day 
Sevel!th-day Baptists do not base Sabb~th Adventtsm was,?orn ,1;>ecause men who were 
observance, l)or Sabbath Reform on J eWlsn qevo?t" Adventists In~~~porat~~, Sabbath 
grounds, in any sense whatever. To caU ' keeping ~s a c~~~acten.sttc. o~ . t~e church 
Seventh-day Baptists "Judaizers" or "legal- of the· last .. d~y~. . .Th!s ~lsttnCt10n ou&"ht 
ists," as though they are not Christia!1s i.n ,to be ,kept .In mln~ In, Just~ce to all' parties 
the fullest and best sense of that term, tsconcerned,the reader tncluded. 
to ignore their clearly avowed faith. . They ***. , 
exalt I esus, the Christ, as the Redeemer of 
men, as' the supreme interpre!er of. the 
wdrd and will of God, the 'Sabbath law 
included., ' They welCome all aid. that his
toric and literary investigation and criticism 
can bring to determine the character and 
meaning of the Bible, the history and 

. teachings of Jesus, and the . ~9ice of God 
, as heard in th~ events of history. He who 

thinks of Seventh-day Baptists in other 
than tliis, or represents them in any. other 
light, is ignorant of what they are. If the 
questions of the Sabbath, . Sabbath obser
vance, and Sabbath Reform were fo be 
settled by argument,-:-<iisputation and 

.' Biblical. . exegesis,-Seventh-day . Baptists 
would gladly join issue on the.New Testa-
1nellt alone, and abide the result. The~e 
statements· are m3;de because these pages' 
will come to some who are unacquainted 

. with the facts in the case. Seventh-day 
Bapt~sts <;10 not complain because their 

! position is ques~ioned or opposed, but they 
do desire to. be corr~ct1y. understood. 

BAPTISTS AND ADVENTISTS. 
It· is· also' important that' the reader 

should, remember the historic and theologi
cal differences between Seventh~day Bap
tists and'Severith-day Adventists~ Seventh
day Baptists, of the Protestant Period,' date 
from the ea,ly days of the Reformation in 
England. ·IThey were . the full-fledged 
'Protestants iof that time· wlio insisted' that. 

Our'Sabbath Reform Platform. 

This issue of'the SABBATH RECORDER will 
introduce us to quite a cirCle of new ac
quaintances, all of whom we trust, in due 
time, will pass· front the list of acqu.aintan
ces to the list of friends. That these new ac-

· quaintances may the more' readily und.er
stand the mission 6f the RECORDER touchlng 

· the Sabbath question, we. subjoin our plat
form briefly stated. . This is the only solid, 

. Scriptural, non-compromising foundation 
. on which to build permanent. Sabbath· Re

form. The verdict of history , as well as the 
facts of Scripture, declare that every effort 
to build Sabbath Reform on the combina
tion of civil law, ecclesiast~cal decree and 

· prevailing custom, must fail. The Puritan 
theory of a. changed day and a transferred 
law has been fully 'tested by Scripture and 
experience, and being thus tested is "found 
wanting," and has neen·abandoned. And 
yet . the Sabbath question is farther than 
ever from being eliminated from Christian 

. history, ,or from the permanent and prac
'tica4. questions which are part of Christian 
li fe and experience. Sabbath Reform, . more 
than ,ever; is a rising question,'withimpera
tive demands for attention and solution. So 
far' as Sund2Y is concerned, n9 common 
ground' for basis or defense can be, reached. 
In spite ofall',that is said and done, the 
tide 'of holidayism .con~ect~d with" 'Sunday 

( 

.: t 
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rises with. increasing force. Some of its· power to appoint festivals ,nd forms 
friends' are distracted or. disheartened, while of worship." When . the second stage . 
the less earnest seem indiff~rent to the loss of the'Reformation was· reached, in 
of Sabbathism or positively in. favor of ~England- and Scotland, the question of the 
growing holidayism. . . . authority of God's law, and' hence of ,the 

At such a time we come to you' with'the Sabbath, came fully to thefront.Th~ 
following pJain, '~olid Scriptural platform,' English Seventh-day Bapt~sts stood for 
that offers ground for conscience, full in- complete reforll\ and full restoration of the 
centive .to ,obedience, and. a safe' path to Sabbath according to the Decalogue. The 
successful Sabbath Reform. It is the plat- majority of the Puritan· pa~y refused ~o 
forin'which the Seventh-day Baptists have go thus far. On the other hand, they dtd 
occupied for two hundred and thirty-five not dare retain the Roman Catholic posi
years, in America ; the platform on which tion. Hence a compromise was developed 
their de~ominational progenitors. upheld the which was identical with - the position of 
banner 6f Biblical Sabbathism th'rough the the Seventh-day· Baptists, except the claim 
centuries pr~eding the English Reforma-' that the. fourth commandment might be 
tion. Standing on this platform, 'we clasp transferred to Sunday. That view was pub
hands with the apostles' and the Sabbath:' . Hshed by Nicholas Bound' in 1595 A. D. 
keepirig Savior of the world. 'It was generally accepted by the Puritans, 

TF an,d ·became the starting point of what is . PLA ORM. If 
I. The'· Sabbath is a divine, primeval, known as the Puritan Sabbath. This ha -

universal in$titution. ,. . - truth, coupled' with other ~hfluences. born 
2. 'The' Sabbath is unabrogated under of the spirit o.f reform, wrought good and 

the gospel. It sho~ld·be observed in accord gave strength to the Protestant movement. 
with ,the teachings and example of Jesus The main trial of that theory has been made 
the Christ, 'Lord of the Sabbath.! . in America... That' trial-began with the 

3. Sunday is ", an ecclesiastic'o-civil in- 0 conscience of the people and the s~verest 
stitution, witho~t divine authority; a' semi- forms of civil law jn its favor. The inh~r
pagan holiday; at first; .a grossl:y supersti- ent weaknes~ 'of a:haH-truth, and the error 
tiou's and partly sabbatic holiday, during the of appealing to ~he civil law as a prominent, 
Dark Ages ; never' considered a Sabbath by· -if not the main support, have culminated in 
the -transfer of the fourth commandment its complete overthrow. ' This centl1rv opens 
until the 'c1o~e of the sixteenth centurv; with a swi.ft 'down-grade movement in Sun
now rapidly returning t6 its, ~original non-' day observance, arid a " chaos of. opinions,. 
sabbatic, 'holiday character. , " .' of doubts and fears as to what ought to be . 

4. The only hope for Sabbath Reform done' or can be done to retrieve the dis
lies in a return to the Sabbath,. according to . aster already at hand, and save something 
the fourth commandment; to. be', observed. from the wr~ck of increasing Sabbathless
in the liberal spirit of the gospel, rather than. ·ness. Under such surroundings our appeal, 
the narrow for.malism of Judaism; as an for the Sabbath accordirig to Christ· comes 
act of obedience unto the law' of God writ- to you. 
ten in the hearts of his .. children, but not as 
a ground of justification,-there being neither" 
justification nor salvation except through 
faith. The issue now. a.t hand is 0 betw.een 
such SabbatPtism, and an a~solute, irreli
gious hl!lidayism. SABB~TH.;REFORM IS. A 
RELIGIOUS . ISSUE, . PRE-EMI:NENTLY AND 
ALWAYS.-

*** . ./ 
:The Putitan .. SundaY· a Comparison. 

In the·' earlier stages of the'Protestant 
Reformation the Sabbath question. received 
but little .. ' atte~tioQ.· 'The.· Refornied 
churches on the . continent .. of. ' Europe 
did not abandon' the', Romanish -ground 
0'£ holidayism,· the· ·~tate-ch,u~ch,' and ,its 

*** -~: t 

The Sabbath and Spiritual Christial'lity. -
" This is a ~ommer.cial age. The popular 
tendency is to decide., ~ll questions 'by the 
standard' "What is the thing worth ?" . ,Ask 
a man to keep the Sabbath, alld he answ~rs :. 

. "What. is the good of it?" : f,'Doesit-pay?~' 
. Such questions could~,not abound ~s they ,do ' 
if the theory that there~js "No ?abbatb ttn~~ 
der the gospel" had not undenmned the 'law .. 
and destroyed conscience touching the. S;ib
bath. In some for~,Jhat theory ,has ·beell 
the popular one for· '·centuries.· ,BQm.~of ...... 
pagan f influences,," it , was - thecontrolb~g- : .. '. 
theory ·from·ithe' f9urtb, to-· the Jifteenth 
,~eritury., It was this· erroneous theory tI,at .. . 

.i 
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drove the Sabbath out of the early church~ aQd conscience. Holidayismwithout· re
This is' an important fact touching efforts 'ligion results in dissipation that is' worse 
to bring about Sabbath Reform ~n conn~c- than honest and I legitimate labor. The: true 
tion with Sunday .. The past has ImperatIve . meaning of the Sabbath~law has beertper
lessons that' Sabbath reformers must 4eed. verted and obscured' by 'some common and 
The only ·adequate. or perman~nt basis for superficial definitions: Men ~ssert that. the 
Sabbath r;eform is conscience toward God. ,primary meaning of the Sabbath is ~'Rest," 
His law imust be recognized' as supreme and its, purpose is to "Commemorate the 
authority 'before any moral or religious re- work of' creation." These are such imper
form can be accomplished. This is as' true' fect half-truths as to be, practically, false
of men in the mass as of individuals. N 0-' hoods. Such' conceptIons are below. Jewish 
Sabbathism is the' prevailing theory. It.'is interpretatrons"and immeasurably below the 
openly announced or covertly held by the teachings, of Jesus, Lord· of the~S~bbath. 
lTIaSS of Protestants and avowedly by those, This narrow and, superficial idea w~s fos
who are· not. church members. Roman tered,' after the second 'century, ~by.those 
Catholics, Epis~'op~liansandLutherans hold paganpllilosophers who gained a~cendency 

, a lTIodified form' df it in the idea that inthe chur,ch~'in order to increase.iprejudice 
"Church Authority" is hIgher than Bibli~ , againsftheSabbath as 'sacred ' to : the "God 

- cal authority, expressed in the Deca19gue. of· the Jews," whom they represente,dto be 
Those whb hold to this last form escape. an (inferior deity, 'w4ose .laws were of no 
certain inconsistencies which others. fall account except 'to theHebrews~. . ... It was 

. into. But true Sabbathism is essentially', .an echo of Persian Dualisp1) w,h~~h taught 
destroyed when' the pec~logue .is ~et aside, thatall:evilwas inherent in "in~tter,". and 
or any other authonty IS put In Its place .. becauseJehova~ cr~ated ma~enal thIngs, 
The prevailing idea which cal~s the .sab- both :He. a~d;:HlS S~bb~t~. were 'of no a~
bath "Jewish" and "~obsolete," v1.rtually sets count~ .' ~h1s~as theopg1n, so J~r as ~hl
the law of God aSIde. It cultivates la'Y,- 10sophYIS concerned,- of the ant!-Juda1sm 
lessness. It enervates and destroys con- . which~ontinues to this ~ay, and still scoffs 
science. It pushes God far away; and re~ at:th~ : Jewish S~bbath. , The,f~l1owing 
duces His authority to lowest ·terms. The" .bt:ief,anaJysis :o~ the Sabbath-~a'Y')V~llshow 
practical result of this has. always been, 'how : inadequate th(! popular notion ~IS.· 
holidayism .. Unde: !hese theories Sund~y- 'As the:choseri peopie of God,"t~e Jews 
?bservattce. IS dechnln~, hope,~~ssly dec!I~- . were 'assailed' by "polytheism ~iid atheism, 
lng. Its fnends are fnghtened and bewtld- Ot1 every nand. Hen¢e" God revealed him
ered. They appeal. to human.la~, only to. self 'over again'stidol" gods' . fashioned by 
learn anew how l?owerless 11. IS. They men as the "Creator 'of· the heavens . and 
appeal to Jhe conscl~nc~ of the people only the. ~artn." 'God'based'the Sabbath-law on 
to find .t~at there IS ltttle ox: none. T~e his .example as' Creat<>r, that it might more 
earnest fne!1ds of. Sunday declare that It~ 'fully, represent Him to men, -and draw thenl 
worst enemies ane In the churches. ~onven- . into communion and, service with Him. 
tions "resolve" and "protest," but ~lsregard, . Hence the command to do in their sphere 
·for. Sunday goes on. Eve~y s~ep o~ ex- of action ,as God had done in'H,is,asCrea
penence shows th,~.t sOITIethlng IS radically tor of the universe. Thus God wove Hinl
and fundamentall~ wrong at the ~eart of self into the 'Sabbath-law as He'did not 
the Sabbath questIon. At such a time th: into any other law of the Dec~logue.' It ~s 
Sabb~th of Jeh.ovah comes forward de thepnly law among the ten which bears HI,~ 
mandlng a ~earl~?, and .glad to be, tested signature: "Creator of heaven and earth. 

. by. t~~ questIon: What IS the good of all This is . logical and just, for the idea of 
!hls? The Sabba~h ~sks to be hear?, .that Creator involves all else that we can know 
It may show h~~ It IS related to spIritual 6f God. Creatorship involves Fatherhood. 
growth and the, ,h~ghest good of men. ,The twocatinot .be separated. Fatherhood 

, *** ,. carries with it love, care, help, pity, COll1- ' '. 
.Meaning 'of the Sabbath L~~.· 'passion, forgiveness and; redemption .. ' It 

The cessation from business which t4e was the all-loving Father '''Who so lpved 
- Sabbath requires brings many minot' bless-:- the world' that 'He gave. His only-begotten 
ings. But,} these come only when' cess~~on . Son,' that whosoever. believeth on . HilTI 
is induced through the ,behests of reltglon . m~ght not perish but '~ave everlasting life." 

, . . 

". .. . .... ~. 
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He w·ho. cr,eated us for Himself, could' and 
must· redeem' us unto Himself. .N one btlt 
the Father could do this, and a Father 
could .not. do less.~ogically and. historic
ally, Creator, Father, and Redeemer are; 
'one. The Sabbath which represents one, 
represents all. ' .. ' Watchcare, help, te~d~r-
ness, gui<l:ance, instruction .. everyth j n~ that 
we know of God·· as revealed in Christ and 
in thf" HolYl'· Spirit, ,was enfolded. in God' 
whom' the' Sabbath represents. Light, heat, 
and colot pour from the sun; far more do 
creatorship,. fatherhood, and redemption 0 

flow from, the great, all..lcreating, all-loving, 
ever-compassionalte God. ,N o-Sabbathism 
and anti~Jitdaism, which have for so long 
asserted that the Sabbath commemorates 
only the creatlotl· of the material universe, 
and dem~tids obedience from the Je'Ys only, 
exhibit more of narrow preJudice than. of 
Christlikeriess, ,and . obedience. Whatever 
God is,. that' His Sabbath. stands to repre .. 

, p '~-sent. ' "-
It is' eqtlally ina<iequ~te to define the Sab

bath as .ma.in~yorprini~ri1y:"phYsical rest" 
as so trtanyrdo when. theY;s,eek. to prepare' . 
the way for ·casting.:itaside."Physical rest 
and release .from -worldly,:a:ff~irs are the 
lowest ,factor. in . Sabbath observance. . As 
a man lnJlst 'drpp one kirid,of business that· 
he Inay' take up· ano,ther, so inefl must cease 
from thetrpersonal work i~ order tod~vote 
themselves. to God's ' 'work, 'in

v 

an especial 
, . . -- . 

manner ..... Thus·. the . lower serves the ,higher 
end, and':prepares the' way for that spiritual 
communion with'· God and good, which is 
the real purpose of the Sabbath. This com
munion is the largest factor in" the ,.spirit?al 
development of men, and ho genuine 
growth in grace can bew.ithout it. Leisure 
which does . not draw men into ~communion 
with Godby strong and direct agencies, 
draws them a)Vay. from God in like propor
tion. ' It is' therefore true that any form of 
Ecclesiastical ·holiday or weekly rest-day 
that is nofbased on the Sabbath idea and . 
the historic facts" which 'surround the Sab
bath, ~annot rise above holidayism. / Out' of 
this fundamental principle that a stream 
'cannot rise higher than its source, . the much . 
condemned Continental Sunday has grown. 
Civil ,law and· no-Sabbathism ,created the· 
Continental Sunday. '. They fost~r, and per
petuate' all grades of holidayism, connected 
with it.· 

"' ...... ' .. " ' 

. The ~abba~ is God's Representative.' , 

The .superficial.views, of men who do not 
enter· ~nto, the deeper, meaning of the Sab-' 
bath lead 'them to say, "I'ca~ rest and. wor~ 
ship on one day as 'well as another." As 
.an animal,a man 'may test at orie time as 
well as" another, if physical su~roundings. 
are the same., This is' only the animal con
ception.'As a thinking and· worshipping 
child of God, the cas~ is wholly different. 
To such an one, the reason for resting is 
the important . factor.'. What one, wHIdo ' 
when he ceases· from labor. will dep~nd on 
why he ceases .. If rest is the only or main 
purpose, he will seek' quiet as a tired ox 

. does, or such. change of oc~tipation, or for~ . 
of recreation, as accord with his' tastes and 

. surroundings., The' lower' impulses of the . 
animal, will control in these choices. Herein 
lies the, ,deeper philosophy of choices 'and 
actions \vhich' make ,holidayism and de
bauch~ry inevitable when leisure is sought 
·without religious conscience, 'or is made 
obligatory ,by law. Reformers ,say: "We'do', 
not propose to make men worship. God b~ 
law, but we mustmake them rest by law. 
All' experience shows that when meri, are· 
thus compelled to: be, ,idle, not being reli
gi~us they will be ~issipated, acco~ding to 
tastes and surroundtngs. The. purpose of 
th~ -soul determines what men .will do when 
t4ey have leisure. They will not worship on " 
a~y day,unless the soul is controlled by , 
'thd Sabbath idea, and by love of Him whom -
th~l Sabbath represents. i' 

, But this truth goes deeper still. God is 
the. source and. center of' ~ll spiritual life. 
True worsh~p' has its dwelling in the sou.!: . 
Spiritual life and growtfi spring from the, 
heart. True worship is not forms ~nd 
ceremonies, but communiori with God, apd 

. such thoughts, acts and deeds as sp,ring 
from that communion. Worship is the out
ward manifestation' of spiritual' life ,that is 
loving God and living in Hjm. The recog
nition of God's presence is i fundamental 
element in worship. Knowing him to be 
present, me~ draw near to H!rri ~ith pure 
hearts, fervently. True worshIp brJ~gs:me~ 
to the fountain of' spiritual life. It 'begets . 
strength, .faith, power, rest, . sanctificatio~, 
peace. The Sabbath recogrllzed as God s 
day, draws. men to HiQ1 and promotes such 
communion an~, worship. The influence 
of ~~e Sabbath ~1~0 goes out ii1t~ ~~ wee~; 
ho~dlng men· nearer to God, continUlng,t~ls, 
comm~nion, and r-epeating;, this • worshlp_! 

, ..... ·iI 
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But .. since the w'eek "must be filled" with 
things earthly, the . weekly SabQath' must 

· continue. Universal Sabbathism is not for 
· this li~e, although he who keeps the Sabbath 
holy realizes more and more of the ideal of 
an unending Sabbath, to which we 'shall' 
come, inh~aven. Argument does not need' 
to go farther to show that true worship 
and God's sacred day are inseparable. 

GODLIKENESS. 
Another invaluable result of the Sab

bath arid the ,true worship it develops and 
cherishes, is' that we are made to be like' 
God. All outward things; forms, cere:' ' 
mOl}ie~, surroundings, are powerless to 'do. 
this, though" they aid in so far as they bring 
us into communion with God. Communion 

· begets likeness. We become like that which 
'we ·love .. We grow into the lives of those 
whom we love. Christ took the burden of 
formality and ritualism from the Sabbath, 
that its true spiritual character might ap
pear and grasp men. . Paganism sought to 
be made right with the gods by outward 
actions and material agencies. Unfolding 
Judaism sought .. to be right with Jehovah 

. ; 

religious one; and, since the Bible fixes the 
Sabbath on the' Seventh-day of the week, 
all e~orts to remove or to destroy it have 

. resulted in holidayism, ,and the c()mparative 
or ~ct~al . dest~u~tion of spiritual worship. 
Chnst IS ,.the dlsttnct and only Son of God . 
according to the Bible. He _ is . not an in~ 
definite man among other men, anyone of 
whom is as good as He, "if you, oqly think 
so." In the same w~y, the Sabbafh is not 
an inde~~ite day, scatt.ered sotpewh,ere, any
·where, If you only think so." Genuine and 
honest· scholarship' has never attempted to 
make it any other than the last day of the 
week. 'Polemic theology, seeking to find 
some es.cape froni the Sabbath' and some 
excuse for following popular customs, h~s 
attempted to make it an indefinite "one day 
in seven." God answered all such' efforts 
by the factsQf 'history ~ showing that' how
ever 'His mercy blesses men when··they hold 
error, honestly, nevertheless, the final fruit
al!e of every. form of departu·re. from the 
Sabbath of the Bible, has' heenholidayism 
and Sabbathlessness. 

*** · by sacrifices and ceremonies that often took 
the place of "the sacrifice of a broken and Divine Authority the ODIy, Basis of 
contrite spirit." Christians fail along these Sabbath Reform." 
lines, and in no point so much as in the low A Secretary of' the International Sab-
estitpate they have placed on the ,Sabbath. 'bath Association,' once said to the- ,writer: 
Comparative ruin of the spiritual life of "We do not propose to magnify the civil 
the Christian church came 'wnen it cast the law as· a means. of Sabbath reform. 'We 

, Sabbath· aside' under the lead of paganism, call attention to it,btlt fall back upen the 
and attempted to fill its place by Sunday," divine law as the tealbasis~" That' was 
and other holidays. The· Sabbath, and the sever~l years' since,' and, that secretary is 
worship it induces, make men attentive 'and dead.,' On no other . ground can. there 
teachable because they, are in' the presence be any real te~orm. . Sabbath-keeping 
.of God. Judaism welcomes "the Sabbath as is distinctively a religious-duty; It has 
a b!ide, with the "Sabba~h lamp," at the its foundation in love to God, and regard 
~~tttng of the su~ on Friday. ,So Chris- for divine law. It is a means of spiritual' 
hans o~ght ~o welcome it with the light . communion with ,God. Physical rest is a 
ofob~dient love shining from devout hearts. secondary. c;onsideration in true Sabbath-

· It is the Queen of days. With it the King observance., It is essential to it, as a lower 
comes to 'his own to enrich, enlarge, and means to a higher end .. Civil law, if en-
sanc~ify all life' with spiritual blessings.' forced, may give a "rest-day," but it cart 

, . NOT ,A FORM. .- never give a Sab~ath, nor, .induce, real. Sab-
, . Thus .. apprehended, the Sabbath rises bath-keeping. The true· Sabbath-keeper 
above formalism and ritualism,' ,and' iilfin- cares for divine law, and does not need the 
itely above the low' ground of a "weekly human. In proportion 'as he places the 
rest..;day." It. becomes the point of . living hum~n before the ,<;livine, he ,ceases to be 
c,ontact, between God and, His people. It a true, Sabbath-keeper. 
~~ '. God,reyealed in. time. . Lower conc'ep-· . . The history of . Christianity' a.nd' :of the' 
ttons rob the: Sabbath of power and mean ... Sabbath' question' ar~- ftVl' :of valua,ble les· 
it:l~. 'The:' holiday· r~bs, men of 'spiritual. sons on this point' ,Romanismplaced the 

. cQmmunion" \, and 'of. consequent blessings. law of thechtirch---the most' religious. form 
Since the' Sabl>at~,question, is a Biblical of human' authority-aboye,the divine law. 

, ., 
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It insisted' upo.~ 'th~ rig~t of the' church to 
leg:isla.1:e .fo~ .. men, and to enforce its legis~ 
latlOn by c1vIl power. I~ subordinated the 
state to the church, making the will of the 
ch?:ch supreme. 0!l su~h a platform, the 
splntua~ hfe of the church fell into decay, 
and Sabbath observance was buried beneath 
th~ rubbish, of formalism and false legis
laban. The lowest level was' reached in the 
twelfth and thirtee~th centu'ries, when by 

. order .. of. the church, "sacred time" was 
made to extend from three o'clock on the 

,seventh-day of the week untiL. sunrise on' 
the secorid' day;, and any violation of that 
regula~ion was s~id to have been punished 
bv m1raculo~s Judgments from heaven.' 
Such was ,the fruitage of the first. effort 
~o pl~c~, human authority' before' divine, 
111 the matter of Sabbath-keeping. . . 

o~ten reverse '. ~his decision. . The prevailing 
V1ews concer~1ng the. Sabbath question,and 
the opser:van~e?f Sunday, are· popou1a..r 
.bec~use ther~r~. loose, .. ,accommodative,. 
eas~ly c<;>mphed With when> convenient and 
easl~y d~~regarded when' freedom 'from re .. 
stralnt IS. desir~d. The views which' the 
RECORDER, urges are in the minority, because 
they demand an amount of conscience and 
self-denial which the average "inan "cannot', . 
~fford.'::l ,Under ! such circumstances: it /' 
IS . easy, to, dismiss the question' "Fi~ on 
those ?eventh-day Baptists 'and their nar
row-mInded plea, for the Jewish Sabbath." 
9the~s, dull i~ ~nderst!nding, or persistent 
1n misrepresentIng; pretend to be horrified 
at our desire to lead' the' . church, back to 
the idea of ~'salvation by works." We 
never plead . for the Jewish, conception ,of· 
the S~b~ath, nor fo~ the keeping of' it ·as 
C;l ground of salvation. We stand 'with 
Paul' in teaching that by the deeds of· the 
la~ no. man· shall be justified; but we stand· 
~Ith him also when he teaches that Christ. 
~~ns may not sin because they are not 
un~er the. law, but under grace." SUnday-, 

~eep1ng ~n. plac~ . of, Sabbath-keeping 
IS the' rehg10us broad way with a wide 
gate at which, many ,go in. 'It charges 
~o. toll. !t seems'like a pleasant way, but 
It IS . leading the churcb. of Christ to ruinj 
th!~ugh l,oose notions concerning' Law; 
,D1v1ne Law. 

The' earlier reformers made no essential 
modi~cati()ii of that position, so far, ,as the 
promInence of the divine . law was con-· 
cerned; as t.he result, continental ,Europe has ~ 
seen very httle of real Sabbath observance 
for. the .last ,fifteen hundred years. Puri
tanlsm 'made . some marked changes in 
creeds .concerning Sabbath observance ,but 
made. the civil l~w unduly prominent 'as a 
means. of enfor-cing its new theory.' The 
result IS before the world. It overwhelms 
the AI?eriCan people today, with; many sad 
and dIscouraging features. ,Religious re
gard for sacred time, and spiritual Sabbath 
observance, are 'both at . low ebb. If the 
f~i~ndsof Sunday are ready to bring the LAWLESSNESS IS RUIN. 

dIYlne law tq the front, and if the churches Th~'. , decay.'· of' ,Suriday-keeping in & 

WIll respond to its demands there will be' Amer1ca and the ,Sabbathless state of, 
gained more real Sabbath observance in· a Europe are facts' that' nO-one denies. . The 
quarter of a century to come than civil law ma~oritr of, men ,rejoice in this growing 
h~s in~l:lced in a t1~ousand years. Building hohdaYlsm. They deem the world for- ' 
wlth untempered .. mortar" describes the tunate to· be rid of "Jewish' superstitiQn 
spasmodic 'efforts to secure Sabbath Reform concerning, the Sabbath.". In Protestant 
by statute law, at, the' present time. ' '. cnurches, an~among the Jijends of SuPday, 

. '*** and of what.ls called Sabbath,Refonri, there 
, 'S' bb ' " , ,', is great lack of enthusiasm, , and wide diver-

a ath Reform Not a Denominationai .Issue. . f . . h . ' . slty o. opln~on as to the best rem~yforthe 
Some of our corresPondents seem unable', growIng evds()f Sundayholidayism~ . Some 

~o rise above the . idea that Sabbath Reform, deal 'in vehement denunciation. . Others 
IS merely denominational. Because \Ve loo.k .uport~ivil·.,law·as themain',reliance. 
plead for the Sabbath, instead of .for the The greater number, even in thechurdles: 
Sunday, they say $e RECORDER seeks sec- ,care little for the question, and~ are ready 
tarian ends. Even when we disclaim this "to 'help on the tide· of ho~idayistn, whdi it 
s~me insist that ~e, do not know our o~ . ~uits . their. convenience· o~their, pecuniary' 
:ums. Superfici~l,thinkersareaccustomed ·1nterests.·· At such' an; hour, theJirst Deed 
to. assoCiate. narrow' views •. and, selfish aims, is to awaken- 'the professed. friends' 'of the 
,!"lt~ minorities,' and. to look; upon the rila- church to the, true situatwn. This is' one· 
Jonty' as broad-minded and right.', Facts . mission of the :lb:CORDER.~; . .., , " 

.f> . 
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A RELIGIOUS QUESTION. 

First o{ ,all,' the issue is a religious one~ 
,'Commonplace platitUdes, resolutions, anQ 
sermons about the "need' of a day 'of rest," 
and the advantages of', a "civil Sabbath'" 
etc., do not meet the" case. The idea of the 
Sabbath comes first and only from the law 
of God. The question is a Biblic,al' one. 
Civil laws create holidays. They ,can create 
nothing higher. If human law be thrust 
between men and the law of God, the latter 
is soon obscured. 

" " A PLAIN; ISSUE. ;" " 

If any man 'has, 'doubtscoq,cerning the" 
"Patriarchal Sabbath,'" he! cannot, doubt 
the fact.thatGod gave the Sabbath~t Sinai, 
and based'it 'upon His 'own example~ 'The 
people to whom the law was given have 
kept the order of the week and the iden~ity 
of the Sabbatq in' unbroken successIOn. 
All,' knowledge of the "first day of the 
week" is based upon th~ Seventh-day of the 
week, as given at, Siriai. If men accept 
the Bible as the Word o,f the, Lord, the 
Sabbath can be urged on the solid rock of' 
divine, authority. If it be nofthe Word o'f 
the Lord, Christianity is, vaip. "Under 
stlchcircumstanc:es, the iss~e mustbei made 
between the,seveiith-day, the Bible Sabbath, 
sacred. t6Jehovah, 'and: absolute' no-
Sab bathisrri. ' " , 

If Sunday had any Biblical authority, re
liance on civil law would soon destroy it. 
Sunday.law began with a, holiday, one of , 
many, in the" Roman Empire, with no 
higner sanction than the civil law could 
give to "The venerable" day of the' su~." , 
The drift of the deep'er currents 'of. In- ' 

. ~ *** fluence, since the apostasy which culmin-
. ' 

ated in the "Dark ages," has been towards The Sabbath Should be 'Re-heard, forSake 
the Sabb~th" as - Christ and the apostles 'of Protestantism. 
'left it. In the Puritan movement, the cor- ' 'The power 'and 'permanency of reform
rect theorv was' set forth, except 'in the atorymovements are proporti<?ne? to their 
co~prpmise wherein the attempt was made consistency. Fundamental principles may 
to 'transfer the, Sabbath law to Sunday. assert themselves slowly. but they' are per
The' temporary sacredness which, Sunday sistent ,and imperative. Protestantism arose / 
obtained as the result of' that movement, around the, standard of ,an: author,itative 
is gone and the church faces the fact that Bible., It demanded~;freed(}ni from church 
new authority and new' sacredness must authority and custom'. It, said, "Let men 
be found" or Sunday observance will be ,come to, ,~.G, 9d, in,', t~ena~e,:of Chris,t Wi=~ ut 
wholly lost. The issue in Sa)bath Reform humaulnterventlon. ,Give us thewntt n 
involves the interests of the' whole church, Word/the authoritative' Scripture,,', 0' 's 
of Christianity itself~ Because, Seventh- Book." It, was this,~;deinand thatvave 
day ,Baptists have stood alone through the 'Protestantism birth~room and growth. The 

'centut:ies, protesting against the apost~sy, splendid organization ,and the' ancient tra
of tne Roman Church and the perpetuatton ditions of Romanism gave way before 
of many of her errors by Protestants, it such, demands. , '" ' ", 
does not follow that the duty of returning to In the matter of salvati\>n through fait4, 
the Sabbath ,is a denominational question Protestantism was consist~t;.' as it was on ' 
between them and those who hold to many ,other points.'. On' th~ ,question' of ' 
Sunday. Hence, we repeat, /Sabbath the law of God and His, Sabbath, it faltered 
Reform is a religious issue. If the friends and fell. It attempted to remain on Romish 
of Sunday believe that it ,has divine "ground; or to take a ,half-way. position b! 
authqrity, we beg .them to join issue ag~~nst evasion. and ass~~ptiop., ," I 

the Sabbathless masses, on that ground:" Let It be gra~ted that, nothi.ng better 
,The low-ground plea .of "necessity for'.'" could, have been 'd~ne then. Perhaps the 
rest" is powerles~ to move men toward. ' world was ' not,' rlJ>efor full. Sabbath 
religious regard' ,or true respect. Instead Reform.' But n~w, after the. disastrous, 
of bringing the w9rldup to Sabbathismresults.of the Puntan COmpr?mlSe an~ the 
by such pleas the Church is being steadily 'r~t~r~ing' ruin, ofN o:Sabpathls~, ~he ~lmes 
~rought dOWn to the' level of holid.ayis~ are' np~. Protest~nt~sm: IS ,again, tit, J't'mbo. 
py he~ own" arguments. "The questton IS Ro~anlsmand.' tnfidehty" have . renewed 
not ·whether Seventh~day Baptists shall be their at~ack along the Sabbath, h~e.;Re
-advanced ' :bitfwhether" the ' Protestant ,hearing: of the' Sabhathandacc~ptance of 
'Church;hallbe- destroyed "by its own in- its' d¢,1f1~nd~ . will:" give ,Pr<?te~tatitism -fur
consistenti~s. thet' victory. Refusal to re-hear and obey 
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means continued de-feat. . The choice can- stea4i~y.,rThe, friends ,of Sunday' declare 
not be delayed .. , Protestantism invites self- that prominent forms of desecration would 
destructio~,- through.' its inconsistencies ce~se if the patronage of Christians was" 
touching the Sabbath question. Let the withdrawn. N o-Sabbathism and the half~, 
reader keep, in 'mind that the Sabbath now, truth of the Puritan compromise' have' 
demands a 'rehearing for the following ,.enervated spiiituallife, and paralyzed con-. 
specifi~·reasolls : ' s~ience ;~eyond the, hope of, reden:tption. 

I. ' The 'seventh day of the week is the New ground, must be takt:n. 
Sabbath according to the Bible. The Bible Therefore the Sabba~h, though, long' re
is on tricil as, -never before. 'A genuine , jected' and secularized, rises -in this hour 
and loyal. observance. of, the Sabbath by 6f peril through' N o-Sabbathism, and offers, ' 
all who profess to believe the Bible, would in the name of God the law-giver, and of 
be an"()bject lesson greater than Protest- Christ, "Lord of the Sabbath," the· one 
antism, has ever given of its faith in itself and only, road back to higher spiritual life, 
and ,itsstartdard. The Bible demands this. to firm and abiding conscience, and to the 
rehearing :in the name of ' Jehovah, and of, long train of blessings" which are 'en~olded 

'\ J esus,Lord· of the' Sabbath.' J ,in love, loyalty, .obedience,-and communion 
2. The,'Sabbathi s entitled toa re-hear- with God, through Hiss.acred Sabbath. ' 

ing becau'se are-hearing has been twice re- "~ 
fused; ,o~~e through Pagan prejudiCe and ~ " , 
once through Protestant compromise . .' ' Is the Sabbath, a S~cif.c Day of the Week? 

3· ,The' Sabbath calls for a re-hearing 'Eagerness to evade the' claims' of the' 
because "Sunday-Sabbathism," born of the Sabbath, and the plain teachings of the 
Puritan theory, is hopelessly 'd~ad; , and - Bible, lead many to declare that the fourth 
endles~:evils, assail' th~ church, as well as 'c,qp1mandment, does not specify any pat
the world, th~ough disregard for the law t~lar day- of the week. ,Two 'or' three 
of God, indifference, to the claims of' the commonplace, facts will show the error 
Sabbath of the' Bible ,and of the Christ, of this position. Tho~e t~, whom the fourth 
and the eVils ,of Suriday Qolidayism.', commandment was given understood it to 

4· Whoever ,refuses the Sabbath this apply ,to, a specific day of the week, as 
re-hearing ,and the, qbedience which, ought' the week now exists. They have had, a 
to follow, ,refuses', to ' follow the' example world-wide, history~ince that comma~4~' 
of ,Chfist;:and ,aids, evil in lessening the ment came to, them, but the week as it th¢ri 
influence' of the Bible over" men. existed, and the-speCific day which they 

*** ." then ,observed, they stil~, observe.' When 
.~" " , Christ came he found them, observing thff 
The, OIliyHope. '~, specific seventh day of the week, under 

The' only , 'hope for genuine Sabbath - the fourth coinmandment, which' day he; 
reform is' in the restoration of the Sabbath 'always observed. AU who now observe 
based on,the unabrogated law of God, in- . Sunday; observe it-because it ~s a specific 
terpreted by'Jesus, the Christ. This would, day of the same 'week, the day following 
lay a permanent and' efficient basis for c6n-', the Sabbath or seventh ,day of t~e' week.' 
science and loyalty toward God and the W4enever the. New Testament speaks of. , 
Bible.' Oil such a basis the spiritual ,life , Sunday it calls it ~he "first day, pf the ' 

, of the church. would, rise to a point- which week." The. advocates .' of Sunday, ob
it has' ilever, reached, cannot reach under ,~ervance have no ground for keep~ng S~n
prevailing theories; These theories openly day except .that it is the specific first day of 
or actually, set ,aside the Bible, the law of the. week which is, measured' and closed by. 
God, and the example, of Christ, ,in the the specific Sabbath, which "the, fourth 
matter of Sabbath observance. So'!ong as commandment. enjoined upon the Hebrews.' 
Sabbath observance is made a question of In the presence' of these facts it is folly. tQ ' 
convenience; so, 'long as it is left, to the say' that the, comandment knows nothing 
authority of custom, or made, to, ,rest' on " about the day of the week: .. '," ',' 
the dictum 'of civil -law, there, can 'be .no ' To this, must be added the fact' that his
basis for loyalty, toward, God, -no s'oil 'in' tory gives' no hint of ,any confusion in tl1e, 
w~i~h. to grow a Sabbath conscience. Con- days of the. we~ksince, the, giving o~ the" 
sClenttousregardfor, Sunday ,decreases fourth cqmmandme~t, or before.,' The", 

• 
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"Sliturday" . of . the universal modern cal- SABBATH · RECOlIDER LIt be disastrous to 
endar is still the Sabbath of the. fourth the' observance of Sunday,. is proof that 
commandment, as the Sunday is' the first they fear the truth which. lies behind our 

, ,d~y, of the, week. The ease with which position. We 'know that if our claims fie 
men' who have not'learned the facts, assert ,not true, wehastert their., destruction ,by 
that "time has been lost and the days' of calling attention,to them.· If we are hold
the ,week are hopelessly confused,'~, would ing to husks from which the kernel' .has 
be ludicrous if it were not so much mis- fallen, examination 'will show the ,worth
leading on an important point. Those who lessness' of what 'we offer. Candid in
have found" out the' facts know that the vestigation is the hope, of truth. Error 
order of, the week has been preserved as and sin always, shun the light. ' We beg 
wondrously as the Bible has., The various the friends. of Sunday to' cease foolish dis
cal~ndral changes' have touched' the year cussion about longitude and calendars, and 

"and-the' months only. These changes, and give themselves' earnestly to the real issue 
the 'few readjustments which have been at stake. If the claims of the Sabbath 
made,; are easily traced. They show that are weak, and the claims of Sunday are 

'the week, the ~ . primary and permanent strong, the battle will be 'so much the briefer 
division of time has been as carefully pre-, and the victory .for Sunday somucQ. greater. 
served and' recorded in the philological If the power that men invoke from' civil 
history of tKe'race, as granite and marble law reallyexis.ts 'in that law, we counsel 
have been in, the geological history' of the the friends of Sunday to apply, that power, 
earth. The reader' who seeks to know and check the desecration ,of ~which they 
the details touching the preservation of ' complain so much. J£ the din of Sunday 
the week, cwill find them in "Biblical Teach- 'desecration is the voice of coming destruc
itlg Concerning the Sabbath and Sunday,," tion, let those who _ fear Godt rise in the 
published at the office of the SABBATH might of His' strength and grapple with 
RECORDER. the monster. - Anything is ,be~er 'than in-

difference. Premature action is better than 
indolence. ,The deepest dlsgtace goes with 

Sabbath-keeping a, Sign of' Loyalty to God. cowardice. Brethren, if you 'believe in Sun-
'In ancierit times the worship of God day, grapple the real issue and set the-battle 

ahd the keeping of His Sabb/.ath wer~ a ,in array. If God be ,with it,your loyalty 
. f I 1 H· I h th . to it and Him ',will .give victory.' But if 

sIgn 0 . oya ty to 1m. n, e:a en natIons, you fear the 'powe, r'of' 'the Sabbath of 
the worship of Baal was a SIgn of loyalty' 
!o the sun-god. Wh~n G?d's <;hosen peqple, ' Jehoyah, 'if when you, read the,,' fourth 
8eceived by the temptation to be popular, commandment, your lips falt~r as you apply 
gave allegiance to Baal and discarded it to Sunday, then we beg\'ou to r~..:ex
God, punishment, sharp and· sure, followed. amine, "as ,though some light, ,on this' ques':' 
In this' age of Sabbathlessness and indif- tion might yet break forth £rotti the Word 
ference, this age whiCh flippantly talks of of God. 
"obsolete laws, and an abolished Dec'a- THE TIMES ARE EVIL., 

logue," allegiance to that Decalogue, and One thing -is cert'ain; if f6r,iper conc~p-
, the observance of God's Sabbath continue tions of the Law of God, whetherapplted 

to 'be a ,sign of loyalty to' Him. Hen<:e to the Sabbath or to Sunday, are correct-' if 
we urge ~hat the only safe path for tOr .the fourth commandment is binding, popu-. 
friends of Sunday to 'follow is the· patH' rar theories and popular tendencies, in the 
ofcaref~l, prayerful, .re-examination. If church and out, are evil. It is useless to 
the foundations on which Sunday rests are call them' unfortunate. They are· sinful 
good, re-examination will make them and deathful. The facts must be met, and 
stronger. If it has the sanction of. divine the sooner they are met the better' for 

'aut!:tority, re-examination will set that Protestantism and the cause of ,Christ. 
sanction more clearly before the people. The friends of Sunday' protest in conve~
lithe Sabbath has no' claims upon the tions,' in sermons, in resolutions, in petl
regard of God' s ,people, . re-exa~ination tions, but the masses disregard a'nd go on, 
will justify the. disregard which popular irr'everent and disobedient. Two questions 
custom evinces~ The fear that some of are vital in this issue : Is the Sabbath law 
our critics express, that' the w~k of the eternal, the expression of natural arid, uni~ 

# 
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lovers of trutlt' to, regard th~, verdict GQd ' 
has written· ,concerniJjg, Sabbath dese"; 
cration. _ That verdict is, N <rSabbathism 
and ruin

/
, are 'bosoqI 'companions. Again 

we beg the' reader to fa~e ' the real., issue. 
Subordinate 'questions, , lofty, indifference, 
quiet' disregard" only heap' up, wrath against 

versal truth? Is th~ change of the ,Sabbath 
:from the seventh to. the ,first day of the 
week justified by the plain authority of the 
Bible ?These two questions settled" the 
remaining ones are concerning' methods of 
teaching and enforcing truth.,' But while , 
the friends -of Sunday remain indifferent, 
or widely divergent in opinion j, while some 
claim that the Decalogue has passed away, 

the day of r~in." ,,' ' i ~-.,. \ 

*** " 
ana, others that it remains in full force; Is Sabbath-keeping Difficult? 
while S0111e pin their hope upon the civil \ ' 
law,' and 'a few plead for, the Word· of God "Seventh-day Baptists a're often, asked, ' 
as' the source of authority, little can be "Do you ndt find the keeping of the Sabbath 
gained., The demands of the hour are not, a great hindrance to -success ?" The hi~:
fine rhetoric, nor bitter denunciation., tory of 1J10re than three hundred years "1~ 
Judgment must begin at the house, of God. England and America answers thisques- , 
Sunday· newspapers, Sunday trains, Coney tion, positivefy in the negative. On the 

other hand, according to the best' defini
Island, and St~ Louis'beer-gardens, are not tion of success, adherence to the Sabbath 

, the greatest evils connected with Sunday and what that adherence carries' with it, 
desecration. The' primary, trouble lies aids hi securing the highest s~ccess. The 
deeper than these., If' Christian men were . h 
tr,ue to 'what they ,profess, Sunday dese- biographical sketch of pr. Rogers -:whlC 
cration would be given over to the wicked ,will' be' ~found on the next page is an illus
alone, and would sta,nd as tlie badge of 'tration 'in point. Similar illustrations are 

, " kh ld' d found in, the history of Seventh-day Bap-
irreligion. " But now, stoc 0, ers an tists, from the first. , Among themeJJ and 
proprietors, sitting in the church on Sunday. 
morning, clesecrate the day in' many ways women now living, -examples of success " 

I 'are' abundant. I+ '1'5 worth while to saVe by their business and, their' emp oyees. " J. 

Ohristian men mingle with the Sunday in passing, ,that in proportion to the size: 
crowds that seek pleasure and enjoyment of the denomination, the number, of suc-' 
in all path,s except' those that lead to, the cessiul teachers among Severtth-day Bap-

h f h tists is, much greater than among people 
house of God. Here is" t e core 0 t e of other 1 denominations. 'The, difficultieS ' 
trouble. that beset conscientious Seventh-day Bap-
THECHUR<;H IS AT, FAULT ~SOM,EWHERE. tists,whether in the 'business" or profes-,' 

Either her theoriesconcern~g Sunday sional life are mainly imaginary or grea.tly 
are:,hased' upon illogical and incorrect exaggerated~ ,Men are protected from 
claims~ or else the heart of the church is many failures because conscientiou~ 'scru- ~ 
honey-combed by the virus ~of disobedience pIes forbid them to en~a-' into "channels of 
to God. Which horn of this dilemma business· which' do not: conduce to the de
men choose, will determine.' their attitude velopment of manly character and earnest 
toward God' and toward the Bible. religious life. Those who. did ; not know ' 
Whether men will heed -God's voice or' con- Dr., Ro~ers personally cannot' fail to' 'be 
tinue to disregard it,will decide the fu- interested in the history of I a ,man who 
ture of Sabbath keeping., The continent. gained such a· position ~ in the ~cientific' 

, of 'Europ~ is filled with spiritual decay, world, and who, was a worker In every 
that No-Sabbathism has begotten .. Amer- good cause, while maintaining his faith and 
ica is flooded '\vith the same PQison., , Evil practice as a Seventh-d~y·Baptist.' Read 
results will come here, with equal certainty, , Mr. Titsworth's fascinating sketch. ' 
and with' greater haste. ' We do,,' not re- " , 
joice that these things are !?o. We, mourn 
that the church h~s gr~wn thus ,~ho~ghtless 
and that good men ,are thus IndIfferent. 
Because we mourn, we speak. ,Because we 
see ruin hastening' upon the indifferent, ,'we 
utter these 'warnings. Because we ,know 
that.' history; having'spok~n,~, may not be, 
disregarded without -"evil, results, we urge 

, 'The truest giving to the.need,ofthe~orl<l,,' 
is the giving of a pure life' ~d a genuinely' 

, sacrificial service.--:-Rev. G. R. Lunn, D. 'D. 

',Do' not fear the fa~e'orma~. Remem~r 
how small, their anger will 'appear in, e~er.;., 
nity.-M'Chey",e. "" 

. ' 

" ' 

" 
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WUliam Augustus RogerS, A. M., 
Ph~ D., LL. D; -.. 

. We" are indebted to the Rev. A. J.Tits-
'worth, D.D~, pastor of Plymouth ·Church, 
'Milwaukee, Wis., for' the following biog
raphyof Dr. Rogers. Prof. Rogers, at the 
request· of his mother, left a paper from 

: which Mr. Titsworth gathered, the facts 
, !~: , given below. Ot.tr readers cannot fail to 
, it ' find them full of interest and profit. 
,;rj-y~~, Doctor Rogers was born, in, Wate!ford, 
:d" u. CQnn~, November 13" ~832,. to Balliet P. 
:'; fOflE~ and Mary A. Rogers, hIS wIfe. He began 

,', !DeRuyter, N. Y., In September 1846. In 
"i ,i April 1848, he left school to te~ch in ~ew 
" Market, N. J., where he remaIned a httle 

• 

over one year. From New Market he went 
to Alfred Academy, in 1850, where in three 

, ~ears he completed his preparation for col
,lege. In 1853, he entered Brown Univer

sity, graduating there in 1857, sixth in his 
class; having received an -election to the 
Phi Beta Kappa society by virtue of 'his 
'rank ,in scholarship. ,This . record was made 
in spite of the fact tmt he spent' his Junior 
year in teaching,. at Shiloh, N. J., where 
he was principal of the academy. In July 
1857, he was married to Rebecca, second 
daughter of Isaac D. Titsworth, of Ne..w 
Market, N. J. In ,the autulnn after his 
nlarriage he began work in t4,.e newly-or
ganized Alfred University, as iristructor. 
In 1859, he was appointed professor of 
d.tathematics in the university, a position 
which he held until 1886. During this time 
he spent one year as a student of astronomy , 
at Harvard College, _ and at a' subsequent 
time, six months as a specia~ student and 

. assistant, under. ProfessorT. H. Safford, 
who was at. that time fir'St assistant in the 
observatory. Upon ,his return to Alfred 
he at once proceeded to fulfill a long-cher
ished plan of bUilding an observatory .. ,Tpe 

, funds for the building~ were mostly donat~d 
by personal friends, the land only having 
been given by the authorities of the cqllege. 
The observatory was equipped at his own 
expense with the following instruments: 1 

( I) An equatorial telescope, 8 in. aperturk; 
( 2) ,A meridian circle, 3 in. 'aperture; (3 ) 
A "Bond" astronomical clock; . (4) A 
"Bond" ,cronograph; (5) 'A, chronometer. 

In 1864, he enlisted.in the United States' 
naVy, in company . with several students of 
the college. The Alfr~d' men were 'assigned 
t,o the fine steamer; Grand Gulf, through 

" ' .... 

" 

the influence of COl11manderRoei' 'a'frie~d 
of Professor Rogers. 'During a portion of 
his year of 'service; ,the Grand GUlf ,was oc
cupied in conv,oying one of the steamers 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. between 
New' York and AspinWall, for' its protec-
tion against the confederate privateers, af
terwards in blocade duty off Galveston, and 
then as flagship at New Orleans, where, in 
September, 1865, the Alfredmen'we·re dis
charged. Professor Rogers' position on 
board th~ Grand Gulf was that of yoeman, 
or keeper of the ship's stores. After his dis
charge he returned to Alfred ,and resumed 
.his work in the college.', , 

In 1866, he was appointed George B. 
ROg~' Professor of Industrial Mechanics, 
that professorship having b~en esta, ~lished J 

by t ift of $10,000', by Mrs. Ann' M~ R. 
Lyon. In order to' qualify 'himself for the 
duties of the department, he spent one year 
as a student at the Sheffield Scientific School 

, at New 'Haven; Conn: Returning, to Al
fred he organized the new " department' and 
gave instrqction ,during the' year' 1868-9. 

, Apparently' insurmountable difficulties hav
ing arisen in the' way of the successful exe
cution of the, work, he resigned in the 
spring of 1869. He' immediately .re,ceiVed 

, the appointment bf assistant, at Harvard 
College observatory, a, position' which- he 
held until 1875 when he was made assist
a~t professor o·f astronomy.. He resigned 
this position in 1886 and ,accept~d the' pro
fessorship of" ,physiCs and astronomy in 
'Colby University, at Waterville, Maine. In 
this position. he ,remained, 'until }:lis, death, 
March I, 1898. ,He had, however"accepted 
an election as Babcock Professor of Physics 
in Alfred Ulliversity, and on June 2'3;' Jaid 
the corner' stone of the new Babcock#Hall 
of Physics, deliv:eringari' address' on .that 

. occasion outlining his 'plan o£',work in. the 
department. 'His absence' today, 'frorn the 
dedication of the buil,dingin'which·he·had 
so deep an i,nterest. occasions·':,the,one im
measurabl~ regret ,irhich,' shadows' -the joy 
of these exercises. 

With what shall we 'now fill out these 
bare outlines of the life of our dear' brother 
and honored friend in such manner as to 
make our tribute in some degree wprthy of 
him, while not abusing your patience? 

,Biography, like painting, may, be photo
graphic or it may beimpressionistic~ You 
may photograph a life in all truth and de
tail of fact, or; sU'ggest only the'large facts 

r,;:" •• 
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arid 'general effects of it as they impress work, but which they do not make. "It 
YOU'.i I shall· leave to' others the adequate .is nature's immediate. endowment. R~gers 
biography of Professor Rogers, and shall ,at- was good, stuff, sterlIng material. ~ 
tempt today only, an impressionistic sketch. CarlJle'sdefinition' of genius as capacity 
It is; 'a' sagacious remark of the genial for infinite work is sometimes understood 
Autocrat, that if you are going to write a as' jf genius could be . generated by hard 
man's, biography you must begin with his work; as if any man could become a genius 
great-grandfather.' ,by buckling, down to incessant labor. But 

The traditions of, the Rogers family run that is a misconception' parallel with 'the" 
back to Smithfield, and come to a point in mistake {that attributes success toa man's ' 
the famous John, Rogers, the martyr. circumstances. Circ,umstances often give 
Among the "nine' small children and one genius its oppor~unity as work shows genius 
at . the breast," who witnessed their heroic in op.eration. He is the genius who knows 
father's burning, wasprobably the ,progen- how to seize th~ opportunity, and whb has f 

itors of our professor., It is worth our re-. the capacity for the wor,k. Genius is cap-a:' 
membering H. the forces which produced' city at, work. Professor- Rogers was not 
this personality, were in part generated in made a genius by that habit of his intermin- ' . ' 
the life of such a man as John Rogers, the able activity, but proven- one. 'The demon~ , 
martyr; for the martyr's 'c1a~ms' to the re- stration was in the capacity' shown. The 
spect of .historY ,are by no ,means constituted limitations of the mediocre man 'appear in 
in. hi,sm~rtyrdom alone, as I think is gerter- his incapacity for sustained labor before 
ally supposed. . John, Rogers 'was one of the they appear, in his poverty of product. , If 
first ,sch.olars, of his time; a. graduate of, Rogers tIad not been a geniu~' he could not 
C~mbridge and editor of that combination have borne the marvelous amount of work' .., ' 
'and revision ,of the Bible translations of he did. He would have, died of nervous 
Tyndal~ and 'Coverdale, which we call Mat- prostration twenty 'years ago. It was: the 
the,ws' ,Bible. . "Thomas Matthews" was ,native quality of his. mind which took in-
only his edi~orial pseudonym. It is not fluencesand circumstances and endured 
fanciful to find the springs of hi~ nineteenth labor as st~el takes temper and oak bears 
century'. descendant's devotion to principle , strain when cast iron and bass wood would 
and high " intellectual capacity in the six- . fail.' 
teenth,century mar~yr-scholar. Professor Rogers' capability of hard an'd 
. Professor Rogers" intellectual environ- incessant' work was perhaps" one. of, the .', ' 
~ent· in the . .formative period of his life' most impressive thi~gs about him. 'He was 
\f~S 'notably good. He was particulatly in perpetual intellectual motion. And he 
f~rtunate in the schools in which :he was was as intense as he was unremitting in' 
educated., President Garfield is credited his work. He never worked aimlessly or 
rwith the remark 'that a log with a student listlessly.,. The list of Jus publications, ex-

, ',sitting, on one end of it and'Mark Hopkins tending to about seventy and ranging from' 
on the other would be a university. AJfred' monographs of three or four pages to solid
Academy'~ndBi"own University were .each, ' ,volumes of hundreds, attest his literary in
inRog~rs.' student days, under the direction dustry.: But when we . reflect 'that these 
oia man of the 'Mark Hopkins ty.pe. ,WiI- 'pape:rs and, books were almost invariably 
Harne. Kenyon and Francis Wayland were .thedistillationof scientific studies/not mere 
pedigogi~al! giants; men with an e1lJinent -imaginative trifles, the principal labor in
genius for ~timulating the young men under volved in which is in the'·writing, we shall ' 
their influence to the best' use possible of be likely to be ,amazed at the gross ,amQunt 
all" their 'powers. . . of labor necessary to their ,preparation: . 

With such a heredity and such an, envi-. ' Professor Rogers' scheme of life took no 
ronment, 'young Rogers entered upon active account of vacation~, He was playfuJ, loved 
life one of 'the scratch men in the ·race. ' tq Jaugh, to he~r or tell a good 'story; . but " 

But heredity and environment together ,there was a. seriousness even in hisrecrea
do ,"not account for ,the ,man. The man him- tion' which was symptomatic· of his ruling ',~; 
self, istiot constituted' by these or all influ- passion for work .. -Wl,1en he played croqu~t~ . ,,',,' 
enc~s,. however they may enter into his de- he played to win. Play for play's' sake-he 
temiination. ,T4ere,~ is inexplicable and, 'in~ was constituti!Jnally unable to understaJ.ld~: '( 
computable llUltn-stufIuponwhich influences He n~verwent anywhere,. without his toots. ',,: 

... ~ T , -... • 
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.. I do, not know, but I believe, that on his equalled by' his mechaniCal. This , mathe
~edding joutney he found time for study. matical professor was also an inventor. of 
Afterwards, home-lover that :he was affec- distin~uish~d r~nk., ' He, had a' passion ~or 

'tionate and faithful to wife \ 'and children expenmentmg In standards of, length. In 
he denied himself in respect to home 'and !he 'course ~f his work he invented ,and put 
family' joys for work's sake. Mrs. Rogers Int.o successful operation the following ma
has been heard to say' that her husband c~Ines : ( I) A machine for lineargradua
was married to his observatory. Even his bo~s,; (2) ~ machine for the original grad
year of service in the navy was for him no uatIon of cIrcles; (3) a machine for' com
rest from study. He had his books in his paring s!andar,ds of length; (4) a machine 
yoem~n's 'cubby-hole, and it was not long f?r makIng screws of uniform and regular 
before the officers learned what sort of a pItch. " ' 
sailor they had, down in that stuffy, ill- Hav!ng ~ome .to ·be ac~nowledged,~s 3;ll 

smelling, mal-de-merish hole ~n. the fore- authonty In thIS, matter of standa.rd 6£ 
castle. It became no uncommon tiiing for length, he was commissioned in.' 1880 to 
t~e navigati!1g offic;r to call upon the yeo- visit P~rjs and, London in the interest of 
man for aSSIstance In' the mathematical pa.rt '" the Rumford Committee of the American 
of ,his duties. Professor Rogers knew more Academy~ in ~rder to obtain authentic copies 
about the principles of the science in an of the ImperIal Yard, at London, and of 
hour than the sailing-master did in a month. the Meter of tlre Archiv:es, at Paris. This 
, The' versatility of his ability was one of w?rk ,was successfully accomplished, and 

the most remarkable features of it.' In his ,wIth the' data thus obtained, he constructed 
address at the laying of the corner, stone of exact copies of the' original standards 'and 
this building last June, he declared himself these are now the chief standards in a ~um
a firm believer in an all 'round education ber of, the most important laboratories of 
and, was emphatic in, his warning against America. , ',-- ," , 
~he danger of. specialis~ in ~~udy. ."Judg-' lit such wo.rk as' this, t~e microscope is, 
I!lg from my ?w!l ex~erI~nce"he saId, "the, of course, an Important adjunct. Professor 
hfe of a spec1ah~t WIll, In ~heend, lead to ~og~rs 'Yas therefore led to experimenta
a 19ss~f p~wer 10. co~s~cubv~ thought and _ hon In ~ICr?SCopy and micrometry. It su'f-
,~xp~esslon I,~ conSIderIng subjects. of ge,!u~ fices to IndIcate ~ow, w!th his usual suc-

, Ine Inte~est. Bu~ whatever he,m~ght thInk cess, he threw hImself '1nto 'the study of 
about hImself, to oth.er~ he w,as 'a brilliant these subjects, th~t in 1881,_ he was elected 
example of how spe01ahs~s max save them-, a.Fellow of the ~oyal M~cros~opical So
sel~es from, th~ narro~Ing Infl~~nces of clet~, L~ndon, and In 1883, at ChIcago, vice
theIr work: ThIS versatIlIty of abIlIty began pr~~Ident Qf the American .. Microscopical 
to be manIfest, when, at' the end of his. col- SocIety; and th~t the United States govern-

,leg~ course, he learned that the chaIr to !llent came to hIm, for plates for the us'e' of 
whIch he was .to be called at Alfred was ItS observers on the' 9ccasionof the transit 
n?t to be the one for which he had prepared of Venus. ' . 
hImself. He had hoped to teach the,lan- ,But the versatility of his genius is indi
~ages 'and had qualified ,himself especially cated by the survival of 'his interest ,to the 
tn Greek. But when he discovered'that his en~ of his l~fe, in the 'classical ~ubjects 
work 'was to be in mathematics with whI~h. were. hI~ study 'Yhen. at college. In 
ch~racteris~ic e'!ergy and thorough~es~ he retaInIng hIS .Interest, in these ,things also 
SWItched rus mInd upon that track ahd it he ~uarde? hImself 1 effectually against the 

, became the great trunk line of his life's perIls which, as, he so well understood, 
commerce. This facility in various interests b~set th; / p.ath of, th~ specialist. Among 
was shown also in the, change of the stress hIS, publIcatIons are some' which one is not 
o~ his, a1!ention from one department of w<;>nt ,.to find among the works, of ,eminent 
mathematIcs to another. Beginning as a, SCIentIfic,' ,me!1. In 188,4,' he 'published "A 
teacher o.f pure mathern, ,atics,: he in t,urn, La m V f th R . d d y an Slew 0 e eVIse Version of 
.. evoted hIS. a~tentio~ to astronomy,mechan- the New Testament ;" a paper. which evinced 
ICS ~nd phystcs; was professor: of mathe- the same critical, accurate,'treatment of a 
mattcs, of astronomy, of industrial mechan- linguist subje~t, the original Gre'ek, of 

. .ics, ~f physi~s an.d astronomy and finally of the New Testament, which was'nis "1'tabit 
phYSICS only .. HIS mathematical ability was in mathematical studi~s~ '~In., I888,' he :put 

. ' .... " 
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forth a valuable monograph on "Higher sweetmeat. Professor 'Rogers ate the" con- ' 
Criticism Considered in, Relation to Science t~nts of the dish in blis'sful unconsciousness 
and Religion. ", . In view, of what his life of social. or hygienic irregularity. ' 
work',was, and what subjects had occupied It is very pleasant to remember, filled 
his mind, this paper is a notable instance of as our hearts a~e with regrets for our friend, 
the vitality and validity of his theological that he lived to enjoy some of the legitimatt! 
interest. His presidential address' at;' the 'fruits of his life of high aspiration and in-, 
Seventh-day, Baptist Conference, in 1883, ces~ant l~bor. " The living probably ge~ more 
and his Centennial History of the, Seve'nth- satIsfactton out of taffy than the dead do 
day Baptist church' at Waterford, Conn.,?ut of epit~J?hy. frofessor Rogers came 
are:delightful evidences of the same thing.- Into recognttlonand honor fot his work's 

P~ofessors Rogers' genius", had another sake while he was :living to appreciate it. 
revelatory feature in his life which it may As early as 1872, he was ete,cted a member 
not be amiss to mention. Ge'tiius. is to mere 'Of the ',American Society lof 'Arts and 
talent what the~ diamond is to charcoal. Sciences. In 1880" he received the hon
Genius· is the crystal of the carbon' talent. orary degree of Master of Arts froin Yale 
Ge,nius is intellectual concentration. This College,in recognition of his', services to 
power of focussing attention is~ on the astronomy, 'especially in the preparation of ' 
wrong side of it, what we call ,absentmind- Vol. X. of the annals of the observatory. 
edness. ',Genius often shades . into eccentri- In 1882, he was chosen vice-president of ' , 
city.·· through absorption in the thing in the American Association' for the Advance;. 
mind to the point of inattention to the things ment of· Science, Section of Mathematics 
not in mind. Sir Isaac 'Newton reaches out and Astronomy; and re-electedin 1883, serv- -
for . his' sil11ple breakfast, when the maid' ing' as presiding officer at the Montreal
brings it to him in his study, and' forgets meeting. In 1886, he received the honorary 
to draw, his hand in to him again. Edison degree of Ph. ,D~, from Alfred Umversity. 
engrossed in his laboratory work, forget~ In 1887, he was chosen ,president· of the 
his 'marriage ,hour. This trait of genius is .' American Micrqscopical Society, having 
apt to .provG>ke our mirth unless we under:' already been vice-president, in 1884. In 
stand that inattention to ordinary things· is 1894,. he wa~ elected vice-pr~sident of the ' 
the wrong- side' of 'attention to extraordi- PhYSICS section of the American Associa-
nary things. ,.' tio~ for the Advancement. of Science. ' 

Professor Rogers had the absentminded- It is probable that the token of the learned 
ness of men of his stamp. He has been world's appreciation of his labors which was 
know.n to sit' at· his instrument noting the sweetest to professor Rogers himself, was 
tranSIt of stars at noon, without a thought" that which followed his achievement, in the 
of' dirineruritil, after an hour or t\\TO, com- Gerinan Survey of the Northern Heavens: 
p'elled. to .consci~usn~ss ~f disturbed condi- the' work which oc~pied him during the 
bons In hIS ,physIcal Intenors, he has started seventeen years of hIs-service ·at Harvard ." 
with the. discovery that he was hungry. University.. By, a concerted arrangement: 
He could be as ~J.lconsoious of chalk on his among the chief observatories of the world ' 
nose, . standing at the~Jackboard, or of his made a~out 'the yea~ 1868, it was arranged 
n~cJrtIe pushed up to the D:eighborhood of that th~. labor o~ accurately d~termitiing 
hIS .ears by the col}ar of· hIS. dress: coat at t~e pOSItion .of all~he, stars as bright ·as' the 
a dInner party, as 1£ these thtngs -were not ninth·· magnItude In' the northern' heavens 
of vital' importance to the man careful, of should be undertaken. . It was decided that 
his personal appe.arance~ , " ' .. t~e' w?rk should be',done u~der the general' . 

0!1e ?ayat a din~er table the maid passed dIrectIon of the Astronomtcal Geselschaft 
to hIm In.ord~r, a dIsh full of rich preserves, and was k~n as the 'German Survey of 
fr?m' whi,ch It would ha'Ve, been the' proper the Northern Heavens. " 
tliln~ for ,th~ professor ~o take ~ ~odest '.Different observatori¢s participated in . 
portIon, for hIS plate, leaVIng .the dIsh In the thI~ work, each 'observatory h,aving assigned . 
servants hands for th~ servIce of ther~st to It a belt or zone five degrees in width . 
of th~. party. ' T~e maid looked at her miS-, The observation of 'the starscontainedirt 
t~ess .In p~rplexlty. :r~e lady took in the ·tV{.~, of these. zone~ was assigned to the 
SItuatIon, gave some 'SIgn to the .. servant, UnIted States; pne to the DudleyObserV~ 
who went,out for another supply- of. the, atory, at Albany, N. Y.'o"and' one to Harvard 
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Observatory. 'At this observatory, Pro- brother, the husband, the father, the friend, 
fessor Rogers began the great,work Novem- the'citizen, the 'Christian, the M:AN: toltitn 
b~r 21', 1870,' ~nd finished it in 1885. The '. our hearts turn today in affection, ,with a 
work of reducIng the observations was car- volume and joy of interest his,genius as a 
~~ed alon~ 'Yith ~hat .of' ~he observation . scientist cannot induce. We' are gladdest 
Itself, untIl hlS reSIgnatIon In 1886, and af- . to know that as a mati he was no less 
t~rwards ,,:as continu~d at vyaterville by the worthy of our respect than as 'a scholar. 
aId of assIsta~ts desIgnated for that pur- Ho'w . shall we characterize thi~ luan then? 
pose 'by the observatory. The catalog of First of all, he was a holy man. It is 
the 8627 stars observed, w~s published at time we rescued· this' word holy from its 
L~ips~c, G~rmany, in 18g2. The ent!re con- ~apt~vity in sacerdotalism. The holy man 
!rIbutto~ of ~rofessor Rogers to thIS work IS tlle·hale ,man, the" healthy:matt, the whole 
IS contaIned In five volumes of the' annals man. Our frie'nd was a whole man; the 
of t~e ob~e~vatory~ the last vofume being temple 'of his' body was "an',undesecrated 
pubhshed In 1897. These.volumes' are num- t~mple. He was a ,virtuous nlan;.a "vir," 
bered . X., ,XI!., XV!., XVII. and XVIII. something more than a' mere',·"h0mo;"· he 
Professor Ro~ers ~as justly proud of the had all that -the· Latins .meant by that high 
fact that whtle h~s zone. was only one~ word "vir," all the qualities of a '1fAN, 
twelfth ~f, the entIre t~rrttory to be. ~ur- strength, courage, capacity,worth, ",manli
veyed, hIS report .of hIS work was gIven ness; undiminished by vice ·orweakness. 
five-~we~fths of the s~ace .devoted to the He was a whore ttl an ~. a holy man in the 
publIcatIon of the entIre results. ,He re- deepest. and truest sense of the word. 
ga~ded· these volumes as his chief publi- . The Faculty of Colby University, in -their 
catIons., '. appreciative memorial resolution adopted 

It is, I am sure, no' ~nappreciative de- 'the ,day after his death, brought together 
traction from Professor Rogers' just fame, some of the characte,ristics of this .whole 
to say that his life work reveals him -as a man in phrase so feHcitious as to make at
scholar rather than as' a teacher.' Teacher tempt to improve upon it quite unadvisable: 
indeed; he was, in) the large sense. Master "Enthusiasm~ energy, 'persistence, devotion," 
spirit among .his fellows, qualified and skill- * * *- "courteous but unbe.nding adherence 
iul in the explication of ,the, organic prin- to his conviction of right,'." * ,* * ,'''con
<,:iples of the science to which his life was SplCUOUS fairness and friendliness in the 
devoted. But he was too large/a man for treatment· of . all' his . associates,", *. * * 
the best work in the class room. Of two "Christian manliness" and "that. sunny 
nlathematical professors, the 'one who finds genial, loving largeheartedness that mad~ 
mathematics hard is likely to be the better him the friend' of everybody." 
tea~her. Unlike the genius who sees great' . Out of the constellation of his '.virtues, 

. principles il1tuitively and steps easily from two stars shine with brighter luster,' stars 
summit to summit in his progress through of a high magnitude ; his gep.erqsitY and his 
the field' of truth, he has to plod along the religiosity.. Of his generosity ,he' would 

. whole weary way of close study, up to the himself prefer that little be said. 'Let .well 
summits o£ 1 principle,. down into the de- known facts in' connection' with' the noble 
pressions of: detail, the way the pupil him-. btJilding which is dedicated today, tell their 
self' must go, and he is better able to be simple story. There 'are many who, if. the 
-patient with, the dull 'or symp'athetic with 'secrets of their relation to' Willianl A. 
the slow. .Professor Rogers was moresuc- Rogers were to be· revealed, \vould' grate
~essful perhaps in technical, profound fully testify to his kdndness and big heart
papers for' the . use of experts, than in edness. But there can be no motives of 
patient and detailed analysis of' the day's delicacy which forbid our speaking of' the 

,lesson for'. the pupils; although· he would depth and constancy of" his religious life. 
have been other than the man he was'· if This is all the more' noteworthy for two 
he had not applied himself successfully to reasons; that he was a distinguished scien
overcoming this limitation' of. his' power to tist and so liable to, the discredit of faith 
teach ordinary minds., which is the mark of so muchconv~ntional 
. Manhood is more than scholarship. ,Wil- science, and that Jhe form' ofhisfaitn was 

ham A~gustus Rogers, the man, is more such as to subject' it to strain from cr-lticism 
than Dr. Rogers; the professor. The' son, by conventional religion. B~t· against both 
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. . to adapt his convictions sinks into . his ashes shall be' infallible in 

science·or conventi'onal re- his convictions to the' truth for which he 
was prootHis was a religion of suffers. Loyalty, the martyr spi~it, count~ 

the hea Not that he was not.also thought-" ing ~11 things b~t loss ·for the ex~ellency 
, fu1 in his. faith. His theological papers suffi- 'of one's conceptions of duty and hfe and 
cientIy attest his religiou~ intelligence. But Christ-the' world grows rich itt virtue of . 
his nature was religious. He was spiritually this regitllen.' ,. e . ' 

incliried. :He' belieY,ed that the recognition Those to whon1 William Augustus Rogers 
of spiritual truth and the deve~opment of was y~t something more than scholar < ~nd 
this truth in human life and experience, man, those to whom he was dear in friend
under the: illumination of the Divine Spirit, ship's and· home's most intimate ways, whom 
was the most important thing in the world. his death leaves widowed, fatherless, bereft, 
(See his, Higher: Criticism Considered in poor in love's treasures-what shall we say' 
Relation to Science and Religion, p. 18, of him for them? Nothing, to day. Not 
1.23 sq.) for us.is it ,fitting to go into. this sHoly of 

After the' Minneapolis' meeting. of the Holies of Love's Sanctuary., One must be 
American Association for the A.dvancement ' High Priest to be 'qualified for such delicate 
of Science, in 1883, he told with ex~1tation and sacred duty .. We stand without ·that. I 

of the large percentage, a majority,:-' of the temple, knowing that the Angel is w·ith 
men present who were sincere Christians,. the worshippers inside; we s~and withQut, 
and of the devotional meetings which ,they praying.' " I' 
sustained during the sessions of the Asso- ''J~." 
ciation.'It is one of the reassuring signs Seventh-Day Baptists.. " "1,., -

of, pur ·age, so largely subdued under the Those who may not be familiar with the 
influence' of ,a science tending . towards history of Seventh-day Baptists~ by whom 
materialism, that·men like Professor Rogers the RECORDER is ,published, will be ~tlter,:, 
are at the same' tiiDe unchallenged leaders' ested iQ the following brief, statements": , 
in the scientific world and humble, devout . The - doctrinal.. basis of Seventh-day 
worshippers of God. His' life gets' no little . Baptists, touching the Sabbath,' is the in-
of ,its high sign,.ificance from t~is fact. ~e terpretation of the Sabbath law by Christ, 
was an unflinching Seventh-day,' BaptIst. together with His example. and that of· 
His .. loyalty to. the faith of his fathers is tbe Apostolic Church. They believe that 
one of the cherished memories of [the 'Christ established the, "Christian" Sabbath, 
brotherhood of churches which he so loved. when he discarded the fal§e restrictions 
He estee~e<i .his election to the presidepcy and dishonest· evasions' with, which . the 
of the General Conference in 1882 as one Pharisees had burdened and perverted, it., , ' 
of the chief distinctions of his life. It 'was Historically, they are represented by",scat-' " 
ttndoub'tedlyquite as much the dra~ing tered groups of Sabbath-keeping Baptists,' 
of, his heart towaras this seat of ,learning who from the third ce-ntury. forward, l1e~. 
because . of its dehominational connections fused, to depart from the, teaching~ of 
as the fascination for his mind of the oppor- Christ, concerning the Sabbath., As P3;gan 
tunHi'esfor scholarly usefulness that deter-·· influence and the Romanized Church grad- ' 
mined his acceptance of the Babcock chair ually expelled the SabJlath, they stoOd,finn' ' 
of P~ysics in Alfred University. " " and loyal to the law 0{ God, the example. 

His loyalty to his faith was no crucifixion of Christ, and the practices of die .Apos~ 
for ,him. . His love was for his duty; his tolic' Church. Those who' thus continued 
heart rested in his faith.' It was no affecta- to ke~p the Sabbath, link modern.·Seventh .. ,·· 
tion in him to fling !:tis arms. 'weeping, about day Baptists with;: Christ and' the ',. New' , 
the neck of.the one he loved, whq had gone ' Testament' Church.' In their. earlier_his.;. 
out of the fellowship of his den6mination.' tory they were known' as N aza~enes,(~or;;. · 
His life was an illustration to the world of inthians, Hypsistari~ and later as Vaudois, 
christian' 'loyalty,. loyalty, to t~e abstract, , Cathari, Toulousiahs, Albigt!nes" P~tro·" ". 
if you please. The world has few nlore brusians,'Pass,agii ·and Waldenses.·. Th~r 
precious inheritances for .the e~richment of' doctrines were simple and scriptural,anll 
its higher life than the constancy of. the ,tl1eirlives were holy, in'.contrast with the . 
martyr spirit. Nor' 'd~es' it matter yitally ecclesia~tical,corruption,that surr9~ded. ,," 
that the martyr who sheds, his blood or them. ,The. doniinant~~~r:chfollowed.tbem~ 
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with p~rsecution. In consequence' of such when, after correspondence with the 
opposition, it is difficult to learn all facts Seventh-day BaJ?tist, church in BeJl Lane, 
~oncerning ~ them, .since., only 'garbled London, and with Dr. Edward Stenn~tt, 
and perverted accounts have come· to' us, . pastor 'of the ~hurch of the sam faith at 
through the hands .of their enemies. Pinner's Hall, London, they org ized .the 

When 'lth~ English' Reformation . arose first· Seventh-day, Baptist C urch in 
with. insistehtdemands that, the Bible be America, at Newport, R." I. P iladelphia 
accepted as sbpreine authority, on all'ques- was' a . second 'point "where Seventh-day 
tions of faith and,' conduct~' the claims of. Baptists were organized and· a~ng whom 

.. , the Sabbath came to the front, almost com- Abel·, ,Noble ,was a leader as ear;ly as 1700. 
.pelling the great body of the Puritans ' to About the same year, 1700, Edmund Dun-
o 'forsake Sunday and' a~cept the Sabbath ham, a member of the Baptist I Church at ' 

of Christ. Among those who ,became Piscataway, ¥iddlesex county, New Jersey, 
,Seven~h-day' Baptists were some of the . was moved to examine the Holyi' Scriptures, 
prominent 'followers of . Oliver Cromwell. seeking authority for the observance of 
From ,that time forward,' the Sabbath Sunday.. As a result of' SUCh r~search, he 
que$tion has been a vita! issue in Protest::! . decided to keep the seventh day of the 

, ant Christendom. week' as the Sabbath. ,Others' soon joined 
Fourteen- Seventh-day Baptist Churches with him, and iIi 1705, the Piscataway 

. were establishe~ in different parts of :grig- Sev.enth-day Baptist, Church was organized. 
land. 'The earlier of these were the. Mill Emigration from 'these three centers has 
Yard and Pinner's Hall Churches in Lon- resulted in the existence of Seventh-day 
don. The Seventh-day Baptist Church of' Baptists in almost every part of the United 
Mill Yard, Goodman's Fields" probably ,States. The strongest centers are jn Rhode, 
had its origin 'in 1617,~arliest records Island, New Jer.sey, New York, West Vir-
have' been lost by fire. ,It was founded by ·ginia and Wisconsin. Besides the churches 
John' Trask and his w~fe, both s<;hool jn England and the United States, there are 
teachers,', who were' imprisoned for Sab- churches in Germany, Holland, Denmark, 
bath observance. The mempershiproll of Africa and China.' 
that'. church contains, .among its multitude DOCTRINE. ~ 
of names: Dr. ~Peter Cttamberlen, Royal Seventh-day Baptists are ,thoroughly 
Physician to three kings and/ queens of "evangelicaL", They belong to the regular 
England; , John James, the martyr; N athan- Baptist group, and aside from keeping the 
iel Bailey, the 'compiler of Bailey's diction- Sabbath instead ofStinday, they have al
ary,as well as a prolific editor of classical ways been' identified with Baptists,' Pres-
text ' books; William ,.Tempest, F. R. S., byteriansand Congregatio.nalist~ along 
barrister, and poet; William Henry Black, orthodox lines of faith. , 'They are. -in no 
archreologist; ,and others, scarcely' less sense ~~J udaizers" or "Legalists.'.' They v" 

:.. prominent. ,It, nowrneets at Mornington believe in "salvation through faith alone." 
Hall, Cannonbury Lane, London. ' They insist upon observing the Sabbath, 
. )'he Seventh-day ,Baptist Church of not as· a basis of salvation, but as evidence 

Pinner!s Hall,Broad Street" London, was -of ,obedience and conformity to the teach
organized March 5, i676, by Rev. FranCis ings and exa~ple of Christ. These doc
Bampfield. His ': brother, the Honourable trines have ,been exemplified and empha
Thomas Bampfield, Speaker, of the Hous~ ,sized. throughout the 'history of Seventh-, 
of "Co~ons under Richard Cromwell, day Baptists., " 
was' also a .Seve~th-day .Baptist. ", --__ '''-! ----

IN AMERICA. 
, In I664,Stephen Mumford, a Seventh
day Baptist, came from London, England, 
andsettledMNewport,R. I. His 'observ-

, anee of the Sabbath, soon attracted atten-
, 0 tiori, and several members of the' Newport 

Baptist church joined in his views and 
, 'practices. They did not change" their 

'church relations until December, 1671, 
H, 

" 

To live for common ends is to ,becomnion, 
,The highest faith makes stil1thehighes~ man! 
For we grow like ,th~ things our souls 'believe, 
And rise or sink as we aim high or low ~ , 
No mirror shows such likeness o'f the face 

-As faith· ·we live, by of ,the heart and mind. " 
We are in veryfruth that which we love, 
And love, like noblest deeds, is born of faith. 

- '. --
, "---Robert Browning. 
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\:, 'A New BOok. Sabbath, with' the creatioD; rest day. ',.As, . 
"SC~~NTIFIC BASIS '~F SABBATH ANn Goldziher says, by the story of creation, 

the Sabbath was, ',established oli' entirely 
SUNDAr', .a, new' investigation after the new g' rounds___ . (Mythology ,among" the 
mariner. land methods of modern science, 
revealing\, th,e tr, ue origin and:,,' evolut,ion of. Hebrews, p. 324). The secondcause-:'~as 

the desire on the part of the Jews to, liold 
the Jewish Sabbath and t~e. Lord'~ Day, the Sabbath in contrast with that of their., 
for the purpose of ascertaining their real hated captor~. The priestly writerrepre~ 
significance, and proper observance, by -the sents the manna as falling every six days 
Rev. Robert John Floody, Master of Sc~ence , with a rest on the seventh. The time' be
( Albion ,College) , ' Bachelor 'of Sacred tween. the Passover and the Pentecost was 
Theology, ( Boston University) ,Member of seven weeks and this was exactly fifty days~ 
the American Association' for the Advance- This is conclusive evidence that the Sabbath 

. ment of Science; with introduction by was the regular seventh day and had no , 
G. Stanley 'Hall, LL. D., President, Clark connection with the, '111oon. The num~r' 
University. Second and revised edition~ seven was applied to the days, making the 
published by I:Ie~bert B. Turn~r and Com- Sabbath ,day; to the months; making; the 

, pany of Boston." ~eventh month of. special religious' .sign~-
Mr. Floody has attempted ,a s?mewhat ficance; to the year, making the Sabbatic 

new line of discussion. He shows that he year; to the Sabbatic years, making the 
is familiar with modern historic criticism y'ear of Jubilee." 
although he applies the results of such In recognizing the .truth that 'the .Heb.r~~: 
criticism at· some points in an unscientifi~ . Sabbath and week mark a permane!1tdl
way. He claims that ancient Pagan natjons vision' of time ,without regard' to lunar 
had· a system of weeks and rest d~ys gov- changes, Mr. Floody 'admits the fact that 
erned by' lunar changes. This Pagan the Sabbath ~and the week form the central 
system did not fix a Sabbath on the sev~nth feature of an 'universal calendar.' This 
day of time, but on successive seventh days conclusion he tries· to avoid by calling the 
marked 'by the phases of the 'moon. Al- Sabbath a "Jewish institution,'" and "claitri':' 
though Mr. Floody makes some conclusions ing·· that, being' Jewish,' it ceased to' exist 
on insufficient data, that portion of his. book with' the, Jewish' nation. A scient~c 
is inore nearly. scientific thari any othe,r ' treatment of .. tlie question would recog~uze 
portion. the' Sabbath law as' permanent, rep~es~nt~· 

Mr. Floody assumes that the Hebrew ing an eternal principle of human necessl~" 
Sabbath ,began in a' similar way, although quite as llluch as any. of the eternal prl~
he says, page 95: "We are withou~ a defi- ciples set -forth in the Decalogue., While' 
niteliteral statement that, the Hebrew, all the Ten Words came-t1;trough the He .. 
Sabbath occured on the seventh day of brew nation,. they involve eternal truths' 
the moon, but the evidenee incidentally . and universal,human necessities. ," , 
presented in the ,Scriptu~~s, leaves it. no Chapter three of Mr. Floody's~~k i~ 
longer a matter of, doubt., In attempting entitled "The Seventh-day' of Chnstlans., , 
to support the claim, that the Sabbath was Under that head he discusses the' origin" of 
lunar, at first Mr. Floody fails to m,ake Sunday . legislation, ',etc. .;Hestartswith 
a scientific distinction between the weekly the. assumption, that the observance/of'S,;,n-' 
and the annual festivals of the.-Jews. He day' began . at once after the resurrection 
condemns . his . ~'own position by saying, of Chdst~ and because Christ rose from the 
page 98, "The thought -of ' the Jews' admi~- grave pn Sunday., Such anass~mp~on is . 
ting in~o their -~alendar thirty fixed Sa~- wholly' 1:1nscientific. It·ignores the fact 
b d' h h bl S bb th that the historic books of the New Testa~ 
aths an elg teen c a.ngea e , a, ~ s i ~~ ment wer, e n' ot wrl', tten, 'u~tl1 the la, st 'part . too absurd, to be seriously entertained. -

He acknowledge~ that the association of of the first century~', It<ignQres thefa~t 
Hebrew Sabbaths with lunar changes w~s that there is 'no record in ·the'New;· Testa- ' 
only temporary.. On pages 103 and. 1!>4 ment ·showing that Sunday observan~e'¥-: . 
h~ says : "After the Babylonish Captivity . g~n.at the: time ~f 'th~. te~urrecti:o~. It " ' 
the Sabbath occurred on the re~lar. se~~nth dlsca~,d~ the fact. that the . ~~st, day,oft~e; 
day' of the calendar.,' T~ 'chle~ cause of ~eek., IS namedln the NewTe~~m~nt~1.Jt 
this ,change', was, the,.indentification of' the SIX' times! That four of those, refer~ces 
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,,' appe'ar in the gospels, and that what they most anything' is ~tter than the, st~~ation 
. actually show is that the disciples, did not, in public thought which has attended the 

·then believe in the -resurrectio'n, and that Sunday, question for sev-er3;1 years past. 
, .. Chri~t appeared. t? the.m to,prove ~he fact Mr. Floody has done excellent/ work. in 

?f . hiS resurrection, Wlt~OUt a~y Junt that that he' condemns the nonsensical vagaries 
It was' to b.e comme!llorated In any way , of the Rev. Samuel Walter Gamble in his 
or at any tIm~. ~t 'Ignores the fact that book.·. "Sunday, the True sabbath of 
the first. ,mention.?f Sund,ay ,?bservance 'God." On page 87, Mi. Floody says: "A 
appears In the ~wntIngs of. JustIn Martyr, short time' ago, an interesting, :and ingen
as late. as.the middle of .the .second c~ntury., ious' pamphlet entitled "Saturdarian" ap
All thIs IS u~terl~ un~clenttfic. It Ignores peared, in which the claim was made that 

,the laws of ,hlstonc e':'lden~e, an~ t~e more the ' Jewish \ Sabbath occurred "em certain 
so ~ecause .from the tIme.of,' Chrtst s; resur- fix~d days of the' month. So' fascinating 
rechon untll ~h~ destructI~n of J erus~l~m, was its presentation, that a .noted, bishop , 

'?O A. D., the central pOint of, Christian declared it the greatest discovery of the 
Influence. was ~t. Jerusalell!' and that ~ery, nineteenth century .. The idea of fixed Sab .. 
few of the ,rehglous practIces or doctnnes baths among the Hebrews" has been --long 
of th~: Mother C~urch at J er?sale~ were held, by Hebrew exegetes and ,scholars 
dropped 0;' ~odlfied. Nothing can be versed in Oriental customs and institutions, 
mo~e unsclen~lfic t~an ~o assu~e that a but these Sabbaths took place at changes 
change so radical as,the Ip.troductIon of the, of the moon. T~is differed widely from 
obs,ervance of Sunqay to commemorate the view of, Mr. Gamble the author of 
the resur~ection <?f ~h.rist, t?ok place .in- "Satudarian,"whose Sabbaths were upon 
·stantly, WIthout dlScu~sI0n, WIthout lea':lng o~her fixed dat,es., Upon exaPlination" the 
any trace. upon -the history of t~at pert?~, latter's position is- not. borne out by facts. 
and that ,In I the heart of the J eWlsh-Chrtst- He first ,assumes . that the Hebrews, had 
ian church, which w~s n.on-Jewish only thirty days in their months. This mistake 
because those COl11posIng I~ ,had accepted alone overthrows ,the whole .'theory." , 

, Jesus as the Jewish MeSSiah, and were ' 
groping their way toward that true under
standing' of the Messianic kingdom which 

'he 'had taught. Every law /of historic 
criticism demands that a, scientific treatment 
of that period should take all these facts 
into account, while Mr.' Floody ignores 
them all. More need not be said to show 
that instead of treating' the development 

,of Sunday observance in the Christian 
Church scientifically, or on an ,historic 
basis, Mr. Floody ,wanders among' vague 
and 'unscientific "suppositions" and "pr.oba
bilities. " 

In laying down a' basis for Sunday ob
servance at ,the present' time, the core of 
'Mr. Floody's contention is that Sunday 
has no connection with the Fourth -Com .. 
mandtnent, -nor \vith the Sabbath. This 

'removes the whole question from a 'Bib~ical 
basis ... Having separated Sunday from a 

,Riblical and . 'religious. basis,' M'r. Flo~dy 
still claims that it ought, to. be a "worship 
day," and.that those things which prevent 
it ',fro{ll being such ,should be forbidden. 
He tries to find ' a· basis for soine form' of 
civil law that will, aid in protecting HSun-

'day as a worship 'day/-' We are glad that 
, Mr. Floody has put forth this book. AI~ 

, :,Samuel Walter Gamble'sBQok.' 

The book which Mr. Floody so justly 
criticizes is a combination of the wildest 
vagaries, ;;lnCI most unhistoric statements 
that have appeared' in modern discussions 
of the' Sunday question. From the stand
point of actual s<:holarship and reliability 
the book has noclaim~ on thoughtful. men. 
It is an app-eaJ. to superficial peopl,e· and ,the 
uninformed. I t is well calculated to, mis-

, lead 'and' confuse such people. Soon after it 
appeared,. Rev S .. H. Davis" of Westerly, 
·R. 1., made a careful review of Mr. Gam
ble's vague notions, and ,the false claims 
put forth by him. A~ter gr.otiping the facts
which show that the Sabbath . law is uni
versal and unrepealable, arid.' that Christ 
and the early church observed the Sabbath 
which Mr. Gamble, stigmatizes, Mr. Davis 
said: 

And yet of all the foregoing propositions, 
each of.. which, should stand unquestioned 
by every intelligent reader of the Bible, 

, and of history,'are denied with'unmeasured 
assurance and ,unbounded" egotism~, ~n the 
writings of · Rev. 'S. W. Gamble, of the 
South Kansas Conference qf the, Metho-
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dist Eplscopai church. 'Mr.' Gamble's" • If some . ambitious scientist would claim 
theories' were' published in the', ,<;:hicago. to dis~.overa 'great'pdnciple or, invent a : 
Tribune' and the Christian E'lJdea~'orer" of great the9r~ in scien~e that promis~ to , 
Chicago, about 18g?, and ~ave since appear- affect the views and' Interests of mIllIons 
ed in a' book entitled, Sunday the true .of. peopl~; if he had his notions published 
Sabbath of God.' , in the .new'spapers, and'later in book {onn, 

In the course" of his argument Mr. Gfln~- and after five years not a reputable scienti
hIe asserts a number of strange prOP.oSl- fic paper or magazine had' mentioned the ' 
tions; two of which are simply astounding. discovery or'reviewed the theory, people 
The first: 'That God, through Moses, gave would be apt to conclude that the theory 
to the children of Israel a system of fixed- was but thin air. _;.<-t 

date' Sabbaths, which' changed once every As to' the scholars whb aided in bringing 
year between the exqdus and the crucifix- Mr. Gamble's 'production before the public, 
10n,. to a different day of the week, 3?d though he thanks them profusely' in his 
hence that "Saturday" never was·a Jewish production, he fails to record the,ir names 
Sabbath for over a year at a time until after " in his book. 
the destruction of Jerusalem under Titus.' On page'" 18 . of ,his pr~face he, says: 

, See 2'3, of ,his book.' .. ' . "I am under some pbligation to the rhan-
His other leading proposItIon IS ,that the agement, of the Christian. ·En.deavorer for 

fir~t day ·of the, week, now" called Sunday, . bringing, me face to fac~wIt~ t~e great 
was never' ,dilled the first day of the week scholars of Chicago, to be Interviewed about 
by arty of the New Testament writers, bU,t my Sabbath convictions, and t? the . ~e!l, 
wasspbken i

• of in Matt. 28 :" I, and other '. appointed by the great ~d?catIonal~nstl
parallel passages :.as the .~'firsti\o~ Sabbaths." tutions of that city, who. reViewed my theof-

I wish' to reVIew bnefly, hIS t~eory of ries so thoroughly and so patiently, and who 
fixed calendar date, but changeable, weekly loaned -their in6uence to bring my·investi.;. 
Sabbaths for which he has manufactured a gat ions before the public. I acknowledge 
calendar 'with an adjustable slide which he ,amqng these men, particularly. the est~emed 
shifts to fit his theory. 'It would seem use- Rabbi Emil·G. Hirsch" of Chicago, for the 
less to seriously consider such" child' s play" 'encouragel11ent received from him -in his 
and 'an idle task to review an argument own home." ,:; 
so cheap and visionary, b~t for the, fact· '- Since' Mr.' Gamble expresses hisi grati..; 
that the author claims for, It the approval tude for, assistance, to scholars iq. -general, 
of eminent scholars" and that it is said to and, to Dr. Hirsch, one of the foremo'st 
have been adopted as astandar~' w?rk . on , of Jewish Rabbis in particular, the ~ea~er.' 
the Sabbath question by the denomInatIon' would naturally conclude that blbhcal 
of which Mr. Gamble is a member. " scholars among the Jews wert~ his warmest 

This latter statement I do not credit, supporters. I therefore took, the first . 
as I cannot believe that any scholar,ly man opportunity to 'consult _sQme of the most 
of the great J\1ethodist denomi~atiori would learned. Jewish· Rabbis' in, New ;Y or~ and 
risk his' reputation by apprOVIng ,of such Boston;\ that I ,might learn ,their 'r~asons ' 
err9r, and.I have positive. knowledge·that .' for giving ,such'support, if they did so" . 

~, 

" 

::. 
. ~' 

some of the leading educators among Meth- and if not" their opinion of .Mr~. Gamble~s' ::,'; 
odists have said that his translation and fixed-date Sabbath theory', WIth ItS annual,~ 
interpretation. of ~ctipture, are ,such as, readjilpt~ent' as to '~~e d~ys of thet;week.:, J --. 

scholars cannot accept. '., ' Spending, s(;urte time In ,Bost.on, I l~ft 
The fact that Mr. Gamble's "startling·dis- Mr. Ga~ook with the l~adlng JeWIsh 

coveries," by which he, would, annihilate Rabbis~£ t~-at~ity .for' them' t~. read, .and " 
, the Sabbath and 'place Sunday on a firm' called .1~ter ~y appOIntment' fo~ In~nuews 

foundation were published, iti .' the news- concernll~g ItS ,contents. -, The :first~~e ~ 
papers so~e' five years ago, an~ si~ce in saw was Rabbi Hushburg, of 33 'Coobdge 
book form and have never been mentIoned, street Br()okline~' Mass~,;who "'lectures ,to 
much les~ reviewed by the prominent . a 'la;ge 'congreg~tioii' of . the . Reformed, 
church papers,. religious journals a~d theo- Jewish church:. at Park, Place S~ag?gue. 
Ipgical magazines of Sunday-keeping: de- in ,Boston. 'His, first remark to' me~""after 
nominations,' is "enough to' condemn -such reading" Mr. Gamble' s·,.b~k , was : .III.neV~r.," 
discoveri~s' in the '~yes 9£ .allinteIligent waded through ,such rubbISh before In :·my, 
people. ) , lifeYHe' said' :furt~er, ,"Mr. 'Gamble~s 
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, claim that .the . Sabbath date of reckonint 
was, lost after the destruction of Jerusalem 
under ,Titus' is absolutely false." , Rev. S. 

, Shoher, of 1026 :Trerilont street,Rabbi 'of 
'an Orthodox, Jewish church, and'" a : very , 
scholarly- roan, with whom I had a number 
of interviews, said, after carefully' -reading 
Mr. Gamble's book, "It is foolishness, and 
the author .is an ignoramus, ignorant ,of 
the' laws and customs of both ancient and 
modern Israelites." br~ Chas. Fleischer, 
of IB9 Grampion,Way, and Rabbi of one 
of the largest Reformed Jewish churches 
or Boston, said: "This man's theories 
strike me as absolutely ridiculous. My time 
is too valuable to spend with such non
sense." 

In New York City I saw Pro£; Singer, 
an eminent, Jewish scholar,' educated in the 
University of Germany, and editor-in-chief 
of the new Jewish Encyclopredia; published 
by Funk & Wagnall. In an interview with 
hini after Mr.' Gamble's' book had t*en 
left with him for a 'time, he said: "This 
author's theories are pure bluff, invented 
to break do,vn the Sabbath and set up 
Sunday in its place. There is no truth 
in them.", , 

Rev. Bernard Drachman, of 36 E. 75th 
street, New Y ork, a learned and influen
tial Rabbi of/the Hebrew church, also de
n,?utlced the theory as' utterly false. ' He 
was exceedingly busy when I /called upon 
him, but treated me kindly, arid, afterwards 
wrote me a letter, reviewing Mr. Gam
ble's theories, from which I will quote' at 
length further on. ' 

Finding all Jewish' Rabbis and scholars 
, whom I had consulted unanimous in their 
denunciation of Mr. Gamble's c1aimsre
garding the ancient Jewish Sabbath,: I could 

Jl0t but wonder why so eminent an author
ity as Rabbi Hirsch, of Chicago, should 
h~ve given his aid and influence in bring
ingsuch a work before the public. 'Fol
lowing the suggestion of Rabbi Hushburg, 
I wrote dit,-ectly to ,Dr. Hirsch, asking to 

, what extent he had' indorsed Mr. Gamble's 
,~ook, 'Or in what way" he had given .his 
Influence and encouragement to bring it 
before the public.· I received a very prompt 
response, hi '·which' Dr. Hirsch said :"Y ou 
are not the first" and I am afraid not' the 
,last, to 'be troubled, about the book or the 
gentleman· mentioned'" in your letter re-' 
ceived by me five minutes ago. He' and 
his publication have been a source of trouble 
t6 'me. " He used my narilewithout right." 

Dr~ Hirsch goes on' to say, in, 'a "letter too 
long to ,quote entire, that when this. author 
called on him a f~w days ago he did admit 
that the Assyrian calendar ,indicated that 
originally the weeks were not- fixed, ,but 
says that he was careful to add that, as 
far back as the Jewish records go, ther~ has 
been, a fixed week. , 

Having received this refusal of' Dr. 
Hirsch to bear a part' of the responsibility . 
of bringing such a work before the publk, 
I should have written to the other scholars 
referred to in' Mr. Gamble's preface, had 
he been so kind as to tell who they were. 
In the absence of this information, how
ever, I turned to a number of leading 
educators of. our great universities, than 
whom there are no higher authorities in 
this country. 

I also wrote letters as follows:· To Pres
ident Harper, 01 the Univ~rsity of Chicago, 
to Professor Sanders, ,of Y ale~ , and, to 
Professor J astrow of, the ·University of 
Pennsylvania:. ' , 

Dear Sir: A book lately published by 
Rev. S. W. Gamblej of Ottawa, Kal1 .. 
undertakes to establish ~he theory that prior 
to the tiine of Christ, or from the exodus 
to the, crucifixion, the Jewish weekly Sab
baths fell ori fixed; dates, and' changing 
once every year to a different day of the 
week, and hence tha,t Saturday was never 
a Jewish Sabbath for more than a year at 
a time until after the destruction of J eru
salem under Titus.' Will you kindly ,give 
me your ,opinion as to the probable truth 
of such a theory. Thanking you in ad
vance for. your kindness, I am yours sin-
cerely,' " " , ' So-H. DAVIS. 

From each of these three men I received 
a prompt response. President Harper is 
one 'of the most eminent of Hebrew 
scholars. His letter' reads as follows: 

UMy Dear Sir: I have not seen the book 
to which you refer. There may be evidence, 
which will lead me to 'accept the' view which 
you say he advocates, but with'the evidence 

,before me at this time, I should hardly 
be able to accept it. ' Yours very truly," 

WILLIAM R. HARPER. 

Evidently President Harper was not one 
of the ~'great scholars of Chicago" ,who ' 
"interviewed"Mr. Gamble concerning his 
Sabbath theories." ' " ' . 

Pro[ Sanders, who writes each week 
for the Sunday,' School Times,:: who Jor 
years has been one' of the' most prominent 

, ~ 
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professors of ~ a~e U~iversity in the de-artd' ridiculous.' , With such ' an ,array of 1 
partment of. Btbbcal lIterature, "and who ,scholarship iIi, evidence; i~ wo~ld seem' un~ . , . , 
is now Dean of Yale Divinity School, ,~n n~fessary' to, c01)~ider. the sp~Cific; 'blunde~s 
response to my letter said: . that have/ led, thiS discoverer' of Sabbath-

My dear Mr~' Davis: Yours of April 3, de~troying ~heoties to such ~normous con: 
is at hand. I have ,not seen Mr. Gamble's c1~sions. Yet; if you 'win bea~; wit~ me,' I ;, 
book on the subject of the Sabbath, ;so' that' would like to mention a few of the'error~ 
I cannot render arty. fair opinion' concern~ : upon which he has builded' his argum~nt~ 
ing the.th~~is he tries to establ~sh.Ongen- ' In the first place, Mr., G~tpble hasdis~ 
eral,pnnclples and on the baSIS of my own covered what no other .has ever seemed to ' 
knowledge, I m~y say t~at ~ doubt very discover, and what no authority, Jewish' or 
much whether hiS conclUSion IS a true ,one. Christian, so far as 1 ,can learn', will' accept, 
Very tr~lyyours, , that th~ year Qf the Hebrews itl Bible times 

FRANK K. SANDERS. was, a solar anQnot a lun~r year; and that, 
_ in ,.face 'of the' fact that they~ar of, the 

Strange that such students and scholars' Heb~rewcalendar, which gover"s their festi-
as ,President Harper and Dean Sanders vals, is still J a lunar and' not a solar year. \ 
should have remained so long in the dark And on this assumption Mr.(]amble's, so:" 
concerning so important a discovery as Mr. called. "True Bible, Calend{r;' is ,built. 
Gamble claims his to be,and .that in all Strange it would seem that, the Jewish na
their wide research of a lifetime along the tion should have' had 'a complet~ solar calen
lines of Jewi'sh history, language and litera:'" dar, so ,li~e our present Gregonan calendar, 
trire, they find no evidence to corroborate _, as early' as the time' of ,Mo~es, and th~ 
his theory. " ' . • should 'have been preserved Intact as to the 

But there are 'other scholars to be'heard month, week and day till the time of Christ, 
from. Prof. Morris J astrow, of' the Uni- and then, drop so completely out o~ exist
versity of Pennsylvania, who has made ence that scholars'neverheard' of' it -for 
a tho'rough study of the early history of ,1900 years,until ,a man in Southern Karl-,~, 
the Sabbath,' and preparecf 'and read a sas developed it b,ut; of a fruitful imagina- ~ 
leai-ned ,paper on, that subject before t~e tion. Is' it any wonder that learned men 
Society,.of Biblical Archaeology in ,Pans, pronounce a theory based on such presump
writes in response to my inquiry, as follows: tion, fanci,ful, and ridiCulous? . Yet, if you 
, "There is absolutely no ,foundation for remove the support of l\ir. Gamble's solar. 

this theory, which is purely fanciful and year, from his calendar, his fixed~date Sab~ 
supremely ,ridiculous." , bath' theory falls ofit~ own weight ". 

, MORRIS J ~STROW. - Pro'£. Whitford, of Milton: College, touch-

, The testimony' of Prof. Gottheill,. of 'Col
umbia, and Pr.of. Toy, of Harvard, ,'is sim
ilar to that of Prof. Jasti-ow. _ Prof. Richar? ' 
Gottheill is the, son of a' Jewish Rabbt, 
trained from childhood in Jewish custom,s, ' 
history and law, and now holqsa prof~ssor
ship in Columbia University. ' He said to' 
me in an interview at his home on Fifth 
avenue, that there was no ground for, any 

, suchconc1usions as Mr. Gamble reaches. 
And Prof. Toy of the Semitic Depa~tment 
of Harvard Ulliversity, a s,cholar of world
wide reputation, said' that, the _~xed-date 
Sab~ath theory of' Mr. Gamble was utterly 
without' foundation, 'and that, there were 
no historic faets to' support it. ,Thus, out of 
five eminent educators consulted, repr~sent
ingfive of' our greate~t un~versities" two' 
kno.'" of no reason for accepting ,MJ:". Gam
ble~s 'theory of tJte, Jewish 'Sa~bath, and 
three' , -denounce, .. it~s fanciful,. groundless 

es a vitil ·point when 'he raises the question 
of' the, po'ssibility of the, ~ebre~ . nation' 
changing fro.m the solar-to. the lunar calen~ '';'''T 

dar in historic times without anv record " 
J>eing kept of such, a change~ , A'ccor~i~g 
to· Mr. Gamble, the ,change wquld ltave 
taken' place . later than the Crucifi:xiof!. of 
'Christ; and that such a ,change, affecting 
social~ business and religious life lin ev~ry 
nation where'the Jews had. gone, could have 
taken place at so late; a date withouf'a 
line' of history or· a trace of 'traditioncpn~ 
cerning, it, is' incredibl~. ~ne wonders" ~~: 
how it, happens ,that ,the Day-of,~at~rn 
was recognized in 'Raman history and liter~ 

'ature as the Jewish Sabbath~befote;the,time 
of Christ' if their -Sabbath only ifellon,'~Sat~ 
urday" ~nce, in seve~ years, till'after tb~'
Cruc~fixion and the fall of Je~salemund«r~ 
"Titus~ , ',~ " 

Professor Whitford says that. "until, M.r. ' 
.'. 0-:, ! -: " 
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~amble can' bring forward some proof from least one of th~m probably- was, nainely, the 
history that, the Jewish calendar. has been 16th, the day In which the ,first ripe sheaf 
reformed, either in regard to the week or was to be gathered-then, according to' our 

.the~onth or the. year, or in'regard to all Gregorian c,alendar, th~ Sabbath would fall 
' o~ the~, as he ~la1J~~,h~ will find his theory on each of them', once in every few years' 
dtscredlted by tntelhgent readers." , , b d' , 

AJlother :claim which Mr. Gamble makes ut,accor 'tng to the flexible.lunar calendar 
is that the flight of the children of Israel, of the , Jews, ~with its intercalary, days, it 
from Egypt occurred on the Sabbath' while ,was not necessary that the' Sabbath should 
Jewish tradition places the date on' Friday.' ever. ~all o.n them, a~d; according to Jewish 
However, ,Mr~ Gamble might be, able to tradltton, It never dld fall on Abib,I6. 
correct t~is er.ror, in his. calendar ~ by. the ,T~ere was one immovable thing in the 
use of hlS adjustable slIde. Again, Mr. Jewlsp_ calendar, and that was the weekly 
Gamble 'makes the Passover fall' on a Sabbath. AQd, to prevent a conflict of the 
~eekly Sabbath_ each year; when. in both ,work-days, with the weekly Sabbath the 
an~ient and modern times it varied' as to the· Ancient .,Rabbinical Tribunal had the power 
day of the week, a~d could' come' on ahy to add lntercalary days to the end of any 
days, except Mondays, Wednesdays and mO':1th .. Mr. Gam~le adds intercalary days· 
Fridays. His error here may be due to arbltrarlly to the SIxth and twelfth months 
the fact t~at in Leviticus 23 = I I, the second' only, just where they will best accommodate 
day of the Passover is called the "morrow his c~l~ndar. t~ his theory. "The ancient 
after the Sabbath." But in that passage Rabblnlcal tnbunal, ~dded inteFcalary days 
,the term Sabbath simply has its original and to whatever month It became necessary in 
general sense of 'rest-day,' and the refer-, order to avoid conflict with God's immov
ence is to the' Passover rest and not to the able Sabbath, and to . bring the festivals 
specific seventh day of the' week enjoined' that came on ~xed dates of the' month 
as a memorial of creation. The _ term Sab- so !hey, would fall on the day of the week 
·bath is used in this way on other occasions des!red u?der the Jewish law. And ~o, by 
also. Thus the day of Atonement is called' thelr fleXIble calendar, the Passover never 
the "Sabbath of sabbaths," because of the was allowed to come on Monday, Wednes-
~trict cessation of work thereon, although day or Friday, which it must do about once 
lt may occur on almost any day of the in seven years under the' Gregoricln calen
~eeJ<: In ,~odern Jewish padayce, a man dar; and the Jewisq. New Year, the ,first 
!S satd to make Sabbath" whe'n he has a day of the seventh month, never came on 
JOYous time, because of the happiness at- Sunday,. Wednesday or Friday, either by 

,!ached to the Sabbath. 'These are simply the anclen~ or modern Jewish calendar. 
Instances of the use qf the term by analogy, And yet,in ignorance of these facts or 
and to attempt to draw therefrom the in- ignoring them, Mr. Gamble builds an ~rbi
ference of the. variability of the Sabbath' is trary calendar, in ,which the very' first' and 
puerile, if not. intentional deception, and each succeeding, Jewish N ew Year' the 
shows the stralts to which the enemies of first day of the seventh monthcom~s on 
the Sabbath are reduced. , ,Sunday, a thing unheard of in }ewish'his-
,Another fatal blunder which Mr. Gamble tory or tradition. ' . 

uses as a chief corner-stone, on which to ~ , These are some of the errors, of which ' 
bui}d his calendar and his argument is the 1'4r. Gamble'constructs what he claims to be 
claIm on pages 59 and 60 of his book that his ~nanswerable argument. 'Remove this, 
three days in the, month ,of Abib of the erroneous foundation, and all that remains 
Jewish calendar, the loth, 14th and -16th of his impregnable Jortress is a mass of 
were work days in each, year and being confused t~eodes and conflicting statements 
suc~, could ne~er be Sabbath-~ays, as they -. a castle'ln hopeless ruin. " 
would ~e once ln seven years under his cal- . I ·eannotbetter, conclude than by quoting 
endar tf the .Sabbaths came in regular' , some earnest words from the letter 'of Rabbi 
week!y succeSSIon. It was at the reading Drachman, previously referred to .. -From 
of thiS passage that Rabbi Shoher of Bos- 36.East Seventy-fifth Str~et,. New York, he 

_~.-_I ton, ,ex~laimed concerning the, author's ig- WrItes = ' 
, ; norance. ".' " ',' "The Sabbath is recogriized 'in th~Mosaic ' 

,Now, H these were truly work-days, as Law as an absolutely fixed and immovable 
Mr. Gamble . asserts-and I' grant that at day, over which 'no Rabbinical.Tri~unal 

. ....- ... 
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had' any authority wha~~ver. ' It lasts from 
sunset on Friday evening to sunset on Sat
urday evening,' and that 'period of time can. 
never be altered by any human authority. 
Its ,origin dates from the creation, and it is 
therefore, called the' 'Sabbath of the' begin
ning !' ,Whoever desecrates the Sabbath 
shows thereby that he refuses to acknowl
edge God as the Creator of the world. 
Our modern calendar is absolutely the 
sam~ as the' ancient' one" a~ iri this, we have 
undeviatingly maintained, the traditions of 
our ancestors. Sonle ,difference exists in 
the method of fixing and, determining the 
seas,ons and festivals, owin'g to the advance 
in astromonical science, but norie in regard 
to the festivals themselves. The' Sabbath 
has been absolutely untouched in 'any way.' 

"Mr. Gamble's statement that Abib I 

and 15' 'always 'came on Saturday' is 
absohitely false' and ridiculous. 'They 
came oI1a:ny ,~ay of the week, except Mon
days, Wednesdays, and , Fridays~ His error' 
~s undoubtedly, due' -to\the fact that in levit- , 
lCUS' 23= I I," the' second day of the Pass
over is called 'the morrow after the Sab
bath." T~is re~erence is" to the Passover 
rest. ~ ", , 

'":rhe Sadducesof old, it,' IS true, took 
the, term Sabbath in this' verse literally,'· 
because they 'were a schismatic body, op
posed to' J ~wish tradition and Rabbinical 
authority: but .the e~ectof their, dispute 
was simply to affect the date of the Feast 
of W~eks, seven weeks "later, 'which thus' 
became a variable festival. jIt did .not, 
however, touch' in any way the question 
of the Sabbath. The idea' of changeable 
~abbaths alteri,ng, from 'year ... to year did 
not'occurto ~hein, ,but wa.s ,left, .for sorely
tried Sunday, ad~ocates like Mr.' Gamble 
and' others of the same st~mp~· 

"Mr. Gamble's claim that Saturday"was 
,not the 'Jewish Sabbath except for ,one 
year at a time is without a shadow' of foun
datioI1.', Throughout the Bible' and the 
Talmud we always read of, it'as the same 
fixed clay. No hint is anywhere' given 
Qf, its being '"observed on different·days, .and 
the whole idea is too ridiculous for' serious 
consideration. 

"Considering the enormity of, the offense 
of. Sabbath-desecration; of' whieh, the .pen
alty was' death· ,by st9ning, it mightweJI 
be' expec~ed that if it. were a variable day, ' 
changirig in· 'each 'year,' th:at the law,; would 
have'given ,explicit instructions orr the"sub-

j ect so :as to lJ1ake intelligent. maintenance 
by the faithful possible. . 

"Mr. 'yamble neglects to give Jewish 
tradi~ion the weight to which it is entitled. 
If a nation, since time~ imniem()rial~ ,has' 
given a certain interpretation to, one of the 

. laws' 'intrusted to its ,keeping by Divine 
behest" and' .that' law the !11ost important· 
of ,all: if, furthermore, it has always ~greed 
in that interpretation in all times and pla~es, 
it ~s the most convincing proof th(J.t that 
interpretation iscor/ect. It.is th~ height 
of presumption to say that the, Jewish 
nation does not kno:w the correct day of 
its own Sabbath, which it has, so zealously 
safeguarded' and preserved. It would be 
even mote, reasonable' to say that Sunday 
Christians do' ~ot know, what day of the 
week is' ?esignated by that name." 

_. Concerning Sunday. 
" , Silence concerning the religious' obser-

vance of Sunday is' .a' ,.prominent feature 
of the situation. ' Religious . newspapers 
say little in explanation of the -increas
ing loss of religious regard for Sunday. " 
Few sermons discuss it. Enough is sajd,' 

, cOlnplaint a,nd mou'rning, ," to emphasize 
the fact. that conscientious regard, .for Sun
day as a' ~eligious institution declines 
r~pidly. Publi,c opinion, even'in religious 
circles, looks-- upon this increasing' disre
gard as' inevitable. 'The friends of Sun
day ~hrink" from agitation, lest. awaken
ing thought h~sten the~pecline of religious, 
r~~ fot the day. People have .come to I 

know 'that SU:t:J.day observance has no basis 
in the Bible." Theyr~alize that the Pur
itan Sunday has gone down. under 'the 
weigh~ qf inc<;>nsiste':1cies. 'Religio~s ·lea4:., 
ers say: "The Puntan Sunday' IS, gone 
'and we neither desire nor ,expect -its re
turn." ti Having no' ground for, appeal to 
the Bible as authority, for Sunday' observ
ance, there is no' ,common ground Jor'its 
defense, arid no basis' -left for religious 
'conscience concerning it. . Mertsay: "We 
want a sane' observance of Suriday fitted ' 
for the present: time and in, accord -~itlL-.., 
the demands> 'of modern' civilization.'!" The 
history 'of -the' 'last· fifty' years 'showsl:hat 
such ,~ position calls 'for holidayism' on 
the p~rt of the great m~jority of 'peopl~, . 
with ,a 'semi-religious and wan~ng'Sah-, 
bathisrh, on" the part <of the 'church~; ·Such ' 
'is ,the gen~ral situation" concernillg,:th~:. 
'observance 6f,Sunday. ':, ',,' , , 
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: Sunday L_egislation, in son1e form, has 
b~en u~der, consi~eration ,during ,the past 
wll~t~r In the Legislature of Oregon, Wis
conSin, Kansas, N ew York, Connecticut 
Illinois', and other states. In most ca~e~ 
the saloon' . question, or the question of 
amusements, notably baseball; has been the 
central . feature of the agitation.' Some 
sharp" discussions of a general nature took 
p!acein !he Kansas Legislature, when a 
bIll allowing baseball on Sunday was lost. 
In a few cases, the rights of Sabbath
keepers, 1 ews,. and Christians, have been 
discussed. Special efforts have been made, 
t? se~ure- s<?me- form of Sunday Legisla
b0!1 In Cahfornia (htring the past year. 

.Frlen~s. of Sunday. made~xtensive pre
paratIons for the Introduction of a bill 
.which was discussed and defeated on F eb
ruary 20, 1907. The United States Con
gr~ss sat~n Sunday;. March 3, 1907. The 
Phtladelphla " MethodlSt Minister's meeting 
condemned the act· and sent a protest -to 
the ,Congressmen frotn Pennsylvania. 
Suqda:>: closing' of sal<?ons in Chicago has 
b~en discussed quite at length _during the 
winter, and efforts were made by appeals 
to ~he. Supreme Court tq compel the Mayor 

. of ChICC\gO to close them. The Court re
fused _ to grant the "maridamus'" which 
the friends ~f Sunday asked for, and Mayor 
Dunn~ c?nttnued to treat the' Sunday law 
of .Ilhnols as obsolete, in th~m~tter of 
saloons in Chicago. . 

Sunday Legislation' in" ~asSachusetb. 
Sunday legislation forms the "storm

center" ?f the Sunday question, whenever 
enough IS said or done to form a storm
~enter. In many,' if not in, a majority of 
Instances, activity is induced in connec-

. tion with saloon _ i$sues and the liquor 
traffic more than' with church interests 
and -religious, issues. Taken as a' whole, . 

,Sunday law has fallen into harmless in
,activity. Little effort is made to enforce 
the law· against popular and . desirable 
, forms of business. Efforts are made 
agaiqst saloons and a few of the more 
dis~eputable amusements that tend to dis~ 
sipation. In ~ost cases the things opposed 
on Sun<;lay, ought to be opposed and out-
lawedon every ,day ,()f the week: Con
side~ed _from the religious side . Sunday 
legislation is a'~dead letter." . _ 

-' ~he!lever the . question- of ~unday 
~egt~latton can be brought before state or 

national' legi~lators, 'all efforts to secure 
stronger laws, if pushed result in weak-. .. - , 
enlng eXistIng .' laws., Massachusetts has 
been.a prominent <:enter of agitation 
touching Sunday leg.slation for several 
years past. The result has been an in
<:reasing I?ubl~c opinion . favorlng more 
lIberal leglslatton,and a consequent les
se?ing of rigidity of former laws. Many 
things have been legalized in this way 
which were illegal twenty-five or fifty year~ 
ago. The Sunday' Protective League of 
~ew EnglanHhas been pushing its work 
vlgoro\.l.sly for the last ten, years. A~ a 
re~u~t of the prolonged ag~tation, a com
mISSion was appointed one year ago, to ~it 

, through -the year, with power to investi
gate the Sunday question in all details, 
and rel?ort to the present Legislature. 
I twas If1.structed to consider the revision 
and consolidation of all . laws relating to 
the "observance of the Lord's Day." It 
reported at length in February, 1907. 
That» report is "House Document No.-
1160." The committee was made up of 
four Roman Catholics and three Protest
ants, two members being ·from, the Senate 
a.nd- fi,:,e from the House of Representa
tr,:es; It presented a majority and a min
OrIty report. We have not space to give 
the reports in full. The adoption of either 
report, or a law combining the features 
of both reports, would' weaken the pre
sent Sunday' law of Massachusetts in 
many parti~ulars. :rhe report ,brings out 
a mass of Information concerning Sunday 
_Legislation in, Massachusetts, and else
where, that. is valuable. What final action 
the Legis!ature of Massachusetts may 
take remalns to be seen.' Ten different 
bills touching Sunday observance :are now 
before that Legisl~ttire. The, following 
from (the' Congregationalist, March 16, 
1907, presents a summary of the cas~s: 
. "Battle royal is. b~ing waged this" week 
In the, committee rooms of. the Massachtt
settsLegislature on 'the great issue - of 
,S?n~ay observanc~. The last legislature 
appol~ted. a . committee ,of seven to study 
the situation and to. report to the present 
general'court. The committee· was· made 
upofJ()ur Roman -' Catholics and three Pro
testant~. ,The majority consisting of three 
Cathohcs and one Protestant recommends 
Sun~ay . sportsan4 games,· provided they 
do not· Involve a, money consideration 'nor 
disturb public ,worship;'. but ,favors a'ction 
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that will' do . away· with' .entertainment~ - they wiII' shape legislation, and make it 
now 'going ~ on under. -toe guise of charity broad, -humane and wise." - .' . 
and religion. This recommendation. would The Defender; or-gan o£ the N e~ . Eng-. 
banish the Sunday, _theater, which now land SabbathProtectiv~LeagUe, in the 
flourishes in, Boston, seven -being open on March-April issue, indicates -that- the ten~ . 
a recent 'Sunday evening, and the enter- dency and pr<?spectspromise -a, general let- ' 
tainments being of a lower order generally ting down of Sunday:Legislation in ¥assa-
than on week-day- nights. -chusetts, by the present Legislature,-' Geli- . 

"The minority repor(, was signed by two eral Court. The 'Legislature is still in seS-.1 

Protestants and one -. Catholic, and' -is of sion. Speaking of various- phases of the" 
the wide-qpen variety, recommend~ng that situation -in -Massachusetts, the Defender' 
after 'orte o'clock on Sunday, theatres, says: '/ 
sports, games and amusement places be "Perhaps never pefore ,in the history of 
opened fQr general patronage. We under- . the state, have,' so mai1~~oncerted· effo~s
stand that radical as is this minority re- - been made to weaken or'---qestroy the ,legts
port, it will be strongly championed. _ M'ore- lation relative to the Lord's Day, as in'the 
over, no less-than ten bills-are before th~ present session <if the General, Court." , 
legislature to r'epeal or amend some of the "That magazine also quotes' Governor 
present 'Sunday laws. _One, tor example~ Mickey of Nebraska_~,who lately said: -, 
requires the opening ,of ,libraries for at "I am :sorry -to observe that even Chris-, 
least t three -hours; ,another iiricreases the tian people are becomipg; more lax in their 
number of places where ice cream may be ideas of Sabbath observance, and now tole-, 
sold; a third authorizes. -tpe ~aking· and _rate desecrations which a gene~ation ago 
sale of photographs. , _,.. , would have_ been placed under theban/' 

"It, is evident that commercial' interests Concerning the apathy of Christians in " 
, Massachusetts, the Defender says: j, ,: ' 

'are, cioing their beest to reduce Stind;}.y to "Those bodies which have been 'silent ' 
the level of the other. days, and under and those' church~.s ',whose pastors and pe<r. ' 
the~ plea·; oftnorefreedom,for the people, pIe have b~en dumb '~nd indifferent, when ' 
to make 'every" cent of money possible. they should hav:~ spoken; have given great 
Such 'a ,determination, should be-' resisted encouragt:lnent to the enemy and _have de
by the religioJ1s· forces of the state.· It liberately invited the d~struction of the -very 
may not be possible nor desirable to main- foundation stones of the church of Chris
tain about the Sabbath certain restrictions' tian -civilization." , ' 

that ,. prevailed when the ,population was I ----.;----.-- , 

more homogeneous, and not massed _ as it Among Jhe latest expressions of opinions 
is today in' great cities. We can hardly as we gb to press,' are the following: , 
d_eny the sober, well-behaving ci~izens the '. "It behoo~es Massachusetts people to ~ -
right of access to the beaches and to the realize. that there is, 'daJ;1ger that the-Iegis
parks, and to the public libraries ang inu- lature this year nlay, enact radical Sabbath 
seums; provided the- general sen~~ment of legislation. ~rhe pressure upon, the_- law' 
the community favors the·opening of such makers of thqse who woulti utilize the day . 
, institutions. But, 'we do not ,believe, even.' for' private -gain is~ st~ong and-constant, , 
under &anged conditions, Massachusetts while on the other hand,surprising lethargy 
is ready to make such wide departure exis'ts in' circles' where there ought to be . 
from its traditions ,as ,is involved in passing , avigoreus int~rest, in preserying Suriday 
most of the' m'easures nowbe£ore the ,legis- from the encroachment of business . and in - -
lature. ,At least Christian people should preventing it from becomingwhotiy secula~~ 
arouse themselves sufficiently to f~ce anew ized. A few~ church, gatherings have taken 
this pressing modern' problem._ -,-'We- wish definite' action-' in favor' of a -conservative', ' 
ministers' . would follow the suggestion : o£- course, ,'but :it is a ,~atter. impOrtanf~no'tigti
the 'New' England Sabbath' 'Protective to incite 'many persons to communica~~,:~it1,J· 
League ',and' 'pre~ch "well-.coilside~ed _ ser-, c theirr~presentatives and~sk them to': s~a,~d ,: 
mons on'the subJecti, ThiS matt¢r ought for_ conservative legislation."~Congrega-
not_:to go' by default because of. public tionalist, ApriJ 27·--, , 
aRailiy, 'or :becau$e, -of .. the' absorption' of .: The Christian Statesman for May, says~: , 
Christians 'in other triatters~ 'They-can if '(The report, on 1ater'"pages,ftom,.,the 
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pen of Secretary J. M. Foster, ,of the hear- . "One,Day in Seven. ' 
ings before a committee of'the Massachu- A suggestive fa:~t appe~red in connection 

. ~etts l~gislature on the ten bills now pend-w~th the Christian Endeavor topic for April 
ing ,there, all of which are designed to 7, 1907. It was ~ot consecration' meeting 
weaken the Sabbath laws of that sfate, is on that day, and In every case, so far as 
full of- suggestive interest~ The laws' of we have noticed among a large list of ex
Massachusetts are already weak" as Dr. changes; the topic was stated, -"The Con
Wylie, has shown,,\- and' this movement secration of One Day. in> Seven," referience 
threatens almost to overthrow them. Sitch to Jeremiah 17: 19, 27. This is the first 
action in the old. Bay State' is ominous of time in which the iClea that the Sabbath is 
further changes in other states. A.ll stich not a specific day and that the only thincr 
assaults on the legal safeguards of the required is the sanctification of. one day i~ 
legal day of rest are, -of course, to be re-' seven, has ap}?eared so promin'ently in cur
sisted, as' the good citizens of Massachu- . rent rel~gious literatur~. It. is a short step 
setts are bravely doing, but more and· more from thIS loose conceptIon of the sanctifica-

I we need to remember that the ultimate ·and tion of one day in seven to' a- practical re
~ only -.adequate defense of the Sabbath is a suIt that is now.so apparent throughout 
,:·:genulne restoration of Sabbath-keeping in the world, that is, the sanctification of no 
the hearts and lives of the people. This is da'l: A~l hi~,tory sho~s that a· general' prop
a work which every man, woman arid child . .osItIon ~Ike on .. e day In seven," soon degen
can help, and can mightily. hinder, and erate~ Int<? no day., IPublic opinion and 
which many, who profess and call them- practIce anl0ng C:hristiansare rapidly tend
selves Christians, are hindering to the full Ing to that result. ·Such results are certain 
extent of their influence3' when men departfrotl} the fourth com-

The closing of Mr. Foster's report from mandment, an~ disregard the' teachings and 
Massachusetts in the Statesman .reads thus: the example of Jesus, Lord of the Sabbath. 

"It is rightly felt that no such momento~s 
issue has been before our state for a hun
dred ·years. Petitions against these revolu
tionary laws are pouring . into the legisla
turefrom all parts of the state. But I fear 
the deep undercurrent in their· favor will 
prove the stronger force. . Tile committee' 
seems to favor a wide open day, and I am 
told that· a majority of the two houses of 

. the, legislature are of tQe same mind. But 
the result may be better than our fears." 

The Statesman and the Congregationalist 
are among the abl~st and most 'candid 
friends of Sunday. What they say a:nd sug
gest c<;:mfirms the fact that the decline of 're
g~rdAor Sunday, and the decadence of Sun
day observance are due to the, attitude of 
Christians, primarily ~ This Sabbathless
ness among.' Christians results from' their 
~isregard .of God's law,' and their tramp~ 
hng on HIS Sabbath, the Sabbath of Jesus 
the Christ. . They destroy all ground', fo: 
Sabbath conscience by their, .own lawless-

. ness, . and hence. are, unable to build a per
manent foun~atton for the observance of 
Sunday. "Whatsoever a man soweth' that 
shall he also reap." , . '. ,~' 

, . Never 'chew the pill of a disagreeable 
c duty:---"Dr. W. Robeftson. 

Sunday Law in Canada. 
The new Canadian Sunday law w~ntinto 

~peration on, March 1, 1907. Our· rea<;lers 
were made familiar with discussion'relative ' 
to the~enactment of that law last year. It 
. is an el~b0r.at~ document, too long, for re
productIon In these columns. The S pring
field Republican has published an excellent 
summary of its provisions, as follows: 

"Works of necessity and mercy, specified 
under twenty-four headings, are ,exempted 
from the' operation of the . act ... It will be 
,lawful for the proprietor of. a livery stable 
or boat house. to let horses and carriages 
and poats for the, personal use of the person 

. by whom hired and the' members of his 
family. Work 'in connection with the tran
s!t of. passengers and the mails, the opera~. 
tto~ of ferry lines an4 drawbridges, the sup~ 
plYIng of gas, water 'and electricity, .main
tenance of fires in.power plants o~' industrial 
enterpri~es . and mine~, caring, for milk, 
chees~, hve animals' and perishable products 
generally, and, the making of maple sugar 

, are, declared not to be· a violation of the 
act. The.Dominion. rai~road cOf11mission 
may authorIze on ClPphcatton, worK on Sun
day in connection' with the freight traffic' of 
any railroad~ Crews· in railroad-yards' inay 
engage '.in the handling of cars before '6 
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A. )VL, and after· 3" P. M. Any reporter, ultimately overthrow it. Thus you see, 'a, 
editor, printer or other employe of a motn- house divided against itself cannot stand/' 
ing newspaper who. engages in ,vork on Mr. Seeley sends us the following sig-

Ithe preparation. of the Monday morning nificant i~em from a leading religious paper: 
.issue, of his publication before 6 P. M., . "There is a ,clause in the new Dominion 
Sund~y, will be liable to prosecution. Any Lord's Day Act, ,which will come in force 
person who brings, into ,~anada or sells on on March I, 1907, that has a very distinct 
Sunday copies of foreign newspapers may hearing oli any . Sunday'· school that uses 
also be· prosecuted. The sale or distribution foreign lesson helps or any kind of foreign 
of domestic Sunday papers seems likewise ,Sunday school periodicals. The clause 
to 'be prohibited, for the subject is not re- reads:· 'It shall not be law'fut for any person 
ferred, to in the list, of exemption~. Any,· to bring into Canada. fot: sale o,r distribution, 
person or corporation. who as an employer or to sell or distribute within Canada, on the 
directs, an employe to perform duties 'on Lord's Day, any foreign newspaper or pub
Sunday constituting a tran~gression of, the liGation classified as a newspaper.' This 
act maybe proceeded agairist. All excur- clause, presumably, was intended to' shut 
sions, and all entertainments, games' or con- out foreign secular ~ewspapers. from being 
tests at which an admission fee is charged .. ' sold or distributed in Canada on the Lord's 
are made: illegal. The QQly exceptions are Day. '. It was not in the original draft sub
entertainments ,taking place in churches. mitted, by the Lord' s' Day Alliance, but was 
The, . enforcement of this act would mean inserted on i. the initiative of the' Honorable 
thata~l the ordinary activities of Canadian the' Minister of Justice of that time. . Its ·1 

towns, ~~st cease, on Sunday, except the action 'was probably foreseen'by very few I' 
running. of drug stores, livery stables and' .at the time of passing:, but· it' now becomes \ 
boat houses, though the regulation of street very clear.. ,It forbids the distribution on, 
car lines is left to be govertled 'by muni- the Lord's Day of any, foreign religjous 
cipal or provincial enactment.'" 'Some time periodicals, in Sunday schools or elsewhere. 
must, elapse before the law can be test~d, It is well that our schools should under-
and its'practical working determined. Many stand this, as. oth~rwise 'there may be lia
laws C1:re made to meet the 'demands of con- bility incurred through ignorance of~!the' . '~r: 
stituents, more than for actual- enforcement. . new law. _ If foreign, Sunday school periodi-

,FROM. REV. GEORGE ,SEELEY. cals are used, the only legal way will be to 
A Canadiancor:-respondent' f.rom ~etitco...; distribute them upon, some week day.'" 

diac speaks 'of the new Sunday Law as ,-Christian. Guardian. (Toronto'.) . 
, follows:· ,FROM REV. ROBERT' ST.· CLAIR.',. . 

"But it must be observed that the great A numb~r of months 'since thewrit,1" 
bulk of the' people do not want the Sunday informed the readers of THE SABBATH 
Law,andrather'have things just, as they· RECORDER that Seventh-day Sabbatarians 
were before a:ll this work in support of a' would, by the ·provisions.Qf the new "Lord's 
hollow cause began, a caUse whose vitality Day. Actn of the Dominion of Canada, be 
w'as gone long aKo. Surely the glory isexe'mpted from prosecution ~rom the.Notth~ 
departing. ,It is not vital godliness Ahatern boundary of the United States to within
supports it, but a queer combination"of civic, 7 clegrees of' the North' Pole .. This con.;. 
social, political'andchurch influences,. all 'clusion proved to be erroneous~ and we were 
of them worldly in their nature, origin and about to inform THE RECORDER of the : fact. , 

,tendencies. 'The, Sunday Law,. or Lord's when an article ,appeared' in its . columns 
Day Act, has much against it .from its own making itevid~t that they were aware of 
Sunday people, legislators, government and the eleventh hour victory' of' "The Lord's 
all, even though they, have passed'the law, Day Alliance". in defeating the clause in 
there are the government railroadS, owned . que~tion~ In',the Senate,.their,n;targin'. was'" 
and operat,ed .by the new' law makers, run- remarkably', close, the· majority' being" but • 
ning on Sunday, exceptthey-,put an end to six.! We' have since beeninfonried', that' 
running on that day.· . Thesport.,.lovingpeo- a number' of Senators' have lregretted their 
pIe, the . pleasure seekers, and themultitud~s ,votes against the'exempti~n 'c1ause~ ',. , ,',' . 

, who seek and find enjoyment in various . ,Ourmista.ke,above.chronicled,seemsto 
ways on Sunday, ·.these. all . in their hearts us ·a natural one., . 'TheGovell:1ment;' urid~r 
oppos'e it, and by: ~wo~d an~ action 'will ' the le~dership ,o£Sir·~;.,\yilfridl..auriet:-i 
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Premier, . had championed the clause as Attitude of the Various ProvinCial .Attor-
their own, retaining it in the draft bill aft~r, neys-Genetal" -has this to say: " " 
strenu~us opposition by the' Alliance' anp. "'Quebec has passed a' newl provincial 

, other,First.;.day forces. It is seldom that 'Sunday Observance Act/ as it is called, 
any . clause so reported 'to the House of which aims at preserving the 'customs' . and 
Commons, fails of final enactmen,t. 'If our 'l~berties' of the past in regard. to' Lord's 
memory serves us correctly, there was not Day observance. The fact .that the provin
a very large proportionate majority for the cial government has passed this law would 
removal of the clause in the House;' Sir lead us to s.uppose that the Attorney-Gen
Wilfrid Laurier and others of the Cabinet . ·eralof that province would not give consent 
ministers voting for its 'retention. to prosecutions' under the Lord's Day Act 
. The new Sunday law is far more'liberalitn cases where the latter is more stringent 

than the Alliance wishes.. . . than the provincial law. ' 
. In an editorial article written for' the "The Goverhment of British Columbia 

Toronto Mail and Empire, March 1st, the has left no room for doubt as to its attitude. 
following appears:' . . It intends to legislate also, and meanti1ne 
. "Under the Lord's' Day Act, passed &1t will not ~onsent to prosecutions under the 
Ottawa last year, the coming into fOlc::e Lord's Day Act. Next month we shall pub
at the 'pre,sent time, the restrictions upon !ish their promised law .. 

· Sunday work and Sunday travel are modi- "Meantime let our friends in these pro
. fied. '> Travel is authorized and excursions vinces lose neither heart nor head. God has 
are legalized, provided the boat ,or train over-ruled many such seeming backsets in 
cardes something else beside passengers. thelast ten years for His own' glory and in 
Ordinary work may also be performed, if _ the interests of His day, and lias made. the 

i the parties who perform it are' :given wrathful opposition of men to praise Him. 
. ' .. some other day of rest 'during the we.ek. He will do jt again." . 

While the Sunday restrictions are relatively In Quebec, various by-laws have i* times 
. few, the means of punishing violations of past been enacted, al1owingcertai~. inter
the statute are diflicult to operate. Each ests exemptions . from,' prose€ution for. acts 
individual ,breach of the statute must· be performed on the venerable day of the Sun. 
~eported to' the Attorney-General of the These by .. laws will continue in fun force 
Province before action can be taken, and under the new provincial law~A, ,portion 
unless that ofTicial orders apro$ecution none of it follows: . ' .' 

- ·can be begun. . "His' Majesty, with the advice: and ·COD.-

"In the Province of· Quebec a' provision sent" of the Legislative Council .and of. the 
of the Act which' implies that~any provincial LegiSlative Assembly o(Quebec, enacts as 
law shall be valid has been taken advantage follows: . 
of by the Legislature, and the result is that "I. The laws ,of this Legislature, whether 
the Provjnce has. repudiated' the. Federal General or; S pecialJ respecting the observ
measure. This action is more of the nature . ance of Sunday, 'and in force on the 28th 
of an assertion otprovincial rights than" day of, February, 1907, shall. continu~ in 
a protest against the provision of the Fed- force until amended, replaced or repealed; 
eral ~tatute. No prosecution 'of the law is and evety person shall be and remain. en
pos~iblein that Province, and . if a prose- titled,to do on Sitnday.anyact not forbidden 
cution'were possible; the Attomey-General by the Acts of this Legislature in force 011; , 
could, of course, stop it. Elsewh~re . the ' said daie,!or, subject· to the. restrictions con
Act rests upon' the opinion which • the tClined in this Act" tp 'enjoy on Sunday all 

'. Attorney-General may -entertain, withre- . such liberties as are recognized by the CttS-

'spect to it. That" fun~tionary -. may allow 'toms of this Province. , . . ." . . 
it to be enforced or may refuse to be guided' " "5. Nothing in this Act shall repeal, the 
by. it. ' As a'matter of' fact, the authors, of A~ts of this' Legislature now in force· con
the law have'sai4 that they take n6respon-. cerning the observance of Sunday, nor any 

. sibilitY for it, but, on the contrary, tum it by-laws passed, thereunder. .',. . 
, over to theAtto~ey-General' of each . pro- . "6. " Notwithstanding anything contained 
:vince 'toadopt-it or reject it. as ,he sees fit." in this Act, . whoever conscientiously and 

;:. 'The . Lord~s . Day Advocatt:~for March, habitually observes' the Seventh~aay of the 
'received yesterday, under the caption, "The week :as the Sabbath'tlay,: and, actiially ab-

J . 

• 

\ 
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stains from work on that 'day,' shall not be confesse~ -in. France to ,be a flat. failllre.,'· 
punishable for· havingwiirk~d on the Fir~t- . It was Int,ende~ t.o::.secur~ to ~very work~ 
day ;fJfthe week, if.suchwork does· not dls- ,J man that ~e ~hould ~?tbe required to ~ork , 
turb ,. other persons In the obserya~ce of t.~e , ~o~e than SIX. days In' ~he week. But the 
First-day of the week as.a h<?ly day, ~~d tf . law ha~, ~een accepted a~d con~~nied .b: 

. the I place where such work IS done 18 not the Soclahst~ as a sop to Labor, andln 
opei for trade on that day. .', t~rpreted as 'a charter for a general Sun-

,~. Nothing contained in this Act s~ll day rest whereby every workman should 
restrict the privileges granted or recognized h~ve every. Sunday .off at the exp~n~e of 
by the Act of the Parliament of Canada- hiS employer, and Without the l~ast r~g~~d 
6 Edward VIL, chapter 27." .. . to the effect on' the., emp.lo~er s. buslnes~, 

The Province of Quebec has an area.of O?t of, the p.rofits of which ~he wa~~s ·of, 
228 900 square miles and a population of hIS w.orkmen had, to be. pa~d. It. IS so 
abo~t 1,600,000. Montreal, its largest city" urgently necess~ry,.' consldetnng thecus
has ,a population of upwards' of 300,00? toms of france" that some, should ~ork on 
As is well known, nearly every person In Su.nday In· order that others may. rest and, 
the Province is of the Roman Catholic per- enJoy t~emselves, tha~ the ab~urdlty of th~ 
suasion~ Premier Laurier hail$' from this contention" fora u~lversal . Sunday off , 
Province, as do many other 9£ Canada's has been ,confessed, by ev~ry member· of 
prominent, men.' The surprise. to us, and. the !rench Gove:n!lle!lt, WIth t~e .sole ~x
especially to those who represent the Sun-ceptlon of ,M., :Vlvlanl,. the Soclahst .Mln-., 
day, Law as "the mar~ 'of the b~ast," is, ist.el" of Lab.or" . who" has been fanatically 
that so densely a populated PapIst Pro- faItqful to hIS ,cre~d. 
vince should be the _first in British North I IN ENGLAND. 

America . to .allow' Sabbath-~eep.ers to run Gtowing disreg(lrd for Sun~ay in Eng-
tailqring establishmeIits, factOrIes! farms, land has been prominent for the l~st quarter 
etc., on the Sunday .. , We must gIve theI? . of a century. Attention of Parhament has 
our hearty thanks for the degree of, reh-" been called to 'this and one or two com
gious liberty extende? to those who keep mittees have been app~inted to co~~ider 
"the Sabbath~. according to the command- , the question. ",The cbhlmlttee last apPOInted 
tnen!. '? , •• ' •• • . has brought in a report ~hat. the ~ general 

L~st~wel,Ontano'.· Br~t."s~ Amenca; principles' of Sunday Leglslatlon In Eng-
S."xth-day, Apnl 5, 1907· land ought not- ta be annulled. . Th~ c~m- . 

mittee further' says ,that the penalties Im
posed'by the. old l~w of Charles II are 
wholly inadequate to secur~ the obse~ance 

Silnday Legislation in Europe. ~ 
A year, or. . two since, France. enact~d 

a new Sunday, law. Some wrtter~' In 
America have reckoned that movement as 
"a long 'step hi advance. in Sabbath. Re~ 
form." This French law is purely secular. 
It, provides that each man shall have ,one' 
day of rest each' week;- 'Enforcement of 
the law has already met with strong oppo- . 
sition. Socialistsc1aitrt that under the law 
everv workingman i~entitledto bn~ day 
of rest 'and 'that he shall receive regular 
wages. therefor. The difficulty· of enforc
ing the law is so marked "that it now' seems 
certain that the law will be rec~stbefore 
it can ·become operative. The New York. 

. of the law at the pres.ent tIme. Th~' com- , ' 
mittee suggests that a I.!ew b~l~, should,.be . 
framed to meet, "modern condlt~ons O£clty . 
life among greatly congested pOpulati~ns, 
etc~" They further suggest., that labOring 
men should be granted "one whole day of 
rest in each seven," and that no person be 
subjected to any, penalty by hisenip10yer for 
declining . to de, labor on Sunday,' from 
conscientious ' reasons. "The substance ?f 
the 'committee's suggestions favor a bill 
which would follow' the· lines ~f French 
legislation. Such a • law,. if i,t -were en-

Ti',nes says,:~' ..,'. f. . . 

"N otaslngle . French l~slator of . ~h~ 

acted in England~ w~uld repr~sent the' de- , 
manqs o~ laboring tn,enfor le~sure·ono!,e, ... 
day in each' week, but, not Sun~ar l~s~.-

majority party ,has based .hls!o~e., for, the. 
"weekly rest day" on any rehgtous, san~-. 
tions or would have ventured to do so. ' 

, The \' la~is purely -secula~. a~d ayowedly 
unTSabbatarian.· 'Moreover, It IS ~unl!ersal1y 

1 ' 

! 

lation from religious" ,and moral' consl~er-' 
ations. 

, , "It'ain'tne~er no ,use putting up'yet um':' ' 
breHa' till it r~ins."-M",sjJV,iggs! ",':'. '~", . . ' 

.' ! 
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, An Appeal to Those Who Uphold ~unday. olition of religion in the family; it means 
,', Sund~y desecration has increased almost a steady increase, in, the, agencies which 
. d'bl . h' h' I fif " lure men to evil. "Satan finds some mis-

, . Incre 1 y WI,t In t east teen years.. chief still for idle' hands 'to do." If, reii-
Each year sees still greater increase. This ' " , gious teachers choose to remain quiet~ the 
i~crease is illegal, but it defies the "Sttnday devil will be' glad, and he will make good 
laws, ,arid goes on 'as, though they did not use of, the time in leading conscienceless 
exist. The public is willing to pay for'Sun- ones in his way. If they still feel called 
day trains; the roads are willing to fl:1rnish upon' to offset the arguments and truths 
them. Commercial interests demand Sun- presented on these pages with'no-Sabbath 
day freighting; the roads claim that they ~heories, which are so ,satisfactory to the 
must accommodate commercial interests. carnal. heart, we cannot prevent them, and 

, Indeed, Sunday b1l:siness and travel have God himself cannot keep back the· harvest 
" ceased to raise tlie question as to whether 'which they must 'reap. God cannot save 

there be any law. Places' 9f amusement men from their own blunders; ,nor watch- ' 
vie with each other in offering in~ucements' men on the walls of Zion from their own 
to pleasure-seekers. The law looks on, if negligence. The prophet told the' truth 
it be not too dead to open its eyes; but does when he declared that if the watchmen see 
nothing more. It canao nothing' more. the sword coming, and warn not the people, 
The officers who are sworn to execute the ..,and the people be 'slain, the watchmen shall 
laws prefer that they should remain. un- be guilty. That the people are beirig slain 
executed; their friends, prefer thi~; almost by the sword of no ... Sabbathism, non~ can 
everybo~y prefers it. Many religious teach-, deny. That the watchmen are' woundedl 
ers ar~ glad to have Sunday"trains,that they if not slain, is also true. Many of them 
may the better reach distant appointments. shrink from irivestigating the question. 
From the standpoint of those- who believe Some pass it by in lofty scorn, or ,si1ent~Fon
Sunday ought to be observed sacredly, all tempt~ Such a course is sad business for 
this means rapid destruction. These facts men set, apart to 'faithful defense of the 
show, n<;>t that Sunday will be overthrown, Bible. If help come not from such men, 
btlt that it is overthrown. Those who" years, " it will not come at all., The selfish and 
~o, talked about the danger of the Ameri~ worldly, the careless and indifferent, will 
can Sunday be~oming Europeanized, now make no effort at reform. 'If help is to 

. are forced to admit that it is Europeanized. come from any quarter,' it must come from' 
, We do not believe that there is any sin, so ! the church; if from th~ church, ministers 
far, as the law of God is concerned, in must lead. " 
this disregar.d for Sunday. The de~per It 'Yill be poor excuse, when the founda
sin lies farther back in the almost universal tion is swept from underneath the church, 

. disregard 'for the Sabbath. With God's leaving all in the' confusion of, ruin, ,for 
ODen, Word before them, men . continue to the watchman 'to say he' did not think the 
treat the Sabbath' as dead, buried, cast ~ out. storm was so near. I t will be a sad page 
It is not in Sabbathlessness expressed in to face,whert the. watchman comes' into 
Sunday trains"but in' the contempt which judgment" and finds in his ,own handwrit-

'men pour upon God's day and God's law, i~g, "I was indifferent to this whole ques
that our deepest ,danger -lies. It is on this bon;, and looked upon it as the fancy of 
track that' the American people are going a few bigoted Seventh-day Baptists~"That 

,to destruction, by express,. The two tracks might sound 'very ;well in certain circles on 
run side ,by, side, bu~ the most appalling earth; it will not sound well, alongside the 
danger awaits the church. The danger is fourth commandment, whereby- men· will 
more appalling because men are heedless, be judged on t~e ,Sabbath question. 
and insist that there is nodange,r. When The flood incre~sesbecause the open op
an express train rushes :at sixty miles an position, and th~ equc:tlly destructive indif
hour, regardless of open switches or weak ' ference 'of ,many men .inthe pulpits of the 
bridges; the question of-ruin is 'one' of United States help,to; swell it. When 'the 
moments. Sabbathlessness Dleans' Godless- ,spring rains; falling on' the 'n10untains .and 
ness. , Holidayism, means thede~truction of hills; 'swell the stream~ below until they be-

"public I worship" t~ea:nnihi1ation of ,public ,come terror anddestruction,':-it is because 
" 'religious teaching; it-means the g~adual ab- e,very ,mountain and hill, ~ontributes to~the 
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flood. So the lead~rsof "the Ichurch in 
i\merica 'are, conttibut~ng to the flood of 
Sabbathl~ssness by indifference bv refusal 
to be, bold,and earnest, and m~st"' by their' 
personal dIsregard for the Sabbath of God. 
It is also late to say the question is not 
important.· If the question is not important, 
the 'presence of Sabbathlessness is. If- the 
opinions of the SABBATH RECORDER are of 
no account, the law of Godabideth'for
ever. We plead that our brethren who filt 
~hepulpits, . and edi,torial chairs, represent
Ing the rel~gious life, in America, do, not 
longer treat this question as though it might 

Panza' did~he wind-mill; granted anything 
or everythl,ng, that men, say against 'these 
pages or ~ur' theories,-, if it be, all granted, 
the fact Will yet star~ fr~m"levery street COT

ner, ,that !he 'AmerIcan, people are gone, 
far gone, In' Sabbathlessness. Attribute it 
to any" caus~, you wilL The fact is not 
r~m~,:ed.· Brethren, if you see light in arty 
direction, act. Silence, indifference and 
cowardice are all criminaL We leave each 
man to settle' -the account with God. He 
must settle. it soon,' for Sabbathism is going 
to destrUction, by expresl. '. ' 

b~ safe~y put off, or as tq.ough God had no How to Reach Salemvnle. 
fIghts In the matter. Say not "thete are 
four months, and then cometh the har-vest." , !he following, statement is given for' the 
Theh~rvest of holidayism, Sabbathlessness; gUidance of those who are planning to at
and dIsregard .for God is here. We, have tend the sessions of the South Eastern Asso-, 
got to reap it. It will be 'no avail to' com- ciation at Salemville, Pa. " 
plain o~'thorns. It.will be ,useless to hope . All,persons coming from W. Va. and the 
G~d wtll. call: you, home, and leave your South, will stay all n~ght at ~1:\mber1and ana 
chtldren to reap the harvest. The men of take the early morning traIn to Hopewell, 
this generation have helped sow the seed· . Pa. 
they 'and their children must reap the har~, Those coming from the North and West 
vest, . thorns and all. "The indifference will come to ,Altoona and there take a 
which can c1o~e' its 'eyes to the death of branch road to Curry. " 
~abbat~i~m is ~o~ only unworthy of a Chris.. : Teams will be in, waiting at both Hope-
han minister, It IS WIcked., If men cannot welL-and Cuffrry fdr,all who arrive on' Wed-
accept, our views as to what is .needed we n~sday, the 15th of May. ' ., , 
a,sk them, in God's name, to meet the ques~ "·"',Those coming on other days 'will find, 
tIon somehow, .and to attempt in some way cooveyance by stage. " ' ' " , -, 
to check the tide. He who refuses at an ,All persons intending to be present at 
hour like this will find his record blood- the Association are requested to give notice 
stained. _ He who waives the demands a-side to the u~dersigned. '<' ' ' ' 

as though they were beneath notice will . G. C. LoNG, " 
awaken to the ruin whicb 'his iridiffJrence J"~ SALEMViLLE, ( 
has wrought, ,,', In the earlier centuries theBEDFORD Co., PA., 
Chl!n~h m':l~e love' with, the woi-l,d,yielded \ ' ' c 

to Its blandishments, sought its favor and It comes to us,' if ,it comes at all 
r~aped cen,turies Qf darKness and deg~ada- ~~o~gh t"h?~e'y~r~ of learning and of \Vait~ 
hon,reaching almost to ruin. 'God's" 'an- Ing In whIch our hunlan hearts, are both 
Gien.t people w~re' taug~t the' ~ame thing 'hu~bledand exalted, both made empty and 
a&"aln and,agaln.~ God smodern people ~nrtch.ed; that knowl~dg~ 'is' the kno~ledge 

... 

t> w~l1 ,be no e1xceptlon. If the prophet who In~whlch;all.moral e~perte,nces sum/~p their' 
,'faIled to carry God's' message found God's ~I~dom' of I,tie.; and It cannot be ,taught, fpr ' \1 
han~ JIeavy upo.n him, thepropp,et of this It IS "a revelatIon- coming, through· the life ",:,' 
century, neglecting his duty, will feel the of man, through all his' affections needs ", 
same hand. 'llli whodaubethwith. un- trials; sa~isfactions~, knowledge 'of'fhl ,-'< 
tempered mortar shall find the: wan-he ~eeks h~art '~hlch, cannot,~ takell away. Thus 

.. to re~t burying' him; and .the wall' will not the BIble sums up Its revelations of. the 
cease to tumble though he cry piteously. ~ather -in one intensely human -word-Go(f' 

Grante;d that' the SABBATH ',RECORDER is IS love.-· Newman Smyth~ 
wrong; ,granted that, \ve are foolish ,and 

, fana,tical; granted" "that ,we,are' narrow
minded; :granted that 'we are .dreamers : who 
think ~.to' fight ,thelvllole' ~orld' as S~ncho . . -~ .,- ,.'" ' 

.S 

I ' 

, ' , 

.'Do ,,:hat,i~ p1easingtoJ~sqs,Cl1ri~t;an4 
:':leglecst n()t~ll~g,. which plea~es; hi~~~.iQr~ , 
~nzo '.. C1;tp,q t •. ·' "" ' '," . J" ' , 

:" ~~ .,.~., ' 
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Woman's Work 

E'tmtI, A. HA~N, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

A Memory System. 

Forget each kindness that you do 
As soon as you have done it; 

Forget the praise that .falls to you 
The moment you have won it; 

Forget, the slander that you hear 
Before you can repeat it; , 

Forget each slight, each spite, eac1~ sneer 
Wherever you may, meet it. 

Remember every kindness done 
To you, whate'er its measure; 

Remember praise by others won 
. And pass it on with pleasure; 

Remember every promise m·ade· 
And keep it to the letter; 

. Remember t,hose who lend you aid' 
And be a grateful debtor. 

Remember all the happiness 
. Th?-t comes your way in living; 
Forget each worry and distress; 

Be hopeful and forgiying; 
Remember good, remember .truth, 

Remember heaven's above/you, 
And you will find" through age and yout~, 

True! joys and ·hearts to love you, 
-Priscilla Leonard. 

The Work of the Woman's Board. 
Mrs. Nettie West. ' 

The Woman's Board was organized for 
the ,purpose of securing the co-operation 
of our women in denominational work; to 
arouse a deeper,more widespread, and 
intelligent interest in missions among the 
women; and to organize and. guide diver
sified activities with reference to their.great
est possible usefulness. To accomplish this, 

, ' it was necessarythCit a knowledge be spread 
of: the needs of the work; there. was need 

, pi a unanimity of ; action' and a bringing 
together . into helpful relationship. forces 
that- ~lready existed." . , . , 
, To tell you of the work' that has been 
accomplished by the women of our' denoini
l1atio~, 'under. the' direction of the .Board, 
may. not only be an encouragement to you, 
.but we hope it will show you that, our 

WOIUen are growing into a.greaterreadiness 
to respond td' the calls made upon them for 
the advancement 'of God's kingdom, upon 

. 'earth; that it may, help you to realize some
thing of the ,conscientious faithfulness of. the 
workers in the face of great difficulties, and 
that itmay show you how the zealous conse
cration of our women has resulted in a vital 
force which has made itself felt " through
out the whole denomination. 
.. The organization of the Woman's Board 
was effected in 1884, the first work of which 
was.to organize local societie~in,the differ-

. .ent' churches w here none, existed, and to 
~eqlre' the co~op~tation of. those. 'already 
organized, Associational·· Secretaries wert; 
appointed, whose duty, it was' to organize 
new societies and to present to all the work 
as outlined by the Board. For the sake o.f 
securing unifotmity in the work, the Board 
prepared a Constitution and set of By-laws, 
and· sent them to the secretaries who were 
to present thent to. the local societies :with 
the request for their adoption~ How' far 

. these -were. adopted, we have n<? means of 
knowing, but results which followed gave 
,evide~ce of the willingness to work 'with 
the Board. . . 

Early in the· history of 'the Board the 
'work' of missions seemed toclairri:a.Jarge 
part of their interests. 'Looking out -on the 

. ,fields :tlre~dy' white f6r, the harvest, they 
saw in China the ·need·of a helper ''for Mrs. 
D. H. Davis in her school work, and heard 
'from her the Macedonian 'cry, that some 
one might be called of God to that work 
and the means might be provided' for her 
support. An earnest appeal through the 
Associationa,l secretaries was made, to the 
,vomen, and. in a little more than a year's 
time, Miss Susie B'urdick signified her will
ingness to-give herself to. the work, and was 
duly appointed by the Missionary Board as 
teacher of the Girl's School 'in China,. the 
Board assuming her support: ' Again" th~ 
call came from the foreign, shore.' Dr. , 
Swinney was in need of help. "To .relieve . 
her, the help of two'native women was se-

. " cured, who beca~se of being remunerated 
by the' Board, were enabled to give fheir 
time·to the 'work~ and very efficient. help~rs 
they proved to be,: When it seemed necess
ary th.~t the Diipensary facili!ies be in
creased to· meet th.e needed reqUIrements of 
the work of Dr.' Swipney,one thousand 
dollars was raised· by. . helpful' _hands and 
loving hearts. ,Later through the influence 
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of the burden laid ~pon the hearts' of ' our 
wom~n 'as it came~ to 'be realize4 that our 
loved Dr. Swinney was working 'beyond 
her strength, Miss Rosa Palmborg was l~d 
to give her life to the work of the MediCj:al . 
Mission; going first' as a helper and la~er . 
taking full charge of. the work. When 
Dr, Swinney was obliged to return home (or 
rest and recuperation, it was the women 
who sent the means necessary for the home-

Alfred and' Salem '; and now four have been 
established;' by ,means' of' which young 
women unable to meet the ,expenses of an 
education'~ are helped each year .. 

(, .. 

ward journey. '. 

Another brarichof work perhaps not less .' 
fruitful' in its results, has been' that done 
in an' editorial way; at· first in t~e ·hom~· 
department of The Light of the' Horne, a, 
little' paper published by our people several . 
years'- ago, and later in the department of. 
Woman's Work.in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

. These departments' have been. maintained 
. A systematized correspondence has been to set 'forth the 'work of the Board and to 

maintained much of the time between the . 
Board and our mission workers in China. bjnd, together' more closely,· not only the 
At the beginning of the year some. one was lo'eal societies, but the isolated Sabbath-·, 
ap'pointed to' write from the home land every keeping women of the denomination. Our . 

h women have also helped to place the SAB-" 
n10nth; each writer selecting whomever s ~ BATH RECORDER in many, 'homes which' could 
might desire for the recipient of the letter. not well afford the ·pric~ of the paper. Mis
This has been a source of inspiration and 
h d t k ' . t h th work w1'th sionary leaflets 'and tract literature have as serve 0 eep In ouc e b f I d' 'b" d d' f b t th . 
the workers.. Christmas boxes sent to ~hina ' een. ree! Istn ute ,an o,r a ou ~ee 
have. carried much, cheer to those ort the y~rs a lady. c?lporte,ur was, Inconn~ct~on 
other side of the Pacific and increased the, 'With the Mlsslo!1,ary ~nd TractS~cI~tles, 
goodwill 'of the giver for those to whom' kept on the, field "In the Interests of mISSiOnS,. 
they 'gave.;,. Other Christmas boxes have temperance and. Sabbath Reform., 
fourid . their, way' to Harlaam, Holland, ,The school at Fouke, Arkansas,' estab~ 
whose gifts have made glad th~ hearts of hshed by Rev. G. H. F. R~ndolph, was re-. 
Eld. 'Velthuysen and his daughter Sarah by membered last year py a gift o.f abo~t one 
giving material aid· to their· work .. : ~Mis- hundred dollars. Otherschools 1n the ,!South 
sion boxes and barrels have been distributed co~ducted ~by o~r ,Sabbath~k~e~ers have 
in the home land to the workers ~n need, b~en mater1ally a1ded. b:y the wd!lng h~nds 
and· one year, th,e records tell. us that < the of our workers. A~ dl'iIerent times since· 
value of these gifts for that year amounted the Board was. organized, Prayer Calen4~rs 
to over one thousand dollar's.' When a have been. prepared by 9ur wo~en, With 
teacher was ready to go to the work of the the ?ope ... that by calhng attention to the" 
Boy's School in China, an1. aid. was"- $oli- ·.sp:ecial hnes and needs. ~s a ,People, ~e. 
cited for the necessary funds, eleven hun- :mIght become more famihar Wlt~ ,them In 
dred dollars' was contributed by the women. 'prayer,c ~nd, 'conseq~ently ,more l~t~rested 
When tbe Missionary Board took up the at h~art In the wor~. ~hen the MISSIonary 
work in Africa" there was· a response from 'SocIety was heavIlJ: In.' debt" ~ur wome.D 
our women that sRowed their· willingness to all . over the . denomInation, ralhed ,to their 
assist whenever there w.as work. to 'be done. ass~stance and ~elped to clear th~ burden 
When. it was known in the home land which so heavIly. hampered . their work. 
of the need of Dr. Pahnborg for a building 'Contri~utions h.ave helped the T),act .S,?
which might.be both home and office for lIer ciety .to . Increase .lts work; the, ~vangehstic 
work iti Lieu-oo contributions were soli- work has been remembered; 'IID short, I 
cited by the Boa~d,. and again ,the women th~nk we may say that almost- every .line 
gave of their means; an9 now the new "home 'o~ work taken up ~Y our people: has received. 
complete is a source of greatco~fort to the' a1d, from; the ~Ilhng. hands of ou~, wO,men . 
Doctor. . Time will not suffice to tell of, alltbat 

While' a . large part of' the' work of the has been: accomplished. ,Much in every way 
Board has :been' along the 'lines ofmis": has been done. And yet never h:as"the. need 
sionary'work, it has . also been active in other for work been greater than now .. What,c!lD : 
directions. The Seventh-day . Baptist . spirit you do? The 'Missionary' and, T~aet S()Cl~- . 

of"education, ever. as strong ·as -in the early ties .need your., support. ,Continue '. th~ 
years of our "history,suggested the idea of 'missionary meetings, acquaint y~urself wl~h .~. 

: creating scholarshipsjnour schools; Milton, the work, pray for the''Work and·you:will. . , 

, '. ~ 

, . 
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s·urely give to the work.' See thattlie SAB
BATH RECORDER is taken in, every home. 
There is, no better way to become acquainted 
with the work of the denomination, than 
by reading its pages. Do you, kp.ow that a 
very large per cent.. of our Severith-day 
Baptist families do not take this paper? 
If our people do not know of the work, how 
can they be interested? , Then there are 
tracts for free distribution; is there not 

'sothe one among your acquaintanc'e who 
might be helped by them?, Our Sabbath 
schools need to be brought to' a higher 
standard. Give, of your prayers' to the 

, missioll work iff' China; yes, d9 more than 
that; bring this question before our young 

, ,vomen w,hoare planning for their future 
, work. - It may be that a word spoken by 

you shall lead to the training of ~ome one 
who can devote her life to this work. The 
editor of the 'Woman's page in the RECORDER 
desires contributions from your pen; write 
of the work your society is 'doing, report 
this meeting; it may be some other society 
will be inspired to, go and do likewise. 

, 'A Christmas box for China is to be sent 
to our, workers in July; contribute to that 
as God has blessed you, not forgetting to 
give -with love in. your hearts. The little 
mission in Java is trying, in the face of dif
fi~ulties greater than we tan realize, to give, 
both bodily and spiritual assistance, to those 
in need.' 'This is surely worthy of our as
sistance. Then there are our schools of 
Milton, Alfred and Salem. These need our 
help. Remember that added facilities in 
the hands of those who are, training our 
boys and girls; means added ability. Look 
out to the fields about you ready for work. 
Do not put off your responsibility. God has' 

, given 'you strength in your bodies, your 
brains : an~ your feet; have courage .for 
yourselves, remembering that. the, power 
within you' deserves not the fostering care 
of a false modesty, but a skillful training 
that shall enable you to overcome· diffi~ulties 
and accomplish much for the Master. ' 

Would you judge 'of the lawfulness or 
unlawfulness of pleasure,' take this rule: 
whatever weakens your reasdn, impairs' the 
!end~rness of, your' cohscience" obscures 
your sense of God, or takes o.ff .the·relish of 

',spiritual . thiIigs-. in short" whatever in-, 
crea~es the strength and authority of your ' 

, body over YOUr mind~ that thing is a sin to 
you, however' innocent it, may' be, in 'itself. 
~Susannah: Wesley. 

Influence of Paganism on the Sabbath : 
Question. 

Mode'rn investigations concerning the 
first. two centuries of the Christian era and 
the centuries which: preceded the birth of 
Christ are developing many' important ,facts, 
which demand· a rewriting of the post~ap
ostolic history of Christianity. Oreek 
thought, Greek ethics, Gr~ek philosophy 
,and Greek customs corrupted Christianity 
rapidly and fundamentally. Asiatic and 

,Egyptian ,paganism co~bined their' influ
ence in the tide,; which, flowing through 
Greece and Rome, l;>roughta powerful rush 
of paganism int<? the church! Thecorrup
tion concerning, the Sabbath b.egan through 
the influence of men like Justin ,Martyr, 
who makes the first mention of Sunday-ob
servance, 'about the middle of the 'second 
century. 'He was a partially Christianized: 
pagan philosopher, who accepted Christian-' 
ity as an excellent system, but insisted. on 
mingling', with it much, of the pagantsm 
in which he had been educated. His funda-
,mental error touching the Bible ~nd' 'the 
Sabbath came' from 'ancient Gn9sticism, 
which taught that the Creator, of the world, 
the Author of the Old, Testament; w.asan 
inferior deity, whose work was necessarily 
imperfect and' evil; and hence that the-laws 
of the Old Testament were building on none 
but the Jews. . Justin teaches no-Sabbathism 
in the fullest sense. He says no'f1tng, about 
the sacredness of Sunday, and only de.,. 
scribes a morning service on that day with
out giving any evidence that work was' sus
pended. The'· prevailing teaching anlong 
the leaders of thought in the west, after 
the middle of the, second century, was no
lawism: and no-Sabbathism. On such a 
platform, the ,Sabbath was, gtadually' driven 
out, and Sunday, Wednesday, Friday and 
a score of 'Other pagan festivals, baptized 
with "new names, came in. The, 'ex post 
facto 'not~ons conce,rni!1g Stinday~;..~bserv
ance and the resurre'ctton of' Chnst were 
gradually developed. Modern' advo~ates 
claim' to get these notions by an exegesIs, of 
certain Scriptu·re passages. The transition 
from the Bible:'loving and ob~dient, Chri~
tianity, of the New Testament period ' to 
the no~law, no-Sabbath," baptismaFregerte~ 
ration morass, ,was :'rapi,d and 'easy when the 
church came under ,Ithe control of ,men 
whose passport, to 'Christianity was not 
spiritual conversion, but submission to some 

,form of the': ,application" of water. ,The 

, , 
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luan 'who (has been f~)s~ly lauded as the noks the New Testamen~Teachth~ Obeer~ .' ~-'-; 
"First' . Christian 'EmPeror,',' Constantine -!- v~nce of Sunday?, . ' ' , 
the Great,was a notorious murderer (he This message 'is to all Christians who be- ;, 
nlade the first civil law concerning Sunday lieve that Sundav, rather-than the Sabbath, 
in 321 A. D.), who' did not submit to bap- should be kept holy. The wide-spread opin-' 
tismuntil he lay on his death-bed, in 337./ ion which 'prevails, even among, Christians~ 
The denominational ancestors of the Sev- that there is no sacred day, under the gospel" 
enth-day' Baptists refused to y~eld to these has ·already .borne pOisono~s fruitage. The 
pagan ,corruptions,' and Christianity has history of Christianity shows that when ... 
never been without those "who have been ,ever' men have, disregar~ed the claims of 
unxielding on these points .. ' " . the divine la\v touching the Sabbath, holi-

English speaking Seventh-day B.aptlsts dayism, Sabbathlessness, and dissipation 
bore a prominent part in the discussion of have fonowed~The rising flood of disre
the Sabbath question in Engl~nd during the gard for Sund ? at the present time,' a~d 
sixteenth and seventeenth' centuries. The, the almost uni e~sal disregard for '~he Sab
Puritan theory of the change of the Sab- bath, indicate~ the depth to, which pUBlic _ 
bath by transfer of the fourttt command- opinion has ~unk in its' estimate of the 
ment was a compromise between the truth Sabbath law. 
taught by- Seventh-day Bapt/ists and the The two leading theories,' concerning 
position of the Roman Catholics. Pur~tan- Sunday-observanc~, viz.: that 6f Church 
ism stopped half way, and as a consequertce, Authority, first taught ,by the Roman Cath~, 
S~nday is fast reverting to its original olics, and the Puritan theory of the change, 
holidayism .. The pagan residuum is always 'of day from the Sabbath to' the Sunday, 
coming to the surface. Americans call it .. havebeert ,thoroughly tested in history. 
the "Continental Sabbath." . Its real name The result of that testing is now seen 'in 
is the "Pagan Sunday.", the general disregard for all days. ' 

Professor Adolph Harnack" of 'Ge'nnany, Under these circumstances the Seventh-
arid the late lamented Edwin Hatch, of ,day Baptists make, appeal· for a' return to , 
England, have led in unearthing the facts the Sabbath, because the Bible "demands 
that show how cleeplythe Christianity of' such a return. Our plea is based upon the -" 
the wes.,t was corrupted between the middle fact that Christ's' treatment" of the Sabbath 
of the second and the close, of the' fourth' purified. and strengthened it, and that, he 
centuries. Protestantism 'has begun the spoke 'no word, neither performed any deed 
of the history of, the church during those which,lookedtoward the-abrogation oithe, 
cenJuries. Protestantism has ,begun the Sabbath or the transfer of it to the Sunday. 
work of eliminating paganism from Chris- To' presenf the matter clearly, the fo,1lowing 

,tianity. Much remains to be ~ done. No pages give the <entire history of Sunday as, 
department contains a greater amount, of it appears in the New ·.Testament. If the 
residuum thanthe "Sabbath question." ~ts reader believes that the Bible-is a sufficient 
purification is of supreme- moment to the rule of faith and practice, there is no ground ",' 
future of Protestantism. " on 'which he can refuse to keep the Sabbath 

in accordance with the FourthCommand~ 
Joubert, whose insight was so delicate mentand theexampleo£ Christ. ,We beg 

and clear, arid who' has-bequeathe~' to the the reader to study Christ'swords~/aswrit~ 
',world so many admirable and illumining ten in the 5th chapter. of 'Matthew,. com~, 
thoughts; has left a s~riking, comment, upon mencing with, the 19th. vetse, ,and, l?aul's 
piety. "Piety," he says, "attaches us "all.to words in the conclusion of his -argument' 
that is most powerful-that is, God ; and ,touching' faith, in the 31~t verse of the 3d 
to all that is weakest,'such as children, and chapter 'of., Rolt1ans.", Christ'seXatl'lplblt~ 
old people, the poor, the infirrp., the, ,un- . being th~,creator 'of. <;hristianity, an4,t~e 
happy" and the ~!Hicted. If we < have not World's "Redeemer..-ls',both prece<1:ent "and" 
pi~ty, old age shocks our sight,)l1firmity re- authority "for ,. Christia,ns. ',Therefore' ~l~ " 
pels us, imbecility' disgusts us; if ,~~have Christians must follow that;,~xampleby , 

, piety, 'we see' in old ag~ 'the ful~ness 'of keeping the Sab~th.T~at ,:~hat;h~: ~~u~~t, 
years; in infirmity" suffering;. in ,imbecility, and did· ,concerping the . ~abb~ili:, :w~~, IlC?t 
nlisfprtune; and we-feel on.lyrespe~t, com- 'in,any 'sel1seceremonia!.9rt~I11pOraJY"}~',' 
passion, and the desire~to. give relief.",;· ! ' shown. by the, nature of :lil~ 'con~.emna~onQ~ , 

" " 
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Jewish cerem'oniali'sm then associated' with' 
the Sabbath,:' and by the '. subsequent history 
of the Sabbath question. All Chri,stians still' 

, agree that Christianity and the Christian 
church -must have "some day for rest and 
worship." This being true, there can be no 
escape from the obligation to follow Christ's 
example and teachings concerning th~ Sab
bath. To 'show that his teaching and ex
ample do not" apply to Sunday, -the follow-

. ing history of Sunday in the New' Testa
ment, is given. 'All that is said 'of Sl.Jnday, 
directly; would not fill' one of these pages, 
but we give' the' context in full so that all 
that was said or done by Christ, on that day, 
may be before the reader. Study it well. 

HISTORY OF SUNDAY IN THE NEW 

TESTAMENT. 

Only one first day of the week is, spoken 
of in the Gospels, that is, the day which 
followed the resurrection of Christ. (For 
a discussion of the time when Christ arose, 
namely, "late in the Sabbath," i. e., before 
stinset on the Sabbath, see "Biblical Teach
ings Concerning the Sabbath and Sunday,", 
p. 60, published at this office.) Each.Of the 
Evangelists refers to that. day and the 
s~enes' of. the, earl): morning when the resur~ 
rection was reported. The more sanguine 
supporters of Sunday attempt to begin its 
history with John's account of what Christ 

'did on the eveni~g after that' day, and 
Luke's account of certain Occurrences in the 
afternoon of that day. The latter comes 
first in order as being the earlier: ) , 

,"And behold, two of them went that same 
day' to a village called Emmaus, which was 
from Jerusalem about threescore ~urlongs. 

, And they talked together of all these things 
which had happened. And it' came to pass, 
that, while they communed to gether, and 
reasoned; Jesus himself drew near, and 
went with them. But their eyes were 
holden that they should not know him. 
And he said unto them, What manner of. 
communications are these that ye have one 
to an~ther, as ye walk,' and are sad? And 
one of them, whose name' was Cleopas,' 
answering, said unto him, Art thou only a 
stranger in Jerusalem, and hast 110t ,known 
th~ thing~which are come to pass there in 
these ,day~ ? And he said 'unto them, What 
things? ~ And. he said unto him, Concem-
, ing Jesus ofN'azareth, which was a prophet 

demned to death, and have crucjfied him. 
But we tru'sted that it- had' been he which 
should' have redeemed I~rad~ and besides 
all this, today is the third day since these 
things were done. ,Yea, and certain women 
~lso' of our C0i:npany made 'us astonished, 
which were early at the sepulchre.' And 
when they found not his 'body, they came, 
saying, that they had also seen a vision of 
angels, which said he was alive. And cer
tain of them which were with us, went to 
the sepurchre, and' found it even so as the 
women had said: / but him they saw not. 
Then' he said unto them, 0 fools, and slow 
of heart to believe all that the prOf>hets have 
spoken! Ought not Christ to 'have suffered 
these things, and to enter into his glory ? 
And beginning at Moses, and all ,the proph
ets, he expounded unto them in all the Scrip
tures the things concerning himself. 'And 
they drew nigh unto the . village whither 
they went, and l1e made as though he w?uld 
have gone farther. But they constraIned 
him, saying, Abide with us; for it is toward 
evening and the day is ,far spent. . And he 
went in to tarry with them: And it- came to 
pa'ss, as he sat at meet with' them, he took 
bread, and bless'ed it, and br~ke, ~ arid gave 
to, them. An~ the.ir eyes were open~d, and 
they knew him: and he vanished out ' of 

, their sight. And theys~id, one to ~nother, 
Did not our heartburn within us while he 
talked'with U,S by the way, and while he 

, opened ~o us the Scriptures? A~d they rose 
up the same hour,' ~ndreturned, to Jeru
salem, and found the eleven gathered to
gether, and ,them that w,ere ,with ~hem,Say
ing, The Lord is risen iildeed,andhath ap
peared unto Simon. And they t9ldwhat 
things were done in the, 'way, 'a~d how 
he was known to them. in the breaking of 
bread. And as they thus ,spake, Jesus him-

" self, stood in the midst' of them, and saith 
unto them, Peace be unto you. '1?ut they 
were terrified and ,affrighted, c:tndsupposed 
that they had seen, a spirit., And he said 
unto them, Why are ye troub.1ed? and why 
do thoughts arise in your hearts? Behold 
my hands and my feet, that it is I myself : 

, handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not 
flesh, and bones, as. ye see me have. And 
when he had thus spoken, he shewed them 
his hands "and his' feet. And while they yet 
1:)elieved 'l1ot 'for joy, and wondered, he said' 

. mighty -in deed and word before God, and 
an -tbepeople: 'And how the chief priests , 
and our rulers' delivered hini to be COIl-

unto them, Have ye here 3:ny meat?, And 
they gave him a piece ofbroiJe(fnsh,: and of 
an ~oney-comb; And he took it} and did eat .' 
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before'them.' And he said unto them, These, Didymus, was -, not with, them when Jesus· 
are the words which .I spake unto you, while came. The other disciples therefore $ai~, 
1-- was \yet wit4 you, that all things must be 'unto him,W e have seen the Lord. But he ' 
fulfilled which were written in the law of said unto, them, Except I shall see in his . 
Moses,' and in the ,prophets" and tin the hands the ~ print. of the nai1s~ and I put my 
psalms, concerning me. Then opened _he finger into' the prints of the nails, ,and thrust 
their uriderstanding, that they might under- my hand into his side, I will not believe. ' 
stand the Scriptures, And said unto them, And after eight days again his disciples c, 

Thus_ it is written, and thus ,it behooved Were. within" and ,Thomas with t~em; theft.. 
Christ to', suffer, and to rise- from the dead \ came Jest]s, the doors being shut,and stood 
the third day." - Luke 24 : 13~46. · in the midst, and said, Peace':b.e unto you. 

John's account takes in .only the events Then said he unto Thomas, 'Behold my 
of the evening ,after' the day. 'It' runs as hands;~ and, reach '-hither' thine:.hand, and 
follows:. ' - , thrust it i~to my side; and be, not faithless, ' 

"Then the same.day at evening, being but believing. And Thomas answered and 
the firstday~of the week; when the doors said unto him, My Lord and my' God. 
were' shut, where the' disciples -were 3:ss~- Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou 
bled for fear, of the Jews:, carre Jesus, and hast seen me, thou hast believed; bless~d 
stood'iIi fherhidst,and saith unto .them~ are they that-have not seen, and yet have 
Peace be 'unto you. And when he had so believed." John 20: 26-29., " 
said, he showed unto them his hands and his ·The· trouble with . making any history 
side.: Thep were the disciples glad, when . for Sunday out of this passage is: . 
they saw the Lord. . Then said Jesus to, ' (I) There' is no evidence· that it, was 
them again, Peace be unto you: as my the. next first ~ If the language. be 
Father hath sent me, even so ,send ~,you. taken exactly, "after eight days must ,have' 

,And when he had said this, he breathed on .' 'been the ninth day at least. If it be an 
, them} and' said unto them, Receive 'ye the indefinite expression, the c;ase, is equally 

Holy Ghost: Whose soever sins you temit, bad, since the exa<;t d~y, woulg be unknown. 
they: are remitted unto them; and whose (2) The" reas . or' mentioning the' 
soever sins. ye retain, they are retained." evertt is that omas being present·. 'was 
John 20: 19-23. , , convince that Christ was risen.' 

We have given the foregoing :i The absence of any mention of a 
order that' the reader may see that all the new or a, sp.ecific reason' for the meeting at 
events took place for one definite purpose, that time forbids even the supposition that 
namely, to prove to' the _doubting disciples 'any reason was intended beyond' the one 
that Christ haq really ri'sen.; The day' and which tnefacts detailed indicate. Had this 
the events. are in no waY,related only by'the meeting been meant ·to honor Sunday, some 
fact that on the inorning of that day the notice of. that fact must have been given by 
res~rrection had been reported; in the after- Christ, Lord of the Sabbath. 
noon and evening Christ appeared to them , Only one conclusion is possible, viz~, the' 
as detailed above, in order to,. convince them first day, of the week has no history in the , 
that. he had, ris'en~ . The day has no other Gospels except as the day which succeeded 
history, and th~ fact thaI it is ,not mentioned the resurrection of Christ, and during 
for ariyother reason, precludes -the ~laim which, in the evening after which] he ap
that this bit of history teaches in, any way pea red to his disciples, to prove hIS resur
that the Sahbath was transferred to ,the r rection. As a day of, rest' or worship; it 
Sunday, or that Christ ordained' any com- . has no, history whatever .. " ' 
memoration ,of Sunday in' memory of his BOOK OF ACTS. L, ' 
resurrection. ' ~ The first day of the: week is mention~d 

Because this, the' only 'direct reference to ,but ONCE in the Book of Acts. We . give 
the first day, is so meager, modern theorists' that reference, in full: ' 
have sought' to show that Christ met' with '" "And we' sailed away from Philippi' after' 
his disciples on th~ next Sunday, also, arid the days' of ,unleavened bread, and, came 
so constituted .', some sort of observance' of unto them· to Troas. in five days; wh~~e. we 
it. , This claim is based upon the following abode' seven' days. 'And upon the first day 
words: . ,of the week, when the disciples ~ came' to-

','But Thomas, one ,of the twelve, called gether to- break bread, ,~aul ,preached unt9 
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them, ready to depart on the -morrow; and The first day of th.eweek, 'therefore, has no 
continued 'his speech until midnight. And history in the Book of Acts, as it has none 
~here were many lights in:the upper, cham- in the Gospels. Ina word, the most careful, 
ber,' where they were gathered together~ search finds no history of Sunday in, the 
And there sat in the window a certain Bible,' either as a Sabbath, a Prayer ,Day 
young, man named Eutychus" being fallen of, a Resurrection Festival. The sources 
into a deep sleep : and as" Paul was long of the history of Sunday are not fo~nd in 
preaching, he sunk down in a sleep and fell the Word of God. ' 

• dow from the third 10ft, and was ta~en _ up But lest some one shan-say that the non
,dead. And Paul went down and fell upon historic writings ,of the New, Testament 
him, and embracing him said,Trouble not 'co~tain refe~ences ~hich are,.esse~tially his
yourselves; for his life i~ in hi~. ~hen he ~ tortc, we, WIll. notIce what IS saId of , the 
therefore was come up a-gaIn, and had first day, ou!sIde of the Gospels and of the 
broken bread, and eaten, and talk~d a long Acts., LookIng through all of the 
',vhile,' even to break of day., so he departed. ,EP(ISTLES" 
And they brought the youngman alive, and our search is well nig~ fruit!ess, for the 
,vere not a little comforted." Acts 20: first day of the week IS ,MENTIONED BUT 
6-12. ' , O~CE in them all. 'Here ,it is: - ."" ',.' . 

Analyz'ing this, the following facts ap- ,"'N ow concerni?g the collection) for, the 
pear: ,s~ints, a~ I ha~e gIven order to the churches 
- I. The occasion for mentioning the' day of GalatIa, even, so do, yeo Upon- the, first 

of the week is _found in the fact that at its -df!'y~f'the,week let everyone of you lay.by 
beginning, on what is now c~lled "Saturday , hIm In store, as God h~th prospered hIm, 

,evening," a farewell meeting was held, pre- that ~here' be no gathertngs ,wh,en, I come. 
paratory to the leaving of Paul on the fol- ,And :when, I "come,whomsoe",~r .ye :shall 
lowing morning. This fact, and the mir- approve' by~ourJetters, them Wln~, se~d to , 
aculous restoration of the young man Euty~brtng your ,hb~rty unto] erusale~~ I <::or. 
'chus,' are th~ only ones which appear, or' 16: 1~3~ , , ' : ,,' 
are implied, as marking the time of the oc- Analyzed,~ the above, shows: , ", \ " . " 
casion. On the other hand, the theory that 1. Help JS ne~de~L for the '1?oor.at J ~ru-
this, was the Sabbath by a transfer of the law saleJ11., ~nd. Paul. ~Ives certain w dIrectIons 

,and the:customs of rest and worship from _ concernIng It. It IS ?nly a~tempora~yar
the seventh day, is positively/forbidden by . rangement for a. specIficpurpqse. 
the facts: relative· to the -Sabbath and its 2. The order IS that ev~ry: man shall 
observance, . by the fact that this is the only "'put aside at home," on the first . day o(~he 
time when the first day is mentioned in the week, ~ what God nas enabled hIm to gIve 
entire book, and by the still more significant fo~ thIS purpQse.,~, 
fact that in this' mention there is no hint of This interpretation is supported·· by AI
anything sabbatic or commemorative about ford, Schaff, Meyer and others .. Neither 
the day,' or the meeting; and farther .still, the 'historian'nor the exegete can find any
by the fact that this meeting must have been thing in this t? .indicate apublic-assembly, 
on the evening before Sunday, and that or any recognItIon of the day except as a 
Paul· and his party pursued their journey proper one on which to set aside, each man 
,on that day. ' Still, farther: in the seventh . by himself, his benefaction for the poor. 
verse the 'best manuscripts give "we" in- 'To begin the busine~s .of the week thus w~s 

, stead .. 0£ "disdples,'~ . showing. t~atl the .a~ . exc~llent ~ay to. Insure a, careful con
"breakIng of bread" 'Was the ordInary even-, sIderatIon of the qlalms of benevolence and 
ing meal of the traveling party. a systematic training in· well...;doing .. No 

. If, in order to 'put something .. into this moder~ comment~tor or transla!or 'supp~rts 
passage, it ·be insisted . that , this . ~as the'!h~ claIm that. thIS was a pubh~ col!ecbon 
Lord~ s $ upper f and that the meetIng . was In a congrega~Ion. . . 
on the, evening· a.fter Sunday, then .all·· the. These conslderatlo.ns . are all that. appear 
occurrences' were on the; second day' of the. In the-.text, or .the CIrcumstances, ~nd they 
week, 'according to the prevalent -mode· of are_ qUIte suffiCIent for the order gtven. 
reckoning.:, Thebrealdng. o.f-bread· was .on ;. . . LORi:>'S~DAY.. . " 
the, second day, even accordIng to the mod- . In addItIon to the foregOIng ~lrectref-j 
em, reckoning,.since it was past 'midnight. . erences to Sunday, it is claimed that Rev-

" 
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elation<I~IO ,ref~rs 'to Sunday as the Lord's . i~g o'f the day of God, [The Lord] .1>y . 
day in the, foUowingwords.' .. reason of w~ich the heavens being on fire . 

"I wasin-tne spirit Qn the Lqrd's dflY, arid shall be ,'aissolv(!d, and the· elements shall 
I heard behind me a great voice, as of a melt with fervent heat ?,,- , 
trumpet. saying, what thou seest, write in . Interpreted by these corresponding ex
a book, and send it unto the -seven pressions, the passage in Revelation can 
churches/' . , refer only to the Day of Judgment. ro 

. If this passage be compared witlrsimilar make this yet more, clear, in the fourth 
passages, it is clear that, the ref~rence is cl1.apter ·ofRevelation ( 1,2) ,we find the· . .1 
not to any day 'of the week, but to the following:, . 
future Day of-Tudgment; which is the· lead- ,"After these. things I saw,and ibeho~d, . 

- ing theme in the book of Revelation. For a Ld?Or opened ,In heav~n" and :the fir~t VOlce
exa~ple: in Acts 2: 20, we read (Revised ~~IC~ I he~rd" avo'tce as .of a trumpet 
VerSIon) :" , " -SJ?eaklng With ~e, one saying, Come. :up 

"The sun' shall be turned to darkness, ,hither, and I WIll show thee, the things 
And 'the' moon into "blood,' Before the day whic.h' must c01'l'!e to ~a~s her~~fter. 

of the Lo'rd come, StraIghtway 1 was In th~ SpIrit, ,and be~old, 
That ~reat and notable day ~./. , t~ere was a throne set ~~ heaven, and one, 
And It, shall be that whosoever shall SItting upon the throne. 

L ~ ,. _ •• ., .., !, 

call upon the name of the Lord shall' be', ~he fact ~hat the bOQk of RevelatIon was' 
saved." , .. wntten earher than the GospeLoJ, John, and 

In Fil"st,Corinthians (I: 8) we, read, , .~h~t in the Go~pel the first darol the ~eek 
"W~o shall also con~rm you unto the end, IS_ know~ ,by It~ proper n~~; and not as 

that ye be ~nreprovable in the day· of our the Lord s . day, IS an<?ther. eVIdence that., the 
Lord Jesus Christ.'~' '.,' ' reference In R~velatl'op. IS!O the ,Day of 

Arid again, in the same Epistle (5: 5), Judgment. ThIS conc1usIo\.l.IS suppo~ed by 
we find:. ' '" 'the ~act that th~.' term Lord's day IS not . 

"To deliver suchan one unto' Satan for - applied to Sunday in the writings whiCh 
the des.truction of the' flesh, ,that the spirit app~ared after the N ew Testame~t time, 
may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus untIl abou~ the year 170 A. p. ,It IS there
Christ.": " ' " -4ore certaIn that the, first day of, the week 
, In Second Co~inthians (1: 14) Paul says: . as a S~bbath or a day of :est and ,worship, 
, l"As also you did acknowledge us.in part, ~r as a day: commemora.t)ng ,~e resurrec-
that weare your glorying, ,even as ye also bon -of ChrIst, has. po history In the N.ew' ~. 
areollrs,in the day· of our Lord Je,s~&." Testament.c ." 

In PhiUppians -( 1: 6) we read: , " ,, __ 
"Be~ng confident of this very thing, that Did Christ Abolish ,the Sabbath or the 

he ,which began a 'good work in you will ~calogUe? 
perfect it until the day, of lesus Christ.'" BY THE LATE' REV.N. WARDNER, D., D~, i . 

And in the loth .. verse we find: The Law which' sanctified the 'seventh 
"So that ye mayappr.ove the things that, day of the week made all t~e other days 

are excellent, that yemay be'csincere and common,. and could not approve the pro
void of offense ,unto the day .of Chrrist." . fanation of this, nor the sanctification 'of '.jl 

The .Secoq.d-' Epistle of Peter -(3: H» another~' Hence to ch~nge· the day.; is' to ':-' 
reads: . ' , ", abolish the institution. The reaOii of an 

"But the day of the Lord will come as a enactment,is the life of it, and it '~omesa 
thief ;)n which the heavens shall pass away dead letter theinstarit that ,reason ceases to ' 
with a great noise, and the eleine1Jts s~all' be "applicable.,Anoth~rday 'set -apart ,for 
be dissolved with fervent heat,--and_ the another rea,sonrequires 'a' lawas:~ distinct 
earth and the works that are'therein shall as 'the re~son'-Many,seeing ,tlrisar~e>., ' 
be burned up.~~ , " that the law was abolished at the, death of.', 

In ,the eleventh ,and twelfth, verses we Q1rist., James, twenty-seven c years after~ .. >' 

find :w.ards ',{2 :,8, I I );speaksof, ~eT:en';.GOD1- ' 
"Seeing that these ,things a:re thus, a~l to , m~dm~nts, as one law,' an<i:.,says, he:·whQ. ~ 

be diss()lved, ,what manner of persons ought ' ,fa~ls inane poi~t ,is' gU~lty. ofa11;therefqt:~ . , 
ye to be: 'in '~llholy'_living , and godliness, 'the',whole Decalogue was "Qailed toth~.c~~~i,; ,.' , ' ,,' 
looking' for 'and- earnestlyd~siriQg, the com~ or, none, .of it was~ If, itwere,_ the-,wprld" .:.:. 

L 
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was left without a ;ule . by which moral . law, theymusfstaiId . orfal\. tOg~her. If 
-character'and duty could· be determined; , , released from obedience'to'thal: law; w~,are 

'hence without sin,. and without the need . released from obligation: to,'loye~ All' the 
of a Saviour~, Mbteover, it was a' con-' teachings of Chiist'~nd of the apostles' show 
fession that' God's government had . been that love is the 'essence of the Decalogue, 
wrong, and he discovering it, sent his Son it being of God. "God is' lov..e." "This is 

,to abolish it. But no law could be annuled the love of God that yekeep hiscomjnand
while needed, and \nogovernment can exist ments." I John 5 :3.;, Sinte all taught' the 
without law-no authority, no obedience, or binding, obligation 'of the' DecalogUe, they 
transgression. Was it Christ's mission to could not include'it in that which was nailed 
break down 'God's kingdom or Satan's? to. tqe cross; for it, would make them con
What say the Scriptures ?'''For this pur- tradict themselves./€hrist said he did not 
pose the Soil, of God was manifested that come, to destroy, that law (Matt. 5: I 7) , 
he might destroy the works of the deviJ." and therefore did --not. Paul ~ays' (Rom. 
I John 3: 8~ Satan's work had ever been 7), "I : had not known sin .but by the law; 
to break down God's government,and to forI had nqt known 'lust except the law 
inspire men with ~nmity against it and its had said, Thou shalt not covet.""Where
author. Christ could only destroy Satan's . fore the.law i(holy, "just andgood.",'."The 
work by destroying that enmity, and up- law is spiritual,. but I am carnal, sold under 
holding the law. If, on the contrary, he siti." If the law,: was holy,' just and good 

. destroyed that law, he fulfilled Satan's will, twenty-seven years after Christ's death" it 
and justified man's, unwillingness to obey was and is still binding,;'and,turning from 
God. . it ' shows enmity ",to . holiness, justice and 

Paul is quoted as teac~ing the abrogation goodness. ,Did Christ coine todestr<?y, holi
j, of' the Decalogue. Was Paul a man to ness, or enmity to it? 'If the former, then 

teach one thing at one' time, and the oppo.;. h~ was opposed to hoHness, like' :Satan .and 
site 'at another? If so, his testimony would bad, men! Does love to J~sus awaken en-

. be valueless either way. But he and all the mltyto that:law, 'and lead' men away,~from 
New Testament writers claimed to be di- holiness; justice 'and goodnes,s'? ' ,uqodis a 
vinely inspired in what they wrote, as Christ spirit,'" and his law.sh()ws ,whether he. is a 
had promised. N'othing is clearer than,' good, or. a bad' spirit. If sin is the trans-

I that two codes of the la~ . were given upon gression of that 'law, holitiess'is obedience 
Mount' Sinai, one :writtett : upon stone by to' it. The saints ,are elected unto 'obedience. 
Jehovah,' the other by Moses on' parch- I Pet~r i:: 2. : The evils 'of· disobedience can
ment. The. first' being put into the ark, not i·be truly known 'but by the 'law; 'which 
was the foundation upon which the :'mercy shows" the' ,difference between if' and holi
.seat rested; and the other was put outside. ness.' 'PauLs~ys, "I find a law, that when, I 
One represented the natural or moral rela- . wQuld. do good, evil is 'present 'with me." 
tions and obligations of m.an; and the other, How·could he know the, presence of 'evil ? 
showed how the violation of these obliga- "By the law isthe'knowledge:qf"sin." 
tions could be forgiven, foreshadowing the . What was,this evil? Ail inClination to trans
atonement of Christ, and therefore was gress, the law'of':'Go'd~ .J3u,the ',says,: "I 
nailed to the cross 'with him; "which stood delight in the law 'of th~ Lord' after, .the , 
only in meats and drinks and divers: wash- inward man/' If his" carnal 'nature' 'was' 
ings, and carnal ordinances, imposed on enmity tothe law, it Was his renewet1, spirit- . 
them un'til the time of reformation." Heb. ual nature which·' delighted :in' it. 'Which 

, 9: 10!' This, including seven annual Sab- then was the result and'objecf ofChrist:s 
,baths, and everything connected :'; .with .the atonement i' This 'will decide which he 
work of the priesthood, explains fully Pau1'5 came' to abolish. The same love which in
language in Col. 2_:' 16, and Rom. 14: 5, stituted and enforced the law, brought re-
6, etc. But no precept of ' the DecalOgUe demption.· If redemption delivers us from 
answers to the description here given. .' obedience to the Decalogue, it is redemption 

Has the monil law ·so accomplished its from righteousness, and not from enmity to 
end as ,'no longer to be needed in God's it. Every inclination' to ·deviate from, mod
government? If so, whydi~ the apostles ' ify, or compromise that'law, therefore,must 
teach that love to 'od and man is the ful- be of the devil. The carnal mind,. originating 
. filling of it? If 10 is the fulfilling of that from him,' is of his' nature. To follow its 
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promptings is. to. choose his service and re- made for. this sanctification and oneness 
ject Ch~ist. "To be carnally mindeg is death, in· Christ. 
~ut t~) be" spiritually minded is life and '. Paul ,argues that' if theorac1es of God 
peace.'" , Why? B,ecause the carnal mind committed to the Jews, were made of'no , 
in enmity against God, not subject to the fI G d ' 
law of God, neither indeed can it be. '!If e ett, 0 could not judge the world ;> 
any inati' have not the spirit of Chri~t he . hence they compri&e the o~ly rule of right-

eousness known twenty,:,seven years after· 
is none of his;" and th~ law of God was in Christ's dec~.th. Rom. 3. In Rom. 2: 6-11, 
his heart. Psa. 40: 8; Heb. 9: 26. He was Pit h "th t God '·11 . t'f 'd 
a 1ivi.~g· exhibition of its spirit and letter,. au, eac es a , WI JUS 1 yan 

,condemn Jews' and Gentiles. ~e accord-
He shed his blood to' save it from disgrace'ing to conduct; and' therefo~ the same 
and men from transgressing it. The .angel law. Every pro1nise of God has reference 
said,,(Matt I: 21), that his missiQn was to to his: law, and hangs upon it. If .it be an- ' " 
save his people from their sins-. "Sin is the 
transgr,ession of the law.", Whosoever does nulled, his promises' become of no effect. 
not "y'ie,ld ch,eerfl.d obedience to that . law, The types and their aittitype all had refer-

ence' to the same. end-the vindicat"ion of 
is without his Spirit, does not obey him, the divine law and ·man's restoration to the 
and tis not :hi.s disciple. . Paul' shows that loving obedience of, it. Without it Jhere ' 
redempti()n'arid' regeneration were for the can be no con~itionsof salvation, or dis
purpose of honoririg God's law, and: rais- tinction of character; and if on,e is saved all 
ing men, tQ Jts love and obedience;/ and 1nf,fst be., "Sin is" not imputed where there, 
winds up by'saying, "1:Y9 ·we then, make . " 
void th,e law of" God through . faith ? God IS no law. " If the law were abolished, 

',vhy did the apostles preach repent~ce the 
forbid ; yea we establish the law.", John first thing after the resurrection? Repent 
says, "B.ythis ye'may know that, ye have· of what? ' Only one condition of salva
love for one another when ye lOVQ God and tion is offered in the' gospel, ' to Jew or 
keep his commandments." Unwillingness Gentile, viz., .repentance and faith, both of 
to keep his ,commandments proves' the ab- w,hich recognize "the. ,law. Every precept in 
sence of. ,this love . , " . the Decalogue was adapted to man be,fore 

We 'are· told that "Christ is the ,end' of he fell; and required only what was neces-' 
the"law forrighteousness."Does this mean sary to perfect moral character ; hence must 
that he destroyed the law of righteousness '--., be binding upon him when the is restored; 
to secure: righteousness? Such an inter,:" for to love God is to keep.J his, 'command
pretation gives him the lie;; fqr he said, "I ments. '~He that hath my commandt:nents 
am not- come to destroy the lCQV." Matt. and, keepeth them,he it is ,that loveth me." 
5: 17~ : The design of that law was to J oh.Q. 14;' 21. ' "These are they who keep 
moral character. ' II Tim. 3:- 16, 17. Would the coinmandments' of God,and the faith 
,sanctioning enm,ity to it secure it? He says, of Jesus/' Rev. 14: 12. God has join~d 
"Whosoever shall do and teach these COln- the two together, therefore, let not man 
mandmentsshall be called great in the king- put them asunder. ,Paul says, "If. we, or , . 
dom of heaven,'~ <'and those who do other- an angel from' heaven, preach < any other ~ 
wise shall be dishonored. ~ad man'": per- gospel unto you, let:hi~ be accursed." . Gat ' 
fectly obeyedtltat law he would not have I: 8. If wisdom an~ mercy demanded th~ . 
needed a,Redeemer. In Christ's Jast prayer abolition of. the Decalogue, the"- ,wisdom 
for 'his ,disciples, he said, "Sanctify them and mercy were with Satan and· not with 
through thy truth, thy word.(law) is truth." God; for Satan has always been against 
He asked the same for aU who should that law. . ... 
believe on him~through their word, reaching Scripture makes it clear that regenera-
to the end of time and. to all nq.tions; and tion. is a necessary p~eparation for obey-, 
then adds "that they all may be one, as ing that. law ; therefore." God writes it in . 
1:hou,F~ther,. art in me and I in thee, that the hearts of his people that they may ll!~ 
they all mayb¢ in us." . In order to do it and delight' in its requirements. Jer~< 
this, ~ne law and spirit must' co~trol thein 31 : 33; Heb. 8: 9. ,I Would. he, at. such 
alike. 'This prayer shows thC!-t men can be cost, thus prepare men to do 'what. he did' 
~?ctifi~? in no o$erway. If that ~aw . not wis~ t~em tq do? Of ,!rite'a law in thei~ 
( . word) does not· apply to Gentlles,: hearts whlch he had a1)o1lshed? Or would 
neither. does his 'prayer, 'nor the provision 4e write one law'in the'hearts of Jews" and, 
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. another in the hearts of Gentiles, that they_ 
, " niightbe one as he. and Christ -are one? 

rendered needless. "Then, what cou'ld he 
mean by saying, "He tha{~elieveth"and is 
baptized, shall he saved, and'he that be
lieveth not shall be damned?" How could 
they be saved, if th.ere were no siri nor pen- . 
alty to be saved trom? and how cou~d they 
be damned without a law to convict them 
of wrong? and why should they be .required 
to repent without sin? Christian brethren, 
stop one moment, and reflect !The eye of 
your' Omniscent Judge is upon you. 

Has Christ one law in his heart, and the 
. Father' another? ,Our Lor'd kept the spirit 
of, the Decalogue in keeping the letter; al1d 
he .commands 'his disciples to follow his' e~
·ample. ' To substitute something else is not 
foJlowing' him, but shows opposition to 
him. James ( 2: 1-I 0) calls the Decalogue 
tpe "law of liberty"-not bondage. It is 
only . a yoke of bondage to the carnall'jl
minded. The spiritualri1a~ "delights" 
in it. The gospel can no more save men· Roman Catholicism and the Sabbath. 
without the law than the law can without The two greatfdrces in Christianity are 
the gos·pel. Where' there is neither justice Roman Catholicism and Protestantism. 
nor 'injustice there is .. no mercy; where there. Catholicism and Roman. Catholicism are 
is no sin there is no pardon. The l~w not wholly synonymous terms, although 

, tells what we ought to be, and the gospel they stand in the average thought as being 
provision is to help us be such. The law so. The discussion which is to . follow will 
is a t:ule of righteousness; the gospel a be clarified by.a full understandip.g of these 
remedy for unrighteousness .. Where the're terms, and the more so since efforts are 
is no sin, no remedy for sin is needed; and sometimes made to evade the claims of the 
where there is no law there is no sin. As Roman Catholics concerning Sunday, by 
the gospel could not' have come into exist- , saying: -"The observance of Sunday began 
ence without the law, no more can it before the Roman Catholic Church was 
continue without it. He'nce, if Christ developed." This statement seems to have 
abolished it, he abolished also the gospel, 'weight only when names and facts are· con
even 'before he commissioned his disciples founded, and the history of' the first five 
to preach it to all nations! The gospel of centuries is treated in a s:uperficial way. 
salvation, through Jaitm in Christ, is as For example: The term "Catholic" . was 
old as Abel. Heb.II: 4; I Cor .. 10.: 1-4. first applied to the Church about the-middle 
Only by ·faith in Christ. has any. sinner ever of the secorid century, and the first evidence 
bee~ pardoned or saved. P~\tll's . statement of the o1;>servance of Sunday appears at the 
(Rom. I: 7) that the just shall live by same time. The division of the Church into 
faith, was no new doctrine,' but a quotation R011,w,n ·Ca.tholic and Greek Catholic occur
from Habakuk (2: 4) written more tha~ red sometime later. This distinction is not 
600. years before Christ, which shows that made by careless writers, and since' the 

- 'the just never lived in any other way. See Roman. Catholics claim that the Greek Cath-:
also Heb. II. Yet it is claimed that Christ olics-' the 'present "Eastern'Church"-. are 
is the e~d of the law for' righteousness to heretics, and, therefore, that the Roman is 
everyone that believeth}· and, therefore, itt. the only· true Church, Pr'otestants are ,ikely 
is . no longer ,binding upon believers. - If to confound Roman Catholic with Catholic. 
so, the benefits being limited to believers Then, when' some man discovers that the 
leaves unbelievers bound by it, and there- Roma!1 branch of, the Catholic Church was / 
for.e bound to keep hely the seventh day of organized after Sunday-observance began, .. 
the week. But if Christ made an end of that although all· the essential characteristics of 
Jaw as a rule of life to believers, then, by the present Roman Catholic Church were 
. his atonement, he has' secured to them the developing, he deClares: "The Roman' Cath
liberty .. to commit adultery, steal, murder, olic Church did not change the : Sabbath." , 
worship false gods; etc., without sin! To meet such a confusing of names and 
Hence, what is. a damnable sin a moment facts, it is .. only needful to recall that .. the 
:before . faith· is innocent' and accepted a same Pagan influences, philosop6icaland 
.moment' 'after, to ·.the . glory of' the Re- political, Greek and Roman, which'brought 
deemer! . If the Decalogue was nailed· to the observance of Sunday, ~aster, Good 
the·cr<?ss,. all di~tinctions of character" of' Friday, baptismal regeneration, the use' of 

. ,sinandhoIine~·s,instant1y· ceased; and a lights in worship, prayers for-- the dead, 
. :mediator: betweenGod' and man was·thereby. 'sprinkling_and pouring· in 'addition, to im-

. '. '," , 
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mersion, the wor~hip'. of saints, and a long 
.list of other· and' similar additions to New 
Testament Christianity, were the influences 
which cuhninated in the establishment of 
Roman Catholicism arid· the' ·Papacy. But 
"IRoman" Catholicism was latent inCath
oHcism ;irqm the. first. The idea of a Cath
r.lic, that is, an "Universal Church," was 
,the cent!"al and powerful idea. which .de-·~ 

,. veloped Into the Roman Cathohc organlza~ 
tion, with its claim to universal.power and 
supremacy. It was the Catholic idea crys
talized into organic form, after the model 
and under the genius of the Pagan Roman 
empire. Hence, while it is true that· a' form 
of Sunday-observance, together with nearly 
all the other additions to New Testament 
Caristianity which' appear in Roman 
Catholicism, were in process of develop .. 
ment before the' Catholic church became 
separated into "Greek" ·Catholic and "Ro- . 

. man" Catholic, yet both of these were em
bryotic in the Catholic idea wpich preceeded 
the . division ~long national lines. Therefore 
it is that the Romanists are able to make 
so fair a show of "Primacy" that' the Prot
estant whO' is not critical above the average 
is accust()nled to make the terms Catholic 
and Roman Catholic synonyms., 

SUNDAY AND CIVIL LAW.' 

Butnocon£ounding. of names, 'dates or 
.facts can obscure the truth th.at the support-; 
ing of Sunday. by civil'law, the step which 
gave it power and pre-eminence over tlie 
Sabbath more' than any other one thing, 
was at once Catholic and Roman Catholic. 
It' was the application ot' the Pagan Stat~
Churcb doctrine which found. its stipreme 
development. and applicatio~ iti the Roman 
Papal church. No historian·th~nks of deny-

~ ing .·that 'Sunday legislation began ·in '321 
A. D., under Constantine; that his first law 
was Pagan, 'purely, in form, fact, and es
sence; that it represented the union of 

.. . Church ~nd -State, after ,the pagan model. 
This legislation, and. the fixing of "Easter" 
by civil law, on Sunday, rather than on the 
14th of the month,' according to the Paschal 
law of 'the Jews, completed the· civil and 
political enthronement ·of Sunday in place 
of the Sabbath~ .- ..' . '. 

·Roman -Catholics' claim ,that. the Church 
. has pOwer to, mak~any and ·al1 .. la~s, .. and 
that since the' Church "Created the'13ible,." 
it alone . can. interpret it. . (The ,Cath()lic 
Church was thenrst,-to 'teaclt the nowpopu
lar doctrine that the Sabbath . and the· Ten 

il'- . . ..... -

Cdnlmandments are Jewish only, and not: 
binding ori Chri~tians. Every man w.ho 
,teaches/c that doctrine, is'Catholi~ thus "far, 
whether hebe called. "Roman" Catholic or 
"Baptist" Catholic, . whether ~e taught in .. 
the third century, or teaches' now . in .. the 
twentieth.. The name does not change.the 
fact that the doctrine thus taugh~,' the no
law~sm, or,1 as :'Paul pu.tsit, the lawless'ness , 
wJ:tich has 'borne the fruitage of Continental .', 
Sundayismwith its Spanish bull-fights ill . 
Madrid, and' its Coney Island excursions in 
N ew York, is an anti-Biblical product of 
Pagan philosophy. 

The Roman Catholic Church iriits rela
tions to the civil power w~s the natural ex
pansion of the Pagan State-Church . idea, 
which gave birth to';Co'nstantine's ,Sunday
law. '. When· comparison .is insJituted be
tween the Protestant and the Roman Cath-
01ic, the latter is found to ·be. the more. 
consistent, since he starts with the claim·that . 
all power· to change -and- regulate belongs 
to him, while the Protestant starts with the 
claim, that the ~ible 'is the 9nly guide, ,and .' 
ends' by: denying' that claim and ·actual.1y 
making a .new. lav/·'touching the Sabbath 

. and Sunday ~ It i~ I more a play . on words' 
than the statement\of fact; when men esay 
that the Roman Ca1holic church -is not' the' 
essential author and advocate of theohserv
ance of Sunday. The Catholic church and' 
the appearance 'of Sunday in Christian his":, 
tory are synchronous; and', the . R()man 
branch of' the Catholic cI1urch was the re
sult of a 'later division along the~l()gical, 
geographical and. national lines. 

OTHER DIF.FERENCES. '" . . \ . 

'. But the extent and character of the fun-
. damental differences' betw~en the Roman.' 
. Catholics and Protestants appear in'~ the', 
larger field of. doctrines,~hich also enfold. 
the Sabbath; as .a repres~ntativequestion. 
The Catholic starts with the claim that the 
Church is above the Bible; that since the 
"canon'-' of the sacred book' was fixed "by 
the councils of' the .. Catholic' church~, the . 
Church' is, therefore, the "cJ-eator oi,the 
Bible," and the' ollly competent interpretor.· '. '.' 
of i·t. The C~tholie" also. builds upOn the . , :' 
idea that the Church and ciyil. power' shoul<l' 
be united, and that the fanner should be the 

. dominant. party in this.' tinion. ··ConSistency· ..•... 
with' · these·' claims, the 'Ca~olic .·goesfar- .... 
ther·'andasserts. that the ·keys oi':salvation . 

. belong t? the' hi~toric churc~, ·and that~iSJ" .. ~ 
church' IS' the only aoorway ·to:heavet1' ,,' 
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Protestantism is founded on the denial of . piece of the Cardinal, q series' of. articles 
these representative proJX)sitions. ... Th~ two upon the Sabbath-question, running from 
systems are 'fundamentally antagonistic September 9 to 30, 1893· The .opening 
along, all those lin~s of doctrine, and practice article of this series reviewed the situation 
which involv.ed the Sabbath, and the law of briefly, the claims of the Israelites,and of 
God. _ ' ' Sabb~th-keeping Christians, and the var-

In pojnt of ,org'anized history the differ- ious attitudes which Protestants took \ con
ence is almost beyo~d compariso~. At least cerning the W orld(s Fair. rrneMirror 
calculation' the Roman' Catholic .Church is states its purpose as follqws: 
a thousand years older than any Protest- "Our purpose in throwing off this article, 
ant denomination. ,Organized Protestant- is to. shed such 'light on this all-important 
ism began with the Lutheran movement question ( for were the Sabbath-question 
about 1530 A. D. While· scattered Bap-' to be removed, from the Protestant pulpit 
tists appeared in Switzerlal,1d as early as the, sects would feel lost, and the" preachers 
152 3, their ,first "Confession" was put forth 'be deprived of their~"Cheshire cpeese')' that 
considerably later, in England. Presby- our readers, may be able to comprehend 
teri~ns arose in Scotland and England from the question in all Us bearings} and thus 
1560 forward.' Methodists grew out of a reach a clear conviction.'" , ' 
movement. among the students at Oxford, * *' * * '* . * 
England, after 1789. As to the age and ,'''Neitheris1:he discussion of this para-
precedence the Roman Catholic, and much mount' subject above the capacity of < or din
more the "Catholic," is so far away from ary minds, nor does:it involve exfraordillary 
the :Protestant as -to forbid all comparison. study..'.' .' .. ',',", ' , :' , 
. THE SITUATION IN THE UNITED STATES. ' "It resolves itself into ~ few plain 'ques-· 

The developments' connected with', the ' tions,' easy, of solution. ,"" '. 
Sabb~th-question and the plans for advanc- "1st Which day of the w,eek_ 'do~s the 
ing the, Catholic, interests, in the United Bible enjoin to be kept holy? 
States, being carefully noted by observant "2d., Has "the New Testament modified 
Catholic leaders, have brought out some by precept or' practice the, original; com-
important statements from Catholics, which mand?', ' ,: - : 
are being wid~y disseminated -by them.- "3.d Have Protestants since.the ~lsix
These statements are based 9n the, claim teenth century, obeyed ,the' command: orf 
that in keeping, Sunday, Protestants' ac- God by keeping 'holy" the day enjoineq. by 
knowledge the authority of thei Catholics, their infallible guide and teacher, the Bible; 
whom they condemn in other doings. In and if not, )Vhy not?" " " , 

" 1890, a Booklet was published: in Balti- Speaking of ((The' Le#ers of Sen'e:r" 
more, Md., with the evident sanction of named above, the IvI irror said: ; 
the highest representatives of the Roman "The pages of.' this broc]iute" unfold1 to 
Catholic Church in the United States, en- the readers one of the most g~aringly cbn
titled :"The Letters of S enex on Trite and ceivable contradictions existing bet..,ween the 
False Faith, and on the Sabbath Ques'tio'l't, practice and theory of the Protestarit world, 
Scripturally Considered." Cardin~l Gib- ' and unsusceptibleof· any rational solution 
bons' book, ((Our Christian Heritage," on the theory claiming the Bible alone as 
p. 495-505 (published in 1889), treats the the teache,r,' which unequivocally and most 
Sabba_th-question with great ability and, positively ,commartd~ Saturday to be' kept 
shrewdness, and in a manner calculated to 'holy,,' whilst their practice proves that they 
draw Protestant defenders of Sunday into . utterly ignore the ~nequivocal,requirements 
the RomC\n tatholic net, not only disar~ed, of their teacher, the ,Bible; and, occupying 
'but flattered that the Catholics are coming Catholic groun,d for three centuries and a 
to the' Protestant position. ' In the '~'Sun- half, by, the, abandonment of their theory 
day-Rest Congress" at Chicago" in 1893,' they stand before the world today the repre-
a' paper' by Cardinal Gibbons, and an ad- sentatiyesof a system, the most indefensible, 

'dress' "by Arch-bishQp Ireland' tended self-contradictory, and' suicidal, that can, be 
strongly iti, the same direction. At the imagined~", , , 
same time, ·and as a significant part of ,their ~,Again, speaking of the Protestants of the 
;far-reachingprogram, there' appe~red in ,sixteenth century, the Mirror said: " ' 
,the columns of the. Catholic Mirror, mouth- ,"Chi~f '; amongst . their a~icles of ,belief 
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was, and ,is today; th~ permanent necessity 'ally and practically, the one in which the 
of keeping the Sabbath holy. In fact, it ha~ issue between Catholics' and Protestants is 
been for the past 300 years the only article most' strongly' marked; there are' several 
of the' Chris~ian belief in which', there has 'other vital: ones which Protestants yield in 
been.a ,plenary concensus of Biblical repre- accepting Sunday. ' Sunday ,rests upon the 
sentatives. The keeping of the Sabbath basis of custom, church authority, and Civil 
constit'utes the sum and substance of the law, and it is the supremacy of these over' 
B.iblical theory. The' pUlpits resound the Bible that forms the core of the' Catholic' , 
weekly with incessant tirades againt the lax position. ,That Protestantism should lose 
manner of keeping the Sabbath in Catholic grourtd in the struggle with Catholicism, is 
cou,ntries as contrasted with the proper, -a foregone. conclusion, when w~ consider 
Christian; self-satisfied mode of keeping the how Protestants still ,cling to, the Catholic 
day in Bi~lical countries. ' p<?sition, although :repudiating it i~ theory.' 

* * * * * * . On the 3d of October,. 1895, thel New 
This most glaring' contradiction 'involv- York Weekly Witness republished ~i1 article 

ing a. deliberate sacreligious rejection of a by Rev. R. Sailliens, of Paris, 'concerning, ' 
most ,positive precept is presented' to us the "Revival of' Roman ' Catholicism ,in r 
today in the action of the Bihlical Christian Europe." Referring to it editorially,. the 
wo.rld. The Bible and the, Sabbath consti- Wit1te~s . said : 
tute the watch-word of Protestantism: but "This writer [Sailliens] goes to the root 
we have demonstrated that it is the' Bible of the matter whell he points out that the' 
~Iersus tJheirr Sabbath. We have shown decline of faith in the Bible among ~rotes
that no. greater contradiction ever existed tants is the gr~at 'source of danger. ',Martin' 
than their theory and practice. We have' Luther could, stand alone .gainst the whole 
proved that neither their Biblical 'ancestors power of the Church of, Rome, and gain 
nor themselves have ever kept one Sabbath-' a great victory over it, at ,a time when the, 
day in their lives. The Israelites and supremacy of Rome/was universally ac
Seventh-day Adventists [and Seventh-day ~nowledg~d throughout, western Europe, 
Baptists 1 are witnesses of their weekly des- because he took his stand, on the Word of 
ecration of the day named by· God 'so re- God and refu~ed' to recognize, any, other 
peatedly, and whilst they have ignored and authority or source of revelation. The, 
condemned their teacher, the Bible, they Protestantism of today, though strong in 
have, adopted a day kept by the Catholic'nu,mbers and in wealth, is weak in the f:tce 
Church., What. Protestant can, after'perus- of skepticism, on one hand and of Roman
ing these articles, witli a clear conscience, ism on the othe,r, because it does not 
continue to disobey ,the command of ·God, know pow much it 'can, or cannot, ,depend 
enjoining Satu·rdciy to be kept, which com- on the truth of doct,r.ines taught in the Bible. 
mand his teacher, the Bible, from Genesis . "A, religion which~ has no 'Thus "sai~h 
to Revelation, :r:ecords as the will of God?" the Lord' behind it, can never be anything 

However much Protestants m.ay, shrink but a religion of doubt. 'There is n~power 
from these sharp word,s from Catholics, or for self-p'ropagation in such a r~ligi~~ nor', 
~owever much they may deny to the' Cath- is there ~ny power in it. to:give its adherents' 
,olics th¢ power they:, claim, ,they cannot confidence in approaching God. The Prot- ' 
escape the, fact that ~the Bible commands estant ·churches must come back to," first, 
them to do what they do not do, in the mat- principles in the matter, and then' neither, 
ter of the Sabbath.' ' The only excuse they Romanism" nor P~nism, nor, MohaM- ' 
have on record, and the only answer- medanism, npr skepticism will be able to,' 
they can make, is to throw away the Fourth stand before them." ,I ", ," 

Commandment as "Jewish,". or.,'else try to About the same date,-N()vem~t> 3,'~ " 
make it appear that Goel. did not .mean what 1895,~the Catholi~Mirro,. contain~d~n.· " 
he said when he gave it. No, discussion edito.rial concerning an article ~y Cardinal, 
of the claim's of the Roman Catholics' can Gibbons, published jn the October (1895) ~ 
remove the central point in tpe issue, which issue of the American .Catholic Quar.t~rly' 
is that Protestants professbne thinga.nd do - ReviewJin which the Mirror said':. '.' " 
directly the opposite. ", "The Catholic 'Church, as' Father'Z3hm' " 

PROTESTANTISM LOSING • GROUND. remarks in 'hisrecent,aqmirablevolurpe,. ~:~ " 
While the. Sabbatll-questionis, doctrin~has ~ ce~sed to" contend'wit~Prot,~stalltism~,,' ,', 

, " 

> 
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because there i's no need of it. Sagacious Misuse of the Name 'Sabbath. 
men 'in the. Protestant ranks, themselves j)efin~tions are sources -of power and, in-
admit that as a representative system, it is' fluenc.es. Many words are limited by their 

, 'so 'rapidly disintegrating ,that before long nature and, history to a specific meaning. 
it 'must cease to exist. An article in the This is true, of proper names. If a· pub:.. 
Literary Dig~st of the week just passed, lisher were to' put the name Longfellow' on 
from a Protestant sourc~, displays the posi- tn.e title, page of a volume of Emerson's' Es
tion of the sects outside the Catholic Church says, arid give it to the p-ublic, it would be 
in so hopeless an aspect ,th~t one cannot piracy and a deception. 'If John Smith 
wonder at the concern which is felt for were to write the name of John Rockefeller 
many Protestant Christians by .. candid ob- on a business paper, and put it on the mar
servers of current events in their ranks. 
The drift-and that discouragt'· ng word, ket, the, courts would deem him a fit, sub-

ject for prison. ,Proper names belong to 
drift, is the right" one-is directly away specifi~ individuals 4-~cause the parents of 
from' faith in the divinity and teachings of those persons gave them their- names. ,That 
Christ, toward no religion. 'Is it not, in- is the universal right of parenthood. 
deed, away from even belief in God? When God created the Sabbath he named 

"Now, after cQnsidering everything and it. When' he gave the Decalogue 'he re
making due allowance for many influences, peated the name, 'and' describes the child 
what is the real cause of this lapse into to which the name belonged. Speaking of 

,apathy, indifference and neglect? M9re the days of th~ week as his childrei1~ we 
than anything else, it is the absence of a' know' "The Sabbath" was given the name 
central teaching authority to, define the _;, of the seventh child. This was the Prince 
Word of God, to keep the faith pure and among the days.' Each of the others was 
to uphold discipline. , designated 'by a simple numeral,' this by a 

"Hence, as Father Zahm says, Protes- sacred name, drawn from God's example~ 
, tantism as a force against Catholicity is no The Sible does not give' God's Son a spe
, longer of consequence; what the Church is cHic name-Jesus Christ-any more than 
, now called upon to contend with is unbelief it does His day-the Sabbath. Other .days 

'and all the chain of evils and dangers that have some things in common with the Sab
attend it. ,And the leading minds in the bath; other good men have some things in 
Protestant ranks see this as well, and they common with Jesus; but the tespective 
know that' the coming battle" will be for names. are not therefore interchangeable. ' 
Christianity itself, and accordingly the Proper names are not transferrable legally 
yearning that they and all good men feel or morally. " , 
for reunion against the common-foe." , 

We think that the Mirror overestimates His~orical1y,the Sab~ath retained its 
the weakness .of divided Protestants, and name until fhe time of the Puritan Refor
that Romanism will not have the easy vic- 'mation. But more important is the fact 

.' tory it seems to expect. But the vital fact ,that the Bible,' which is the' only source of 
retllClins that unless Protestantism·· takes authority on such a question, ~pPIies the 
stronger grasp on an authoritative Bible;·as name Sabbath to the seventh day of the 

_. over against an authoritative church, the week. 'Whenever Christ, or the write'rs of 
keystone to the Protestant arch is gone. The the Bible speak of the Sabbath, it is always 
most vulnerable point of Protestantism in by its own name. In the fewc(iseswhere:"!,: 
the conflict with Romanism is the authority, in, the events of history m'ake it necessary 
of the. Bible touching the S~bbath. Car:- to refer to the "first day of the week," it 
dinal Gibbons thinks the struggle is already' is always known by its own, name, and no 
ended in the ,self-defeat of Protestantism other. The Bible does not recognize that 
which professes one thing and practices it has the power to change or transfer the 
another. Be this as it may, a he~rty and names of the days of the week;: much less 
immediate· return to the Sabbath as Christ, doe~. it delegate to the men pf later time 
'Christianized it, would' give' Protestants a ani such power. These facts of history 
vantage ground without which they will are plain to-every qn,e who' wiU' seek for 
fulfill Cardinal Gibbons' prophecy by self- them in the Bible, and I no amount of guess
induced defeat. The choice may be delayed, ing, or assuming, or' manufacturing of 
l)ut it cannot be' avoided. ' >,', ' ' chronology to' fit, theories, c3:n" explain. the 
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facts ,away.- €hrist tr~ated the Sabbath as the"church through ctlstom,which maybe 
the fourth, comtnandmentrequired and hon-' called the Ecclesiastical name oftbe" "first, 
ored the name and character which his day of·t\le week." ,Here is thefuUpictu're~: 
Father had' given to it. He .. pru~ed . away "The Sabbath" is' the . proper name ,for 
the false elements which had gathered the seventh day of the week; the Biblical 
around it" and left the Sabbath fitted to J;1ame. ' . 
Ineet thewaritsof Christianity; under'th.e "The first day of the week," is the Bib
gospel. ,His immediate followers accepted lical name; Sunday, the Pagan and 'Lord's':' 
the Sabbath'thus, and no trace of any,ques- d~y, the Ecclesiast!cal: are thrae ~amesfor 
tion concerning its name or observance ap- th,efirst day of the week. " ' , 
pears in' theN ew Testament. The term Sabbath was not confounded 

After the New Testament period, preju- with the names' belonging to the first day , 
dice again'st the Jews grew rapidly, and the· of . the week, until within the last three 
Sabbath was stigmatized ~s Jewish, a,hundred years: It . happened this ,"way: 
stigma that remains unto this day. As When the Puritan reformers developed the' 
Paganism . came into the early church, a ' compromise theory, and taught the tran~fer 
rival of the Sabbath appeared, in the "vene- of the. law 6f the Fourth Commandment to " 
rable day of the Sun." Sunday was the the fir~t day of the week, theyo transferred 
Pagan name for the first day" of the' week, also the name, of the Sabbath; however, 
and when the currents of Christianity and pure their intentions may have been, they 
Paganism were commingled, that day came thus, began a system of_ 'evasion which 
to bear the two names. About the same would not be tolerated, in literature or bus
timer,> certain leaders in the church began to 'iness, a system which results in deception. 
give Sunday 'still, another name-"Lord's- 'This has been carried so far that during 
day~" Kitto says: " these years of grace, 'writers of Bible les,:" ' ' 
, The earliest authentic instance in which sons for children teach that Sunday is' -the 

the name Lord's-day is applied [to Sunday] Sabbath, and tha.t Monday is' the. first day 
is not until A. D. 200, when Tertullian of the week~ Writers in theological reviews 
speaks of. it as U die dotninico resurrexionis.}} I and religi~us newspapersfollo-w, the same 
,Again-, uDominicum· Dien",." (Cyclopedia:co~r~e, a httlemore guardedly. Th~mo~e, 
Bib. Lit., Article, Lord's-day.) !,' . rehglous people are most at fault ,In thiS 

It'is assumed by some that the term matter. _ Having robbed the Sabbath' of 
Lord's-day in Rev. I: 10, gave 'Scriptural-' the_ name God gave it, they'·constantly al?~ 
authority. for. the application of this 't~rm ply to' it a IPagan name---"~~turd~y.",T~lS 
to the first day, of ,the week. The obJ~c- ~rverts the facts concer-~ng It and. ItS 
tions to this assumption are: I. There' is history ... Thus men see~ ItS .. destruct~on. 
nothing in the context or the circumstancesW e pr<:>test. . Honest deahng With the !31~le 
surrounding the writer ~o indicate th~t he !lnd With history dem~nds that, Chrlstlan 
ineant the first day of the week. 2. If i~ men cease thus to 'misname' and misrepre
was thus called at that time, and John' de- sent.' Leave the, names. and the" facts, as 
sired to givecurr~ncy to the term,he would God has left theI?- in his' Wo!d:, 'Evel:1if , 
naturally, have given - an explanation' to men do not deSIgn to' be dl,shonest, the' 
that effect'. His silence.is proof against' ,result' is deception~ It is unpardona~le t6 
the assumption.- 3. In his~- other . writings u~e th~, term, Sabbath for' Sun?ay, In, ~e 

, after the Revelation, he speaks of the day' dISCUSSIon of the Sabbath-queshon, and 'In 
only by its legitimate name, . "first' day~f the. ~ork ?f Sabbath Refo~m:', ,Su~day , ~s 

- the week.~' . 4. T~eearhest . authent~c a CIVJ1 lt0hday or ,;est~ay ~s ~ne th:~~,; ~s 
reference to the practIce of holdIng a reh- the (supposed) resurrection day, I! . IS, ' 

gious service 'on that day, (Justin~ Mat1yr's ~nother "thing~ But when the ~erm Sabb~!h ' 
ApolOgy) calls the day Sunday, and only IS. w~ested from the day, "an~the ~lace~ n~ 
Sungay? whil~ Tertul1ia~;' 'Yhofirst uses' 'hIstory' wher~ God has fixed',lt, and. a~phed' 

_ the term Lord's-day, meaning 'the '''first to the world s great weekly recreation day, ~ 
, day'~ of the week," associates ·with.it certain the case is a: serio~s ?ne w~ich dema~~.~ 

other, practices, all of which he attributes mo~e than pas~ing' no~ic~.'· If It' be ans.we~ed -. , 
to tradi<tionandnot, to Scripture. (De Co- ~hat the people ,do thiS Inn~entl~,. thln~ng' 
rona, 'Sec. 3 and 4). \, " , , ; " It to be true, the case beComes ~uc~;'_,!g~se~ , 

, Thus we. have the.third nan:te, given ,by for the :'religious leaders; 'who ·know,'· or . 
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ought to . know, the facts in the case.' The 
persistency, with which good men continue 

,to call Sunday the Sabbath; shows tnat it 
is done in order that the name may lend 
sacredness, to' the day~ It will not do to 
answer, "Thet:e. is nothing in a name." 

, ~he history of the use of the term as applied 
to Sunday, shows that there is everything 
in a name .. ,.We t~ink t~at many excellent 
men have mIsappl,Ied the name without de
signing to do evil,. pe!haps. though~lessly. 
But ~t is more than time when the. deception 
shouldce~se. .' Let each, day stand . forth 
under its true name, and! abid~ by the 
·results. If Christian teachers c.an be jtisti
fieclin putting goods upon the market under 
a false n~me, the times are evil indeed; and 

. consistency demands that they be. silent 
when "shoddy" is sold for real goods, split 
beans for "old Java.," 

ii, 

Why Give Up Sunday? 
Because its history shows that 'it has no 

sufficient foundation on which to, build a 
permanent and practical Sabbathism. It 
is not connected with the Word of God by 
any command, or any definite history. ,Its 
most devoted frie~ds rely upon "inferences" 
and "probabilities" for its connection with ' 
the New Testament. These facts have de
morali~ed the public conscience, until there 
is little left to create religio~s regard for 
any day. 'If this state of things existed only 
. among the irreligious, 'there' 'You~d be more 
hope; but the SABBATH RECORDER receives 
scores of letters .from clergymen trying to 
prove that the Sabbath is abolished, and that 

,t.here is no sacred time under the gospel. 
These letters, and the published literature, 
whjch abound, are aimed at the seventh 
d~y, but their effect upon people is to de
stroy regard for all days, and so ma~e even 
Church members to hold Sunday, in light 

'e~teem. Still emore does the evil grow be
cause such teachings accord with the wishes 
and practices of all those who desire ·Sun:
,day for business or pleasure. . Saloons, beer
gardens, railroads, the. genteel pleas1;1re
seekers, the indifferent loungers, the . low
lived and vicious . criminals all plead that 
"there is no sacred time under the gospel," 

. and th~y. quote' the pUlpit to sustain their 
practices. ,The path . of no-Sabbathism' in 
,hi~tory. is marked by moral '. and religious 

. rUIn, ' hke the furrow 'of a hot plowshare 
," through. a' bed· of .flowers. The most· earnest 
, ,effort that has ever been made to'check the 

. '>. ." 

. ' 

tide of. no:-Sabbathism by.' 'Sunday~observ
,ance was made in the Puritan movement. 

, The Puritan theory of, the ,transfer of, the 
law the first day being a compromise with
out Biblical warrant, was doomed to failure 

through inherent, weakness. It, came' to 
America, a new.' field, supported by fer
yid religious enthusiasm~ It was ~enthroned 
in popular theology and social life in New 
~n~land. Men believed in Sunday as a 
diVIne, sacred day. 'The civil law enforced 
itso~servance with supreme power. , All 
,that IS passed. Sunday remains 'a Sabbath 
,in the creeds of a part of the church but 
in the· practices of 'only a few.Eve~ the 
civil law is no longer deemed to rest on reli
gious considerations, and the spasmodic 
efforts here and there to enforce, it on the 
ground of the "general good of society," do 
lit~le more than reveal the impossibility of 

,doing so. . 
,An?t~er' method of. formulating this de

structIve . no-Sabbath~sm~' and .One'.which 
reveals the conscienceless state of the public 

. mind ~nd the church is this: "If. we keep 
one-seventh part of time, it makes' no fdif
ferepce what day.'" This, too, ignores all 
real '-obligation concern.ing, eith~r the. Sab
bath or the, Sunday. It makes the whole 
question optional, and the masses naturally 
~dd: "Then ,we will not keep' any day, ei
cept . as we rest for ple,asure." This sort of 
t~aching fosters the popular tendency to 
dIsregard Sunday. Low vice, luxurious 
pleasure seeking, and the relentless greed 
of business are glad to hear these ,savings. 
They listen while" the pUlpit announces: 
"The ~abbath was Jewish, and. is, passed 
away. Let no man judge you in' eating or 
drinking or keeping the' Sabbath. ' Let 
every. man be fully persuaded in, his own 
mind." The' masses stop at church' doors ' 
long enough to hear such words and an
swer ; "All right; I am persuaded that I 
ought to go to CO,ney Island. 1 ,will'be . 
home in time for business tomorrow: .do not 
judge me." If th'erechance to be church 

,members on the steamer or.' the' train, they 
will· lay aside . the Sunday-newspaper, in 
order to bol.ster up their enjoyment, . long 
enough to read from'some religious paper 
or the()logical review an' exposition 9f, Col. 
2:.16, which lul!s their struggling .con
sCience to ·rest·· WIth the assurance that all 
. S.abbaths were uns~bstantial shadows; that 
. bind us no longer. The no-Sabbathism of. 
the ch~rch, expressed in, th~' pulpit and, by 
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the press hasfur,nished a dagger for the' . cause and effect seen more clearly thaq i!J
heart 'Of Sunday, and' the masses are not·the aposta~y of the. church from Chnst s 
slow to' use it. . We give up all ;hope of Christianity' after the. falsehoods of no-la'Y
Sund~y' because, while. it sinks . from iti- - ,ism . andno~Sabb~thlsmwere . a~opted._ .. m· 
herent weakness it is wounded unto. hasten- the creed of paganlzed and declInlng Chns- . 
ing death in the'house of its friends., False tianity .. , The cy~lorte does not mark it~,. 
foundations carry their o~n inevitable ruin. path WIth ~esolatIon, mO.re surely ~4a~, these ' 

, errors, which began wIth' the rejectIon of 
How Can Sabbath Reform be Attained?, the Sabbath, Jeft a trail of spiritual decay' 

. behind them. The Christianized' Sabbath 
The general situation as' to Sunday is 'which 'Christ gave'to 'his ,followers, has 

,'full of foreboding.' Decay and ,impending had no fair trial .since the days of the New 
ruin fill the horizon. Fear and despair are Testament church.· Pushed aside because 
voicedf' or suggested in what the friends not understood, itlhas wand~red in the 
of Sunday say. Can anrthing be sav~d wilderness until now. A brilliant woman 
from the, wreck? Can thIS sad and SWift once said of Robert Ingefsoll that instead 
decline be checked? of opposing, Christianity" he was busy / 

It can .. But the reform must be tevolu- "bombarding the gravest~nes of departed ' 
tionary. Patch-work is worse than useless. 0 theories." Since· the time of Justin Martyr, ' 
Temporizing is deepe'r failure .. The decay who' led in mingling a large element. of, 
of the Puritan Compromise has given new Paganism with Christianity, men have been 
vigor ~o the original holidayism. There is condemning an imperfect conception, of the . 
Httleof .true Sabbathism left in Sund~y to. Sabbath, which Christ condemned and dis!'" . 
be rescued. . New ground must be taken. carded, and ignoring the Sabbath which he, 
New definitions must be made. This new' . its divine Lord, left to his church. To un
ground, among other things, must 'be an derstand what this was < wemtist rise above 
enlarged and uplifting conception of PrQt- the common not,ions concerning the nature 
~stat)ti~m co~cerning itself and its mission.. and purpose of the Sabbath. 
Here: is ,a working outline. . 

'''," 'STA'RT WITH JESUSCHRIST
J 

LORD First ana. alway~, the. Sabbath-is God's 
, OF THE SABBATH., ' sacred representative in time. 'Its mission .' 

Christ found the 'Sabbath, buried under is to bring Goq( constantly and defi~itell'" ' 
a load of ceremonialism' and· meaningless .. before men and 'into the affairs"'of"hu,man, 
requirements. By .precept and example' he life. The Sabbath stands among t\te. days ~,,--:' .. ' ; 
freed it from these and fitted it for spiritu*l 'as the 'Bible does among books, as Christ 
service in his new kingdom. Instead of, . does among' men. The coming, of God into 
abrogating it or' treating it as ',of little or human life, in any way, brings, a,-lOng-train 
no account, he' made constant efforts to. of· blessings .. His 'pttrposeis, to dwell. in " 
.exalt and honor it .. Christ Christianized close communication ~i.~h ~~l at all times. 
the Sabbath, and whoever throws it away, The first and ·lastmlsSIon of the Sabbath 
or dishonors it, is thus far disloyal to him. is -to promote this permanent residence.of . '. 

So long as' the early church follow-edGod "with men .. Such a residence awakens , 
Christ's example and -kept the Sabbath' as man's love and-leads him to obedience.', It 
he left it to them, the spirituaL life of the nourishes· hope and .. strengthens faith: It-_ 
church' remained at "full tide.'" After the protects ft:om temptation and s\lstains, in 
time of the New Testament, when Pagan' trial. . It brings comfort to our: sorrow and 
philosophy 'and prejudice ag~inst' the Jews wisdom to our ignorance~ It leads' tore~ '. 
began to teach the f~lsehood that the 'Sab- pentancecand .strengthens·~s~forduty···By"; 
bath was only a' "Jewish ,affair," and that drawing men .together in'common love for '. 
it wa~' not binding on Christians,-the spirit- God, it secures regular ,wo~ship 'a.nd con- , 
ual life and power of the',church declined stant instruction inrighteousness.······The :Da.y 
with increasi11g ratio. This was- especially of God leads to the, House of God, to the '," 
true after C1),ristit,lnitybecame a: religion ' Book of God,' and to the, So~ -of God~ , . -" , 
of·the Roman, Empire, by. civil. law,' and . 'The cessation ',from'business 'whichtthe C" 

Sunday, ,and other' festivals appointed by Sabbath ~req~ires brings;ma~y 'rttin6r b~~~~~. 
thestate.:.church, were exalted andfostered.'ings.. But these'comeonly. ~hetit~~:cess;l- .,. 
Thus ,the . Sabbath:<w.as . driven .' out,: slowly' tion is 'itlduced~through;the '~estsr,'of,::t:~- "" '.' 
but· ste~dily.: N owhe~e'ai'e th~ evideric'es of ligion and consciel1ce."~"Holidayism " \V.itli~ut . , 
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" 
religion . results 'in ~issipation, which. is 
worse; as awhole~ than labor and" legitimate 
business. The true meaning· of die Sabbath 
law has been gr~at1y perverted and obscured 
,by two cqmmon, ,and superficial definitions, 
name~y, that the primary meaning of the 
Sabbath is "rest," and its primary ptirpose 
to, "commemorate the work of creation~'" 
These are such imperfect "half-truths" as to 
be practically falsehoods. Such conceptions 
are ... ~ven below the Jewish interpretation 
and immeasurably below the teachings of 
Christ, the "Lord of the Sabbath." '. 

. Back to Christ. 
, What we: ask is. that the followers of 
Christ return. to. God's Sabbath, according 
to the' teachIngs and example' of Christ. 
Accept the Sabbath as Christianized' by its 
Lord. " Popular theories concerning Sun
. day make Justin, Constantine and Roman 
<:;atholic 'traditions the' standard of faith 
a~d practice. Th~y ignore the Decalogue, 

· dIsregard the example of Christ, and deny 
the ~undamental doctrine of the Protest-
'ant Reformation. . Under such a system 
the decay of ,Sunday is as inevitable as the 
freezing of water when the mercury regis
ters below zero. The final failure of Sun
day cannot be disguised. Its best friends 
p;oclaim it.~hey mourn over it. They 
SIt helpless whIle the decay goes on. The 
fact of decay surrounds them. The con
sciousness of decay is within them. Prot
estants are helpless in a double, sense. Only 
two logical choices are before them.. One 
is to return to \Catholicism. This surren
ders tJ:1e -doctrine that· gave birth· to Prot
estantism, and acknowledges what Catholics 
claim, that Protestantism is a sublime fail
ure. . In efforts' made by Protestants for 

· Sabbath ~eform, there are freq~ent appeals 
, . to CatholIcs for help. Such appeal is wel- ' 

corned by Catholics because it is surrender 
· on the part of Protestants. Of all others, 

" Catholics have most reason to be satisfied 
with the presenf situati()n. They are calmly 
waiting the self-destruction of the Protest
anf claims as' to Sunday. As far· as the· 
future ,of Sunday is concerned, Protestants 
stand on the shore of the Red Sea of failure. 
A few seem to think that defeat' may be 

., covered· by ignoring the facts and proclaim
ing mote loudly than before that Sunday is 
"God's Holy Day," and assuming that what 

, tJie . Bible says about the Sabbath applies . to . 
Sunday. ' . " ' " 

, ~ " I • 

The transparency of such a course makes 
the fact of deca.:y more apparent. ,.Pious 
misnomers cannot put~way facts. When 
typhoid lights its fatal fire in the blood it 
is of no avail to insist that .the patient is 
well. The fact that Sunday is doomed is 
~ot lessened by denial, ,nor. averted bY,'being 
Ignored. The supreme need of the hour 
i~'less 190se indifferentism, and more Christ
like obedience. We need less of dreaming 

. ,about abstractions, and more readiness to 
do the will" of God. Men said to Christ: 
'~How shall we know that what you say 
is, true ?" His answer: DO' the will of God. 
Men have lived outside of the Sabbath, 
and below it, so long,,' that spiritual life 
flows faintly. Popular appeals' to emotion, 
called evangelism, are weak and, ephemeral, 
because little of the grip of the law of God 
is in them. True conversion starts with 
the corisciousness of si11 against God. Sin 
is more than being out, of 'right relations 
with an- airy something called humanity arid 
progress. 
T~e imperfect teachings of the pUlpit, 

the claims, that the law of' God was only 
Jewish and is abrogated, are the primary 
source of ~he decay ,of regard for Sunday. 
We present no arguments' against Sunday 
~ecause of, what its enemies say. If the 
Importance of Sunday observance is as 
~r~atas the devout friends'of the day say 
It IS, the decay of regard for it carries ruin 
beyond competition. What the RECORDER 
. asks as the basis of Sabbath Reform brings 
the Church back to the New Testament and 

,into harmony with, the example of Christ. 
He. discarded nothing except the false bur
dens which Judaism had placed upon the' 
Sabbath. He did not disobey the law nor 
change the day. ; 

All effor.ts to., secure regard, for Sunday 
as a sacre,d day under the Fourth Com
mandment have failed. The Puritan Sun
day had everything human in its favor .. 
Its": failure is the greater because' of the 
opportunity . it had .for success. No new 
fa~ts .concerning ,Sunday ,can be found. in 
t~e Bible. Scheming for new theories out
sIde. the Bi~le do~s no more than emphasize 
th.e . ImperatIve necessity of returning t(), the 
BIble and the Sabbath. Thus returning, 
Prot~stants will have solid ground on which . 
to make appeal to conscience. Custom ,and 
convenience in the matter of Sabbath~ob
servan~e are graye-diggers. , Th~ folly of 
,expectmg- ,t?galn ~ny, ~rmailent' good 

, .... 

• 
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through' civil law is shown in, each. new 
effort to exalt that which men call the "Civil 
Sabbath." Religious men al~ne will regard 
any day as Sabbath. HoHday~sm, through 

,is not, the, slightest·· trace of any Christian 
idea in Clny Sunday law until 386 A. D. 
Logically and historically", Fivil law, can 
make 'ndthingclnore, than aholiday.. 

Pudta1tism ,retained the. Pagan-Catholic 
theory :of, Sunday as 'a civil institution to. 0 

, be regulated and enforced'by civil law. It 
applied 'this ,idea with strictness modeled 
after the Levitical code. But this' addition, . 
of Leviticalism could not save Sunday from. 
inb:ed .and "therefore in~vitable h.olid~yism. 
This has been demonstrated by ItS history 
in the United States. The logic of the case, 
is as plain '. as ,is the fact of' holidayism. 

, . In Sunday . law the human authority comes, 
. between the soul and God's law; or rather, 
it sets God's law aside, that it. may assume 
control. ' This ,destroys 'c9nsci~nce. . If Sun- . 

, day were the true Sabbath, the result :WOllld 
be the, same.' Sabbath observance is pre
eminently the product. of religion. It· rests' . 
on heart-life and spiritual communion with 

'civil law or through personal choice,. will 
always be non-religious. B~t, worst of all 
is the death of the sense . of obligation, 
and of conscience, which ,the popular'tneor.
ies taught, by Christians produce. The 
church is. committing $uicide by' what it 
teaches. Brethren, if you refuse to con
sider the claims of the Sabbath' which 
Christ honored and kept, and taught us how 
to keep, you dishonor him and his authority. 
To his Sabbath, Protestants must return . 
This is the requirement of the law of God,. 
It is the commandment of Christ, by ex
ample. It is tne verdict of history . It is 
the hope of Protestantism. The indifferent 
will, discard the message. The frivolous 
will sp.eer at it. J:he'cowardly will run . 
away from it. The, weak will stand help
less before lt~,Those who are fully loyal. 
to God' and Christ will heed and obey-'_ 
whatever it may cost. The decay of Sun
day will go on. ' Wishes, prayers, and pro-
tests are vain. Sunday holidayism has the 
road. Lawlessness holds .the reins. No
S~bbathism plies the whip. 

Discard Civil Law in Sabbath Reform. 
True Sabbath Reform demands a revolu

tion in, the matter of Sunday laws. The 
history of fifteen hUD.dre~ ye~rs proves that 
Sunday laws have fostered holidayism. 
The nature of Christ's kingdom, and. his 
definite teachings forbid every. attempt to 
eriforce the observance of any day as the 
Sabhath, by civil law. 'Sunday lq,ws started 
in the Pagan conception of religion as ,a . 
department of the Imperial government, to 
be created and regulated by civil law':· But 
according Ito Christ and the Bible, God is 
the supreme law-giver, and Christ is the 
supreme interpreter of, His law. -The first 
and last intent of the work of Christ is to 
bring men face to face with God, and' to 
keep them in constant communion with 
Him. When the civil law takes precedence 
of the divine, in. any, religious duty, human 
authority is exalte<i and divine authority is 
deJ>ased. When' Christianity ascended the 
throne of the.· Cresars, it lost far more in 
spiritual power and purity than if gained in 
royal patronage.. On no' point, was "the 
decline in spiritual power more I apparent 
than in the matter of the Sabbath. There 

God. .I,t ·:is far more than a form, a cere- I 
mony; a resting., The term "Civil. Sabbath", "~'"" 
is a contradiction. There, can be a civil ':: 
Sabbath no more' tha~ there can be a. civil:~~ 
baptism, a civil Lord;s Supper. . Statute'" 
Jaw creates holidays" and idleness enforced " 

, 'upon the masses' of men, means irreligious 
holida yisnl. , . 

WHAT SHAL.L BE DONE? 

"Base the 'question of Sabbath and of 
Sabbath Reform on the Bible. Denv. the 
right of the civil' law, to do' more ~ tha,~ 
protect men in conscientious obedience to 
the divine law. Hold men face to face with 

\ ' 

" 

-God and his . law. Accept Christ .as th~ .. 
best interpreter of ·that la~v. Stand on hisl~t ." 
interpretatiort,and, fOllow . his example. '~ 
Christianity' is dying as to Sabbathism,~';' r 
cause it, has trai:ledChrist' s . Sabbath ". for " 
Constantine's Sunday. ··Ithas barfered,the .' 
Bible for ;the half-pagan, traditions of the . '" 
Roman Catholic state..;church~ P.rotestants I , 

. have increased the' evil by rejecting,the
strong ecclesiasticism of "Rome. Such., a 
Il"eturn . to the Sabbath and the example' 
of . Christ,. will' give a~ permanenfJJiblical , -
and religious basis for faith and conscience.c . '. 

It will lift the Sabbath question, out of the 
low ground of convenien~e. andoutw~ .. ~ .' 

, form into which it has ~unk:·, It will take 
the issue out of politics, and make it one I of·' ' 
religion. Cease to expect thattheirreli- ' 
gious,,:ill k~ep the Sabbath. a:~y- ~ore th~. ' 
they 'will pray or profess' faith 10 ;Chnst ,: 

, by baptism. On this line a victorious ·revo-

' .. , 
:.-: 
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lution awaits true Sabbath Reform. 
any other line, defeat lies in wait. 

On springs which gush . from ,the: :hearfof·· the 
everlasting hills. .' . . . 

, THE SUNDAY SALOON? ", . 

. S,eparate the liquor traffic by legislation 
from all other forms of business. Con
demn and prohibit it on every day, if pos
.sible. Erect double safeguards. against it 
on holidays. The prevailing systems of 
Sunday legislation now give the liquor traf
fic extra power. That fact is. too apparent 
to' need discussion.' The saloon question is 
a separate question from Sabbath Reform. 
. Real Sabbath Reform will be strengthened 
and the' liquor traffic will be. weakened by 
such separation as is here suggested. 
f . 

The only hope ·for genuine Sabbath'Re
form is . in the restoration of the Sabbath 
based' on the unabrogated law of God as 
written in the Decalogue and' as interpreted 
by Christ. . This would lay a permanent and 
,efficient basis fo.r conscience and loyalty 
toward God and the Bible. . . 

On such a ~asis, the spiritual life of the 
church would rise to a point which it has ' 
never reached, and can never reach under 
the prevailing ·theories. All of these, openly 
or virtually, set aside the Bible and the'law 

. of God and the ex~mple of, Christ·-in the \ 
. matter of Sabbath~observance. '., So .long 

The Forward Look of the Sabbath. as Sabbath-observance is· . made a'matter 
The Sabbath has a forward look which '~f. convenience, so long as· it :is.,left· to 

glows with peace and joy, and which is a the authority of., custom or lnad~ito 'rest 
factor of great power in developing and on the dictum 'of civil law, there can ,be no 
enlarging spiritual life. As the symbol of, basis for· loyalty toward God, .no . soil in 
God's Sabbath, it points to the eternal rest- whichtogrowj a SabbC1:th:conscience inthe 
ing in the unending life in heaven. He hearts of men. The friends of Sunday de
rests in a glory we are as unable to measure, clare that prominent forms. of its deSecra-, 
-as we are to measure the love by which we t~on would ce~se if the pat~onage of Chris
. are redeemed. The Sabbath points us to hans· ,were withdrawn. '. Beyondq~estion, 
th~t glory as the rest which remaineth for No.,.Sabbathism and the half~truth of.the 

,/ the people of God. Each weekly Sabbath ,Puri\~n compromise have en~:vated spirit
says: Take courage. Find comfort. Earth-' ual hfe and de~tro:red cOt:lsClen,ce beyond 
ly life is gliding by. The week· of your !~e hope of redemphon,unless new ground 
earth life will soon' be passed. Shadows IS taken. . . 
and sorrows will soon be left behind you. Hence th~ Sabbath, though. long re)ect~d 
A few more days and the Sabbath-crowned an.d seculanzed .even by.the church, nses In 
life will welcome' you to go no more out ' thiS ~our of penl a.n~ rUin thro~gh N o-:Sab-
forever.,. . " bathlsPl and offers,)n ·the name of God the 

The sands of time are sinki~g, law-giver, and of Christ the 'Lord of the 
The dawn of heaven breaks. . . ~!lbbath, ~~e one. and only roadba~k. to 

.The graveless land is in sight. Stumbling hlghe: splntual hfe, to, }im: aQ.d ab,I~lng 
will soon be over. Ignorance will soon be co~sclence and to the. long trcun of blessln~s 
swallowed up in that knowledge. which ~hlch .are enfold~d .1.n .love, ,loyalty, <?bed~
'comes when we are face to face with the e~c~and com~unlon With God,thr()ughhls 
Everlasting Light.. Perfected'rest and full diVine Sabbath. 
redemption 'await you a little farther on. ~----,---
T~.e ~oors of the heavenly Sabbath are Good ; works,. of faiththe fr~it, ' 
sWlngtng ~ide. to we.lcome ~'/U to the com-. Of health and soundnes~' at the root', 

·pany of the ransomed who dwell in joy . ·An evidence. slncere. ." '.:" '.-" 
. 'unspeakable and full of ry; Sabbath ,Dear Savior! grant thy bl,essing:iree,: 

glory~ which echoes with the Sabbath songs And make our faith no barren. ,tree.;' 
of the angels of God. . , .' . .', Should' ripen y~ar by year;.:;: .. " '., 

Such messages and promises enrich -=-Lydia H~. $igourney. 
spiritual life an~ purify the soul as nothing' \ 
earth-born can ·do. Festivals ordained by 
'custom and the authority of the church }lave 
no such message. Rest-days under the Civil 
:law' cannot lift :the. soul" thus. All these 

'. are' like the' stangnant pools' of the morass 
·when, compared with the ever~flowing. 

The ,world d,emanqs. a young, man of c1~an 
hands and a pure heart, not "because it cares 
about ~ his. morals, but b~cause it 'wants' a 
nian' capable of balancing the accounts; cor
,rectly and honestly.---Prof~ Herbert b~·"Wil-
'lett~ . . .' ' 

f 
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Egyptan~ ItS Book .of the Dead. . process of evolution, ouf of.a bru!e-like, 
The' last fifty years. have' plied. the un- ancestor. On the contrary Its testimony 

earthing. spade, anq. the' interpreter's skill points in an oppOsite direction.: the history 
until the buried, but not obliterated life of of Egypt, so. far as excavation has, made 
that wondrous and, hitherto almost un- it known to us, is a history, not.of evolution 
known land of' the- Nile and the. Pyramids, and ,progress, but of retrogression and 

Th decay."· . , . ), . begins to seem like a thing of today. e 
work which Marriette began fifty.years ago' The extreme age of Egyptian' ~ivilization 
has gone'. forward, and the last two decades. adds exceeding interest to every phase of 
have given more than the most sanguine the .religious history of ~hose far-off, times. . 
dreamed of, fifty years ago. The temples The Egyptian Pantheon though l"eprese~t-·· 
where the' men of' Egypt worshipped and ing extreme Polytheism, in its ,later history, 
the tombs where they laid their' muwmied . indicates that tbeir faith was originally, 
dead'are yielding up treasures whiCh were monotheistic. This is emphasized. by ,the , 
ancient when J osephwent down to Egypt, fact· that human immortality was . an im- ' 
and doubly so when Christ was borp. We portant feature in the ~gyptian faith. . The 
are learning that the whole valley of the. superficial observer who sees in Egypt only', 
Nile is one" vast 'museum of 'archreology, an elaborate and almost endless Poly the- '. 
which God's providence has preserved for, ism,with sttn-worship as to its center, does 
our tiri1e~' The climate is such that nothing not reach the heart of the question. 
perishes' \ by'. the ravages of ti~e, . and t~e . At first. glance also,' it seems that there 
religion· of those far off centunes,; firm ln were two distinct. cults,one of Memphis 
the ,faithofimrilortality, raised the art of and one of Thebes. Careful analysis'shows 
embalming, to' such a height,' as to ,~~ke .. that these were,local, and p~rhaps chrono
the bodies of '·its devotees in a sense Im- logical. variations .and adaptations of the 
mortaL .. Egypt' built her pyramids and original faith. ' In the Theban system seven 
burieclher dead for 'etern;ity. ' , / . principal deitie~ app~ar, viz; Amen, Ra, 
--So'far·~sW.e 'k~ow, 'E-gyptwas bright Mentu,'Shu, Seb, Osiris and Horus. In the 

with _:a 'Civilization' in which,literature, ~nd Memphian ,cult we find ~ath,Ra, Shu" Seb, . 
art flourished, when all'the world besides Osiris,' Set, andlIorus. ,These were male 
lay in the" 'darkness of barbarism. They divinities, each having a more or les's clearly' 
were'a.literary nation long before Greece . defined. female counterpart., rhese female 
knew: letters "or Rome has been' fou,nded. divinities were subordin3;te, except, Isis'; the 
As " to chronology, ~e still measure that of . wife o'f Osiris. The degenerate Phallicism, 
Egypt .by 'dynasties, not years. The dates,. -sancitified lust-found prominent expres-, 
of'fhotlirnese' III. . and Rameses II. have sion in her worship. and· its corrupting in
been fixed hy the aid ·of astronomy. They fluence was, widely spread thro~gh Grecian 
covef'theperiod'between 1281 and' 1503 and 'Roman life during,theearly history 
B.C,;" 'Pr'evious' to the'se 'dates much is of Christianity., Both Egyptian and ,Orien-

, conj'ecture;,but;enotlgh is' known to assure tal sun' worship developed fearful grossness 
usthaf<Rameses II. is nearer to us than he in the religi<)us prostitution of female virtue' 
is to, the' :earliest kitlgs of United Egypt..· as it appears .' in the worship' 6f the 
Prdfe~sor .·Sayce . says:: ," "Groves," against Which the Isr~~lites were. . 

'~·Tlie ·e~rliest. culture and civilization of so sharpLy warned. The .androgynous sexual " 
Egypt: to which the monun;tentsbear' wit.;. . symbol, now known as the "symbol of life" 
ness was in fact alreaay perfect. It comes pervades Egyptian heirog~iphic .. literature 
before us ful!y grown. The organization like an universal presence. ' , 
of· the country was complete, th~ arts w~re The " religion of Egypt w~s _rich i~' sym- '. 
know'n and practiced, and life, at al1 events bolism,. beyond- all· others :" a symbohsm.so· 
fO'r the 'rich, was not only comfortable bti~ diversified, s~. i~td~~te, so subtle as to, pre- . 
luxurious~ 'Egyptiari :c~vilization so.' fa~. as ,yent all ,?es~rtpt~onhere ... T~e plates shown .. 
we know at present, has- no beginning: ' In. ,th~ Book of~e. Dead ~re ~rderep '.' 
the ,farther back we go the more perfect and- .' ~~th It, and the. te~~, IS filled With It ... '. Relt- , "', 
developed we find, it to have been. The glous thou~ht doml~ated and perva?ed ~~e ...... . 
monumental~istory 1 of Egypt gives . no ev~r~-day hfe ofE~~t,a.s symbol~~o'lts· .. 
countenance' to the' fashionable theories of rehglous record. . Del!les. were. numbert~~s. . .... ' 
today which . derive'Civilized t:nan, ;by a slow Earth, air, sky and water . 'were thickly. in~.. . .. . 
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habited by them:' . Every locality had ·its 
patron . diety. Every month, day, hour had 
its ,·deified representative'. and guardian. 

. The l greater periods in history each had 
their·peculiar type of religious thought; for 
example, the Pyramid Period, the Thebait 
Period, the Ptolmaic Period, etc. 
. The. contrast of Egyptian religious 

thought with the formative period of 
Hebrew history presents a field of abso~b
ing interest. It has not been as carefully. 
considered as the case demands, and it is 
to be hoped that the .fresh knowledge which 
we are gaining concerning Egypt will stim
ulate and aid us to a better conception of 
the. points of difference and the points in 
common between the two extremes. A 
,single example will be of· intetest at this 
point.· That the Egyptians had a c'oncep
tioit of the unity, Eternity, Infinity and the 
Loving Kindness. of God is clearly set forth 

. by the following Hymn, from p. 42' of the 
1 Book of the Dead.. . 

God ·knows those who Know him. He 
rewards those whosetve Him,,'and 

'. p~otects tho'se~:who follow Hin1." 

A~y effort . to fix· ~ date for the origin 
of the "Book of· the Dead" is as unsatis
factory as the efforts are to make a definite 
chronology for Egyptian history. It is 
known that two systems of chronology are 
extant. Pre'vious to both of these is a time 
called prehistoric, which is supposed to 
cover at least 4,000 years. Marriette places 
the first dy~asty at 5004 B. C~ Lepsius 
makes it . 3892 B.C. The difference be
tween @these. two systerns gradually de~reases 
until the XI. dynasty stands at 3064, and 
2~3 respectively. At the XVIII.. dynasty 
the dates are 1703 and about 1600 B. C. 
With the XXX. dynasty these lines of chro
nology· unite at 387 B. C .. 

The oldest papyrus· copies of the Book 
of the Dead, yet found, belong. to . the 
XVIII ,dynasty, seven or . eight 'hundred 
years before Hebrew' and Egyptian history 

"God is one and alone and there is no synchronise, and 1600 to 1700 B. C. Not 
other' with Him. . " -les's than 1,000 copies are now preserved in 

. ~ God is the One, the One who 'hasmade' the various museums of Europe, besides 
all things. . several hundreds in different museums in 

God is a Spirit, a. hidden Spirit, the Egypt." Over fifty. copies have been. found 
. Spirit of Spirits, the great Spirit of in the last ten years .. Portions of the book, 

Egypt, the divine Spirit.. of greater or less extent are found. in 
God is trom the beginning and has exist- mummy cases, on funeral obj ects and walls 

ed from the beginning. './ . of tombs, in almost endless profusion. 
He is the primeval one) .. and existed when Everything combines to show that the book 

. as .. yet nothing existed:. ,.' . was held in great reverence and as inspired 
. He . existed when as yet there was noth- by the Gods. . . . 

ing, . and whatever .is, He 'Made after • . Various translations have appeared since 
His own way. He is the Father of 1842. The papyrus o.f Turinis the longest 
beginnings. God is Eternal; He is one known. It combines 165 chapters. 
everlasting' and without . end. Per- This ~oes not seem to antedate the twenty
petual,' Eternal. He has endured for fifth dy~asty, .ah?ut 700 B. C. -There is 
endless time and will exist hence for- . great untiorzn,lty In the style and grammati
ward, for e~er. God is· hidden and' .··cal forms of th.e vario.us copies, showing the 

. 'no one hath perceived his form. No. sacred care WIth;, whlch the text was pre
one hath fathomed His likeness. He" served. The sent¢nces are brief and simple 
is hidden in respect of God's and Men, and ~~t are laden with. so m~ch. i~tricate 
And is a mystery to His creatures: me~nIng as to· mak~ . translatton difficult. 

God is. the Truth.' He ·lives by Truth: The purpose of the' Book. of the ]?ead is 
. He is the King of Truth. . to teach the so!-,-1 what wlll befall It after 

. God is life and man lives through Him ~eath. It cons~sts l~rge~y of p~ayers. and. 
alone. . .' lncantatt()nswhlch glve InstrUction, secure 

He blows the breath of life into their. t4e soulag~inst the evils to -be feared, .and . 
nostrils. ' ~ake . certaln the blessings which. are de-

~Ired and deserved. . These were given to 
. God is compassionate to those that fear t~e souls 9f th~ dead as. passports, and as 
. ; H!m, and. hears those who cry unto cuds to memory when called into. judgment. 
. , . HIm. . '..".. The ~ymns,prarers and,charms-preserve 
He· protects t~e weak against the strong.' . fr0111 demons, w1ld beasts and, other forms 

... ~. .'~ ~,' 
-' ,,' .. -,' " 

, . 

. " 
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of eviL They open gates and' paths; se~ure of -"the jU9gment/' as. held by the "Egyp~ 
food and drink, and enable the soul.to Just- . Hans. The'conception of personal respon
ify . itse,lf before Osiris and' the forty-two sibiIity'for' the acti6nsgf' this life ,and of 
judges' hl. th.e Hall of Judgment,. where exact 'justice, are dominant. The supr~~e 
hearts. are welghed. In the end they secure judge, Os'iris~ with. forty-two .assoc1ate· 
resurrection and all de~ired good. On. a judges, presides in the . Hall of Truth, where 
sarcophagus of the ear~fer time, X! dy~as.ty, the hearts of men are weighed and final. 
2380 to 3064 B. C., the f~llowlng. IS In- judgment i~ ·rendered.· .rfhe deceased· is 
scribed: "He who knows thIS book IS one, introduced by the God of' Truth. "'He pre
who in the day of restirre~tion, in ~he under- sents his prayers, invocations and defence 
world arises and ent~rs' In: but If he does before .' the forty~two. judges: . His life· is 
not kno'w this chapter, he' does not-enter reviewed by himself,. as though Gonscience" 
in as' soon '.as he arises." and memotywere at thC!ir best.: The var- . 

Thebo.ok' has three 'general divisions, or ious judgment scenes presented in the Book 
of the Dead indicate a standard of life from 

groups ...... In' many . instances· there is little ,. which,few, if any of the virtues of iChris;. 
or no "logicalconnection of the chapters tian. life, so far as' hun1an relations are 
with e'ach other, and it is only ina general concerned. 'are wanting .. Gentleness, char-
sense that thetuaterial thus placed can be f 
called a book. The first sixteen chapters ity,. self-command, chastity, respect or prop-
have something' . like .. unity. They are invo-. erty, regard for suffering and reverence. 

for the Gods, appear in many forms. cations and prayers to be used over the' body d . th 
from the . moment of death until the work of There. are forty-two cornman ments In ... e 
emba.lri1ing is begun... The fifteenth chapter Egyptian code, ~n~ most of ~~em pertaln 

to eternal and universal venttes. ,Ther~ 
is believed to be the oldest piec'e of poetry in appears to'have been a sort of cateche~ical 
the wo'rld. .It is a hymn and ,.prayer to instructiOn' COmlTIOn among the Egypttans . 
Ra, theRising'~un~ . The seventeenth ch~~- in whiCh' flIen were, taught that· they must.' 
ter, whiCh opens t~e second general dlVl- live so .that, they' could come before the 
sion, dates >from the Xl :dynasty, and per- divine judge and say, "I .have not privily 
haps. earlier, i. e., 2000 before the time of done evil .. to my neighbor. I have. not 
Moses .. :' It contains a complete outline of afflicted any nor ~,aused any to weep, I.have 
the ,Egyptian cosmogony. It is extremely not told lies. I have not done any Wicked 
lTIystical and give~' evidence of bei11:g o~e . thing. 1 have not done that. which is' hate~ . 
of the most important chapters o~the book .. ful to the Gods. I have not calumniated the. 
It has b.een found on. the coffin of Queen slave to his master. I have not been idle. 
Mentu Notep of the Xldynasty. . . I 'have'not stolen. I have not committed 

Another general group extends from the murder, nor adultery. 
43rd to the' 63rd chapters. A promirient . 
thought running through this group i,s t~e . Three cardinal ·requiremen,ts appear to· 
assurance that the dead one shall- not d1e underly this code of,.ethiCs; love to God; 
a second time, that he shall not know decay love to man; and love, for the truth. Over 
and that he shall be abundantly nourished the tonlb of a King at. Thebes,are' these , 
by food arid water fro_m' a fresh and cool- words.' "I lived on truth, I fed my SQul 
ing spring." . . '. '.' with justice. What I diq to men. 1. did 

The sixty-fourth chapter, which' opens in· peace, and how I loved God, God and 
the next gr.oup seems to have been one of my heart \v.ell know.". On another tomb 
the most sacred. and efficacious of them all. (4000 B. C.) it is ~id of the o~cup~n~ .. ~"H~ 
A knowledge of this chapter secured all never left homewlth anger .1n hiS heart ... 

. blessings in the future world. It 'is said On another, the tomb of Beni-Hassan about 
that this chapter was written by the finger 2500 B: C~; . are ~hese' words,' '~~ have :not. . 
of Toth;. the' "Manifester of 'Truth. and oppressed any wldow. No pnsoner ~a~- ... 
Goodness." . Chapter 125 gives .an excellent guished in my d=!ys ... No one died of .hun-" 
view of the Ethics 'of the· Egyptian system. ger. : Whe~ there were .. years of. famine .. I . 
These are far more 'exalted than' we are ·had my fields ploughed. ' .. 1 gave·· food ,to:, the . 
accustomed to think.. inhabitants ~b that therewasno":hungry:' 

., THE JUDGMENT. . . . person.' I . ga,:e the ,,:id(?w· :eq.ual TP9rti~lJs'" . 
Without -giVing further 'description of the with· the .marrIed.'· I, d~d"n~t· preferthe:rlch 

book', in d~tai1,'ve note. the general.-.idea tq the·poor." t,;' 

" . 

. ,' .. , ..........•.. ,: .... :.' ..... ', .. :.' .. ~.: ......... , ................... u,·1 .. .' :.' _--=. ,:~ •. ..c.~.:~-" ~-' ____ :.~~. __ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ L __ ~ __ _ __ 
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The ,following virtues are found enume
. rated in a single instance wherein a soul 

is weighed and- not found wanting. Free
'dom froni blasphemy, irreverence and sacri-

:, 'lege towards the Gods; freedom from,mur-' 
"der, lyiJ.1g, fornication, self-pollution and 
all impurity; freedom from dishonestv; un
justifiable ang~r, witchcraft, exaggeration 
1n words,' wrongs done t6 the sick, and 
from' refusing to hear truth." . This soul 
was ,also' cOlumehded for, having, gained 
God to his side through love, and by help
ing the n~edy. 

Our knowledge of Egypt and its history 
. is still meagre and fragmentary. Much 
remains, to be learned about this' wonderful 
country and its civilization that was: full 
grown far back in the remote past. ,But 
enough is known .of the civilization. the 
religion, the arts and sciences of the land 
of the Sacred Nile, to clip the wings of our 
boasting and humble our pride when we 
contrast what we ought to be with what 
Egypt was. The clearer light ,which' 
brightens qur way only enhances the 
s~nse of our failure' when contrasted with 
certain forms of darkness, which ,rested on 
the ancient land of which, we hav.e known 

'so little, but to which 'we doubtless owe 
much. When the facts are all in hand , 
.we shall find that there is far more for us 
to be thankful for than we are wont to 
think, in the .truth that Moses who came to' 
be preeminently the "Man o( God" was 
learned in aU wisdom of' the Egyptians. 

In Canada. . ' 

According to the Telegraph} 'of St. John, 
'N. B., April 29, opposition to the new 
Sunda:r law of C.ana~a has begUn in, Toron
~tO,. whIch has been the stronghold of 'Sun
dayobseryance for many years. The Tele-
graph says: , 

"A league has just been formed 'in To
~onto, to protest against the recently en
acte!1Sunday law. ,It is Galled the Can

. adian R~~ional Sunday League, and they 
are' send1ng 'out the following circular ex

"planatory of their aims and objects: ' 

are to be converted to their views' by ,fines 
and imprisonment. Like St. ,Paul before 
his co~v.er~ion, who. said, ... ~ ~. "artd'being 
exceed1ng mad against them I persecuted 
them ever unto strange cities.'How~ccu
rately this represents th~ attitude, of' the 
well paid agitators<of the Lord's Day' Alli
ance, who travel .from one' city to another - " ," ", , 
instituting legal ptoceedi;ngs, takingitp col-

'lections an{l stirring up strife!, , ':. 
"T~ue religion is ,~onest~ndnev~r .,ag

gresslve 'and leaves ,eyeryone,' fre~.to 'live 
his own life as ,his 'conscience clictates. 
, "~he religion whi~h' req~ires p~li~e,"~nes 
and 1mprisonment fo;c--support it; thatcauses 
strife, hatred and malice; is, not the;Chris-
tian religion. " , " " 

"We are unworthy the names 'of free men 
if we submit to these, tyrannicallaws~ , 

'''The object~ of thi~ 'league are, to , se
cure: ' 

, "The right to buy' and selY'refreshmel\ts ' 
on Sunday, intoxicating liquors excepted. 

"The ,right to have popular'lectures or 
similar recreations ,on • Sunday where an 
admission fee may be charged~', '¢ .' • 

'''The righ~ to have· musi,c in the parks, 
!o open museums, picturegalletiesand tead-
Ing rooms on Sunday." ' :. ,': , ,.' 

"That selling a postage : stamp;: cigar, to
bacco, newspapers· or magazines on Sunday 
s~all ,not be considered a.ciime, making 
the veJ;ldor liable to' a·fine or'imprisonment. 

"Note-This clause is not intended to 
authorize the. opening: ;'of,' news or ~gar 
stores, but, sl~ply to permit druggists, 
hotels, etc.,_ which ,are always open, to inci
dentally obuge the public if they wish with-
out incurring penalties. .' ' '. 

"We shall continue the agitation 'until 
these obje~ts are obtained", and, invite' the 
co-operation of' all' men arid women who 
love' freedom. and ·hate injustice and op-
pressiC)n." , 

, . 

"The formation of this- league, has been, 
forced upon us by the tyrannical ' Sunday 
~aws. rec;ently enacted.at Ottawa., Th,is leg-
1s1at](:~nwassecti(ed, by ~r<?fessional agita
tors ' 1~ , the 'name of rehg10n, and, under 
sanction. of this iniquitous .1a w a religious 
:persecution 'has 'commenced. Those who 
~o not agree with ,the ,Lord's Day Alliance 

When we shall cqrne home arid enter into 
the possession of our Brother's fair king
dom, and when our heads shall find the 
weight of the eternal crown' of glory, and 
~hen we shall look back to pain's and suffer-
1ng; then we shall s~e life and s'orrow to 
be less than one step or stride from a prison 

,of glory, and, that our little, inch of time
, suffering, is not ,worthy of Q~r first night's' 

welcome home to heaven.~amuelRuther-
ford. ' 

,. .... -
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.. ,of his open grave~Mrs. Burdiclf, the widow, . ". ' 

, D'EATHS· 
• 

Weare indebted to W. J. Hall; a fri~ndof the 
late Dr. Buraick, for the following notice of the 
Doctor's death. Mr.' HaIrs note is dated Azusa, 

, who is left alone through the death of Dr., Bur- , 
,dick, and of their only son, Tom, a youngman of 
great promise, who died two years ago, remains 

, - <. • -:-r 
on the Azusa rancl~. H.er present plan is 'to 
make an extended eastern trip next year, to visit 
old friends ,and relatives. 

,Calif., ApriL 20, 1907. 'He says: ." . , 
"News ha,s just reached here ';0£ the death; In Il ,Your Father Knoweth. 

Southern California, ,Ap~il 10, of Dr. E. L6ve~le The Christians, o"f,Korea are noted for 
Burdick, well known and widely beloved ' iIi,this the simplicity of their :t~ust. '_ They have 
region. \Dr~ Burdick is surv,ived by his wife, the power of waiting, upon God for, an 
formerly Mary' Potter ofA-lbion, Dan'e' county, ' answer, praying at times all) night' 19n9, 
vVisconsin.' Perhaps few ,pr.ivate citizens, 'have until the, answer comes;' then, when Goq' 
been so widely known andsiricerely mourned as gives' the, assurance' of an answer, they, ' 
is thismfcln'., 'At the, fun~:r~(se~ites,expressions, ' ;with cO'nfiden~e, wait for him' to make that 1 

of, sympathy." wer.ereadfrom . ,Azusa,. from ~ assurance' good, knowing that he will do it. 
A~izona and 'froin~everY~part of ~outhern Cali- They do "not use the term "God'" very 
forniai, Dr. Burdick was ' born ott Truxton Hill, much, they do not use the term "Heavenly '--'-0. 

Madison Co; New York,_May' 29, 1845, thus Father" very much, it is generally simply 
'''Father.'' A man will be in' trouble and if 

being,almost62 year,'s ,old at the time ,of his death. you will ,ask" him what ,.he did, he will tell, 
He v()lunteere4 in the ,Federal army in the time _ 
of the War'of the Reb~1lion and after a long and you he told "Father" about. it .. ' From one 
honorable,ser:vice;returned to his home to marry of the, interior villages per~etutioi1 had 
Miss Potter. '-I~11875-, they removed -to Southern broken out, and the leader of the little group 
California and ,the .,' do~tor. t~ok up on~ of the . who, had suffered hardest,whose 'only chi1~ 
eatliestr.anch~s-'t~.itivated.,near' Azu~a. ,In '1883, -a lovely little girl-had died from exp~, 
they :.wen~ to, A.dz~na,::niainly' for the doctor's' sure at that., time,' and was in my study, t,ell-' 

, ing me about it, tGars streaming down' his 
health ~and, while. there ;h~attail}ed a wide n!pu- face, \ and I turned to him and said, "Brother, ' 
tation;inhisprofession' and- in politics.' In, this what did you do?" I wish you could have 
latter r~lat}on~~, serv~d as'co~nty physician and seen 'the smile that broke through .that tear
county treasurer, respectively, of ,Mojave county, 'staitied ~ace as he replied: "I told~ather 
and later,,"\Va~ sent to the territorial legislature ,about it, and it wjl1 be all right, you know." 
fr.om ,his district· His .skiJ1 'and ability as a' Why ,should we riot rejoice in 'the good 
physician, and surgeo:~ won ,him "broad recognition things 'of' God? If the' day is pure and 
a:1d no man whoever practiced in Mojave county serene, we enjoy its gladness~ Why should 
is.. better Or more favorably know~ there today.' :.we not rejoice in the, s~rene light of truth 
For, thirteen years after his return'to California that shines from heaven upon us? We'fil.1d . 
the U0d:ol",was~sup~rintendent ~f the County a joy' in the presence and"' cheerful greeting '-

.~ ~~foorFa~~riofL<?s .Ang~les 'county,aresp6~sible ,of our friends. Why shoufd w.e .not look' .. ,.' 
'and hon:Orable 'position. While in this capacity lip to heavei1,when~e s@· many' pur-eand. , ',', 
!he built ~p 'a w6~derftil J3;rm~ setting an orange most ,loving faces' ,look upon us with diyine ',' '. 
grove, "among other Jabors, \Vhich, is, today the I affection, and with most tender~desire to 
pride' of the 'county ·'~overnrnent. Three' years ago cheer, and, help us?' Haying .an, almighty 
he left the 'farm arid went· to his home near artdmost loving F3:ther, in. wh0111 we liv~, 
Azusa,'wh~re heh~l(i,atthe tini~ of his death, and move, and have, our heing,'let us 're~, 
exteri'-~ive'orange :groves ,and many other valuable joice in him. Havll1g,a most 10ving'SaviCJr~ 
holdirtg~. , ,/ who has made himself our brother, and' 

Death followed several months of serious ill- ' feeds us with 'his'life,weought surely to 
ness, and in spite oiall. that skill ~hd ,wealth rejoice in him. ' . ~aving the Holy' Spjrit 
could supply. The 'funeral' . services were held at ,of God with us, making us' his t~mples, 'and 
the ·home,' and on' Saturday (Sabbath), ~Apri1 13, pouring his love into" our: hearts, 'w~' ougl)t 
the body was interred in tlte· Potter Family plot certainly to answer his love, anq rejoi«;e',in' 
in Evergreen' cemetery, Los, Angeles: Political hispverfiowirig , goodriess~ .: '~Rej0ice: itt the', 
lights, business, profe~sional men and a host. of Lord> always, and: again I say', rejoice.'!"" . 
others united to do horior to the dead/ at the .. side William B ernllf'd UlliJtkorn.e. " ' . " ,~' , 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The. add~ess of all Seventh-day Baptl-st missionaries 
m Chma IS West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same 'as domestic' rates. ' 

~. SEVENTH-DAY. Haptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
. afternoon serVIces at 2.30 o'clock, in- the . hall on the 

second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
street.· All, ,are cordially invited. . 

. THE Se'1('enth-day Baptist Church of: Chicago holds 
regulax: Sabbath services in the Le Moyne . Building 
on Randolph street beween State street and Wabash 
a!enue, at 2 o'Clock P.· M._ - Strangers are most cor-' - , 

. ~tally welcome. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
5606 ELLIS AVE.· 

. THE Se~enth-day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds,servlces at the Memorial Baptist' church, Wash
mgton Square South. The Sabbath~school meets at 
IO.4~ ~. M; ~reaching service ,at II.3b A. M .. A 
cordIal welcome IS extended to' all visitors. 

The Paris Secret Police .. 

No one is ever quite free from its'meshes.· 
Have you ,been in Paris? At a hotel or·, / 
lodging.~ouse of any sort? Then'youhave 
seen,agaln and .again, one of the mysterious 
agents of the secret police. Usually' he. is . 

_ an old little man, dressed in rusty black" 
r.ed oJ nose' andquick-eyed-so 'humble. a 
h~tIe man that. you might easily overlook 
hIm. ~ sm~lI Ink-bottI~ hangs by a string 

. ~r~m hIS 'Yalstcoat and a yellow -penholder 
'IS thrust In between two of the buttons .. 
He slips. into the hotel orlQdging hottse 
and copIes the names from' t~e register. 
If :you as~ ,hint who he is he will probably . 
whIsper, . I ve come for the census." It is 
a tradition. Always, too, he has a box of 
snuff. , A friendly little man-full of good 
counsel· to the landlord. or landlady~he 
learns all the news of the fresh arrivals' 
and so, pry~ng' a~d ~oss~ping, all his day~ 
. pass .. ~t ,nIght, .In hiS httle flat, he copies 

• out his Itst of names_ and wr.ites his reports. 
If yO}1com.e often to Paris or stay long-
espeCially If you friquent the company 
ofpolit~cians . or rogues-. these reports 
make qUIte. a httle' book, in time, . which is . 
filed.away· in the police archives. Some 

" very <int~resting biographies· of eminent 
,Amencansare to be found there, I assure 
you~-Everybody' s ¥ agazine. 1 

-
To walk~nd ,live unseduced within arm's 

length 'of what is not your owit,with noth
. in~betw~en .y.ou_r desire and its gratificatioR 

butthe InVISible law. ·ofrectitude~this is 
t() be aman.-H orace M ann~:. : -, 

.r 
I 

, 
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who knew not loseph., This is notonly\ another 
king other than the one under whom ] osephw~s 
exalte<l to power, but also doubtless a king . of, 
another',dynasty or fb.fitily; and very likeiy '· one. 
w~o, 'gained' his position 'by a revol~tion.' It· 
woqld not matter· to him that a member of the 
Hebrew race' had done distinguished service t6 

. ',' . . . 
the reigning fap1i1y that had preceded l1im, and to 
the people of Egypt. 

'9. Behold, the people of Ine children of-Israel 
are more and mightier than~ we. . This was prob- ' 

" ably a great exaggeration intended to· alarm .the 
Egyptians and to arouse envy and hatred toward 
the Israelites.' .. . 

,10. Let us' deal wisely. with. thein. He no' 
'doubt th6ughf that his ,scheme was wise;· but in 
truth he ,overreached him'selfthrough 1;liscrafti-' 
ness. THey also join thems~lves' 'unto our ene-

, mies. S~ long as they' were fairly treated there 
was . little likelihood of the Ish111aelites joining 
foreign invaders in war agairist the Egyptians.' .' 

.. ~bssibly th~ king already had a war in prospect 
and' his enemies may have been a, Semite 'People 
akin to the, Hebrews. ' Andge{ them out 01 the 
land. This. line ~hows'that however muth the: 
king hated the Israelites, ',he' did not desire ,to lose 

. them. ,J"hey were valu~ble' subjects. The 'cir-~ 
cumstances that '~tt-end~d the Exodus copfirm 
this view.' 

II. Therefore they did set qver them task~ 

masters. The Israelites were·· put to forced ~a~ 
b~r . under' the direction of Egyptian' overse'ers~ 
This 'does not mean that' they were reduced to:·. 
absolute slavery,for they' still had their' ()wn 
,flocks and herds .. The' object of the king seems' 
~ot so ,much to g~t the ~t )Vorks accomplished 
as iri~ntally tobre~kf~e..epirt~. of the I sraelit~s 
by hard labor. And they btilit for Pharaoh 
stof'e:'cities. In . which to'lay, sltpplies, of food • 
We might guess from King James's'Versi<?n 
that they were for the' storage· of gold::andsl1ver. 
It'seems 'very probable that the-two dtiesmen-' 
tioDed were' near the' eastern .. ' border 'df -Egypt. 

12. But the more they' amitted ,them, etc. 
They found out that their policy ,w,as not 'very 
wise after all; for hardship served asa' . means, ' ' 
of. strengthening' tqe race.···' And they ~(!ere ' . 
grieved. They felt' a: sickening: dread." . . . , 
'13. -To''Serve 'with rigor . .... They put, upon them 

crushing tasks. Compare, the requirement to .', 
make 'bricks without' straw; , . - . , ' .. 
'. 14- And they 'made their lives biiter;. . : They -' 
str.ove to' ,get from .them all, that they'we,re ,ab.le 

. to do and, a 'little. more, andtogive.·themnp~. 
l~isure f()r ~ little;~njoY1t1~nt, of :life.:,. ". ". 

., , 
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ANew Book on; Messianism. 

"The Messiah Idea in Jewish History" by 
.Julius H. Greenstone, Ph. D., Jewish' Pub

, lication Society of America, Philadelphia; 
',. Pa.: 70x 6 inches; 347 pages.' , 

, Such is the title, of ,a valuable' work 
which has lately'come from the press.. One 
of the good results of modern historic criti
cism is a better appreCiation of the Messian
ism, its relation to Judaism and to the evo
lution of Chx:istianity. 'Several valuable 
books ,.on Messianism, from the pens of 
Christians" have appeared, within the last 
few years. We think the book noticed here 
is the most valuable contribution from the 
pen of a Jew, that has appeared for some 
time. Dr. Greenstone t~ea:ts the .question 
under the following chapter heads: I. In 

'Biblical Times; II. The' Second Common
wealth;' III. The Talmudic Period; IV.' 
The ~ise of Rationalism; V. The "Develop
ment In Kabbalah; VI. The Effects of Kab
balistic SIX:cu~ations;, VII. Religious Re-
form and Zionism. . : ' " 

The average ,Christian scholar 'knows too 
little of Messianism, whether in its 'relation 
to Judaism or to Christianity. The Messi~ 
anic . idea embodied the 'highest and best,' 
interpr~tations of the prophetic writers' al
thougl:t if was bu~dened with the political, 
ethnical and materialistic features, which 
were prominent in Judaism. The, student of 
the New Testament soon sees that Christian- ' 
ity-it had .'beenwell if Messianism had 
been, used rather than Christianity-was a 
direct evolution from the Messiah idea. The 
conflict between Jesus and the Jews and the 
s~ruggle 'm~d~ ,by ,him to enlarge 'and up
hft the opinions and conceptions 'of his 
immediate followers all center in his' in-, 
terpretation of Messianism and 'hIS rej ection 
of the materialistic, political and national 
conceptions of the Jews.' A restudvof Mes
sianism, by Christia~sand J ews~ ~ill bring 
a ,better understanding of each other, to 
e!lch. ,Messia!lism is not an abstract ques
tl0!1' but an' 1f.l1J>ortant and practical .one~ 
"Without a knowledge' of it no, Christian 
te~cher' is cap~~l~ of 'understanding his' own 
faith, much less IS he able, to understand the 
faith' of J ~da.is~,. mother of "Ghristianity. ' 
M:r~ Gre~ns!one .dlscusses, the ,development 
.()f. Cltrlstianltywlth comparative brevity ,but 
wlthcandorand ability ~ '" ' We have not space 
totra~sfer,all that he says upon that point. 
After,cal!in~ ,attention to the prevalence ,of 
the¥eSSlanlc hope, 'among Ahe Jews when 

-, 

Jesus appeared, the work of John the, Bap
tist, and the announcement from; Jesus that 
he was the Messiah, chapter second Closes 
with the following words: " 
, '''Such was the mysteriously-veiled birth 
of Christianity, sufficiently accounted 'for by 
the many persecutions of the national e;nemv 
and the internal strife among the many fac
tions, . which fanned the spark long latent 
in the hearts of the people of Judea into 'a 

, blazing, flame, and by the~=-writings and 
preachings of the loyal Pharisees constantly 
stimulated the beliefin the advent of better 
days under the guidance of a man 'appointed 

, by God. The suffering waSt so acute, the 
~ope so' keen, and the promises so encourag-

. lng that after Jesus had died on the cross his 
disciples clung to his, Messiahship vvith in
creased. tenacity, and, to account for their 
belief.ev~lved ... the theory.of the "sufferin.g 
Messiah. In accord With the' prophetic 
promise ,that the Messiah should first suffer, 
be wounded,' and executed, (and here they 
were asosistedby the Pharisaic'method of in
terpreting Biblical passages). The belief in 
the resur.rection of Jesus and his return to 
inaugurate t4e kingdom of God upon earth, 
naturally follows from the literal fulfillment 
of the prophecy about hIS sufferil1gs. Hence 
the doctrine, that' the Messianic hope was 
Qnly partially realized in the time of Jesus, 
and would be completely realized.in the ful
ness of days. In the course of one century 
Judaism disclai"med all relationship with the 
new religion,made new by the teachings of 
Paul of Tarsus. It continued along tradi
tional lines, still praying arid hoping for the 
great future to come and, for the Messiah 
to appear. The ideal was not exhausted. 
It continued to grow in the Jewish con
sciousness, offering solace and consolation 

, in many periods of suffering and trial. The 
fact, however, remains that, the .. immediate 
success of Christianity can be, accounted for 
only 'when we.considertheintense Messianic' 
hop~ that existe~ among the Jewish people 
dUrIng the perIod of Roman supremacy. 
:rhus" we 'have the pheno~eno~ of. a.J ewish 
Ideal, developed on, J ewtsh sod, whIch has 
influenced Jewish life and habit, 'and has 
been influenced by them, giving birth to' a 
~reed which, ,becoming later antagonistic to 
!ts parent a,ssumes an entirely separate ex-

. Istence." 
, 'The ,.' preacher' who is not' interested in 

Messianism suffers personal loss 'and im
'pairs ,his usefulness 'as a ,.Christia~ minister. 
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